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SAY MR. CARLETON ROOSEVELT A 
GAVE THE ORDER CANDIDATE FOR

PRESIDENCY?
IS YOUR NAME 

TO APPEAR IN 
LIST MONDAY?

MEN HIGH UP COMMISSION HEARD 
ARRESTED FOR VARIED OPINIONS

l

CONSPIRACY witnesses Representing Many Trades Heard by 
Technical Education Commission Yesterday- 
Burden of Evidence in favor of Night Schools— 
Changes Suggested for Public Schools System

Men Engaged in Main Street Paving Work Swear 
That ex-lnspefctor Was Responsible for the 
Rolling of the Stone-Expert Declares Excessive 
Rolling Spoiled the Work.

Gap Between Taft and Ex- 
President Said to be Widen- 
ing-Teddy With Progressive 
Wing of Party.

Many Already on File 
for Honor Roll

Three former Officials of l«- 
nois Central Charged With 
Defrauding Company to Ex
tent of $1,500,000.I CHOOSE A MOTTO

who ordered the rolling of the stone, 
Mr. Carleton should cross examine 
witness on that point.

Mr. Carleton— I have nothing to ask 
hlm. I gave no such orders.

Aid. Jones maintained that the ex- 
Inspector should question the witness 
on the point in question, but Mr. Carle
ton refused.

BEVERLY SAYS ONLY
MISUNDERSTANDING

The Investigation into the Main St. 
paving contract was continued yester
day afternoon in the committee room, 
City Hall. Mayor Prink presided and 
the other members of the committee 
present were Aid. White, Jones, Hayes 
and Holder. Aid. Potts, Wlgmore and 
Elkin were present as spectators, 
while the others present included Mr. 
Carleton, Mr. Lowe, Engineer Mur 
doch, A. R. C. Clarke and George 
Clarke. During (he afternoon It was 
developed on the opinion of experts 
that the foundation In Main street, 

where It had been taken up at 
the request of the ex-inspector. was 
strong enough for traffic of ten times 
the amount which It would ever be 
called upon to bear.

George A. C. Clarke was first called. 
He said he was working on Main St. 
when the first stone was dumped in 
the excavation near F. A. Young’s

Mr. Carleton Told Him to Roll Stone.
Mr. Carleton was on the work at the 

time and it was at the order of Mr. 
Carleton that witness instructed the 

to roll the stone. Mr. Low and

enables you to compete with the big 
manufacturer?

A—An up-to-date equipment. I have 
been Informed that the harnessmakers

Toronto and Montreal have a un
ion. I can't say that labor is cheap
er here. We sell our goods all over 
Canada.

A Journeyman Printer.
*G. H. Maxwell was the next witness. 

He had been a Journeyman printer for 
about 30 years. He had not served a 
regular apprenticeship. He had not 
taken a correspondence course but 
acquired technical Information from 
trade journals.

The printers took a great Interest 
In technical schools. The Internation
al Typographical Union conducted a 
correspondence school for the bene
fit of printers. He favored a night 
school for printers in 8t. John and 
thought It would be well attended.

He believed in the manual training 
schools. His children liked the work 
and got benefit from it.

To Mr. Simpson he said printers to
day did not know as much about 
punctuation as formerly. He thought 
a night school should teach punctu
ation, drawing and designs, and the 
artistic* setting up of advertisements. 
The printers knew the point system, 
but did not know the relations of type 
and space very well.

The apprenticeship system 
failed to instruct the boy, or make a 
printer of him. He thought many old 
printers took the international union's 
course ou the sly.

The Business College.
Samuel Kerr, president of the Busi

ness College, said hla school had about 
120 students. The term was about six 
months. The course was intended to 
prepare young people for office work. 
Many pupils were deficient in spelling 
and they found It necessary to con
duct spelling classes.

Prof. Robertson—"Would a techni
cal school compete with your col
lege?"

"To a certain extent In special 
lines."

Contln 
conducted n

The Royal Commission on technical 
Education held two sessions here yes
terday. In addition to the chairman of 
the school board and other well known 
local educationalists, a number of 
manufacturers and workingmen were

Ana 19 Three former ex- examined. All spoke strongly of the
Chicago. Aug. 19. .... . pentrai need of better education for worklng-

were arrested ti- men but opinion as to the best meth-
£» XgXrand. by m«™o°r“«bi‘b “r rof.Ænïon'Um.Æwiy

vSo r,'rde b* ,lun «r b^T-u’.

general storekeeper oi ute roau. ,echntcal education In a form that
The warrants, ey?orn to by J. road would impoae an additional burden

FtKHS sFSsre Tttjsxsitez. •“
confidence .. Harrison of a local Socialist to show that social
Ftreüt* Mike station. Their bond- ol condition- required Improvement be-
FivEtfr ,,gned by * Profea quate benTflt fSr: aya“m Stt«£ 
3 The allegations in the graft case are nical e^uhceatJ°"e Session.*"■'„"** ^ isasrr-sra a,it leeiuvu » B|0n on technical education yesterday

afternoon. Geo. Horton, G. H. Max
well. Inspector Wm. McLean, R. B. 
Emerson. Dr. G. II. Hay, Dr. Bridgea, 
Miss Catherine Martin, Mrs. David 
McLellan. W. Frank Hatheway, A. M. 
Robb and H. B. Hayes were examln-

LATE PRESIDENT RAWN
WAS ALSO SUSPECTED

New Brunswick Ladies Re
sponding to the Cad of the 
Bermuda Trip-Applications 
Pouring In Daily.

New York. Aug. 19—A del patch 
telling of the determination of Col. 
Roosevelt to enter the field for the 
presidency in 1912, was sent out from 
Oyster Buy last night. It read in 
part: —

Theodore Roosevelt will be a candi
date for the presidency In 1912.

From now on all his energies will 
be directed toward that goal. He be
lieves his policies have been abandon
ed, his great work for the Republican 
party flouted and a studied campaign 
under way to humiliate and Insult 
him.

in

Engineer Garvey Sworn.
E. 'P. Garvey, the engineer who re

presented the Hassam company dur
ing the work on Main street had ar
rived during the testimony of the last 
witness. He was introduced to the 
mayor by Mr. Low and the mayor ex
plained to him the cause of the in
vestigation and the progress made to 
date. Mr. Garvey was then sworn.

He said he was an engineer In the 
employ of the Hassam Paving Co. He 
had been sent here by the home office 
as a supervisor. He sent dally reports 
to the home office, giving the cost and 
progress of the work each day.

Since the first announcement In The 
Standard and New Star of Its Inten
tion to send nine ladles and a chape
ron on a trip free of all expense to 
the Islands of Bermuda and New York 
City, many applications and nomina
tions have been received from those 
who appreciate what an advantage a 
trip such as the Standard and New 
Star Is offering free means to them. 
The names of all eligible candidates 
received up to 6 p. m. today will ap
pear In the Monday Issue of The 
Standard and New Star.

To those who are still thinking It 
over, and have not yet decided wheth
er or not they wish to enter the con
test we would say; send your names 
in at once, today if possible, in order 
that your friends will know you are 
in the race and will not pledge their 
support to someone else.

The Interest which Is being shown 
by the many readers of The Standard 
and New Star Indicates very plainly 
that the value of the nine great tour 
prises offered to the ladles of New 
Brunswick is fully realized.

As will be seen Monday next, many 
candidates have made the start in the 
race for the laurels, and many ntfre 
will at once avail themselves of the 
unparalleled over this paper. The 
fact that the trip to the Islands of 
Bermuda and New York City Is one 
worth striving for Is fully appreciated. 
The opportunity Is presented to all 
alike. There are no conditions that 
apply to one contestant that do not ap
ply to all. It is a fair field and no fa
vors. Those who are In the lead In 
their respective districts when the 
contest closes will merit tbe excellent

He believes that President Taft, 
while not taking an active part in this 
anti-Roosevelt campaign, has given It 
his tacit support and smiled on the 
men who have It In charge.

i Ik. . Mi.iHiiii street He believes that the so-called "standLike a Macadam Stree . pat gangi" the reactionaries whom he
The stone had been rolled until It 80 bitterly fought and sought to drive 

was like a macadam street. Witness out 0f the ranks of Republican lead- 
protested about the rolling of the erH| are in the saddle again and that 
stone to A. R. C. Clarke and was President Taft appears content to let 
told that It was done by the orders of them do the driving.

Inspector. Witness then told Mr. Mr. Roosevelt is now convinced that 
Clarke that it was not right to roll President Taft's advisers are banded 
the stone so much and said "call him together to destroy the Roosevelt Idea 
off," referring to the inspector. He an(j to openly attack their author, 
told Mr. Clarke that the stone had Therefore he Is compelled to fight, 
been rolled so hard that it was like a in order to Insure victory he becomes 
macadam road and the grout would agatn a candidate for the presidency, 
not penetrate through it. This being From n0w on the Taft advisers will 
the case the only thing to do was to deai not with Theodore Roosevelt the 
go over It with rods or picks and loos- ex-President but Theodore Roosevelt 
en it a little so that the grout would th,, next President, for he believes 
go through. The average area covered victory wljl surely be his In 1912. 
by a barrel of cement under the Has- The foregoing programme la an ab
eam process was about 5.8 yeards, golutely authentic statement of the 
on the section of rolled stone a barrel present political conditions, the most 
of cement covered 11.8 yards. This sensational conditions that have arls* 
appeared in the reports of the work |en the Republican party for years, 
done oil the first day.

Witness reported these facts to the 
home office and the office people re
plied that the amount of work done 
was greater than it should be from 

of material used. Hé re-

witness' father told him to stop rolling 
and he did so. The stone was rolled 
from Young's to some 20 or 30 feet 
past the alley at the entrance to the 
timber pond.

Grout Would Not Penetrate.
To Aid. Jones he said that Mr. Low 

told him to stop rolling the stone but 
he replied that it was done under the 
orders of the Inspector. Mr. Low said 
that was not the process. When his 
father told him to stop he said that 
the Inspector told him to roll It as he 
thought It was soft. His father said 
when It was rolled that way the grout 
would not go down.

To Mr. Carleton witness said he 
would swear that the ex-inspector told 
him to roll the stone.

A. R. C. Clarke was next called. He 
said he was engaged In the work on 
Main street, associated with the Has
sam Paving Co. not with Mr. Low.

Witness was on Main street on the 
dav Mr. I'arltiion had ordered him to

year ago. 
spring when President Harahau began 
actions to recover sums said to aggre- 

than $1,000,000 alleged to 
from the road by car

thv

gate more 
have been taken 
repair companies In connivance with 
high officials of the road. Harrtman, 
Ewing, Taylor and many others of less 
magnitude, resigned their positions.

Much of the money la said to have 
been repaid privately.

Rawn Implicated.
The name of Ira G. Rawn, who re

signed a vice presidency In the Illin
ois Central road to become president 
of the Monon system, and who was 
found dead recently at hla home with a 
bullet wound In his breast, was brought 
Into the scandal. Murray Nelson, Jr., 
attorney for the Illinois Central, today 
said that Rawn’s death headed off war
rants which would have been issued 
for him. Private detectives working 
under the direction of President Haim-

had

ed.
At 3 p. m. Chairman Robertson op

ened the meeting and Geo. A. Hor
ton was called and sworn. He said 
he was engaged in the manufacture of 
harness and other leather goods. His 
firm employed 20 men. Harness mak
ers served a regular apprenticeship. 
It usually lasted four years. There 
was no apprenticeship to the horse 
clothing trade. He had five apprentices 
at present. The only Instruction these 
get was from the foreman.

Prof. Robertson—What 
training would benefit the apprentices 
In the harness department?

In reply to this Mr.. Horton said 
'ftolld

ikind of

tbewitness said bis college 
hi classes In wlntn.au-hare unea

fifeft apprenticeship "He had <***■ [TÏT ifav school__nrobabir because the Work with a determination to win and
Instruction* to hi* foreman to drop ^ u work m of- the better will be the chance» thatboys Who were not- appanmtly quail- ^TroUlüd the neceeilty of better the reward will be your», flee that
fled to make good mechanic*. training your name Is Included In the Hat of

Mere Money Driving Team». ™iv to Mr Slmpaon witness candidates. Remember the first publl-Boy. usually left to frl.e delivery “ “rd,„™"a,0r special cation of name, of candidate, will be
wagon.; their parent, were toblsme “LLro?al courL. ms college was made Monday. Augu.t 22nd. Your 
for this »ar,'y ( , " d *as not able to give as thorough courses friend* will then know that you are
en 22 a week the «ret year arnlwas ^ pj dealred by some. At a contestant and will begin saving
advanced till they got $6 In the third uld not their ballots for you before any of
year, when I hey generally lef t . He P The women'e^Councli. them have expired. If yon have not
thought a technical school would he ^ ™*,d UcLellM president of decided to enter the contest It may 
valuable. It It would.'“S^Stagea of the Local Women's Council, said the be because you do no fully understand
their trade and the ciI represented twenty local we- the conditions. Telephone or write to

mWÆ aenvery -"£^£-^££^.32 «
Witness nurae'waa more ‘desirable % ‘"«11k “The candidate, may secure ballots

would be valuable, if there P than an unskilled person. The from any locality whatsoever. Esch
tlcal harnessma er trained woman earned more money, one muat be a resident of a district to
boys. He ^howa and oth- had more confidence In herself, and win In that district she chooses or
many moving Pâture Hlg enloved a better position in society, outside of all districts, to get votes.diversions atthep^nt^to^H^ ^ 8chool ,n 8t. Jolt* The various districts a^e designated

In the states and In oth- teaching domestic science. Girls were for the residences of candidates only, 
from fac , ' only eligible to attend thl* school nt- Should Use Caution.
"r. simpson he said the ter passing the 8th grade. Ballots cast for persons who have

!» reply to mr. harneM- In case of women earning a living nM entered the contest In accordance
maximum wage tor a^sgmeu Ia (actoriea aad ta ahopa. special ev- wlth the rules governing same will be

-nS.., I. the organisation that Continued on Page Two destroyed uncounted. See that your
q. wnat ------------------ ----------—candidate's name Is among the list of

the paper dally areTH TH THTHT 
contestants as early In the

appear In . . .
known as "singles." and when voted 
within the date limit of name, count 
as one ballot for tbe contestant whose 
name appears thereon. All coupons is
sued on paid subscriptions will be 
known as "specials" and must bear 
the receipt numbers from which they 
were issued In The Standard and 
New Star office for the proper record
ing of the same in the vote ledger. 
"Special" ballots will be issued for 
paid-in-advance subscriptions when 
payment Is received by The Standard 
or New Star; these ballots will be 
dated and must be voted within the 
date limit—seven days from date of to-
*UThe voting which will determine 
who will be The Standard and New 
Star guests on the great Bermuda Is
land and New York city tour, will be
gin Tuesday and continue until tbe 
close of the contest. The standing of 
the contestants to be given In each 
Issue of the paper starting Monday. 
Aug. 29th. will be obtained by counting 
the ballots voted up to 6 o'clock p. 
m. of each day.

Objected To Rolling Stone.
He protested to Mr. Low about the 

rolling of the stone, saying "We cannot 
get the grout through If the stone is 
rolled so hard."

After he protested the rolling was 
continued for some time. The contin
ued rolling would have a tendency to 
diminish the depth of tbe concrete.

He ordered his son to stop rolling 
the stone, saying the grout wtdld not 
go down If it was rolled. He thought 
the city was getting a good Job.

Mr. Carleton Gave Orders.
To Aid. Jones he said he got per-! 

sonal orders from Mr. Carleton to roll 
the stone. Five samples of the Hassam pave-

To Aid. Holder he said he thought ment had been taken out of Main 
the job even on the .first part of It, street and should be around some: 
was a good one. where where they could be seen. The

To the mayor he said he thought first of these was opposite J. A. Llke-
some of the samples shown at city iy-8 property and the last opposite to
hall were taken from the places where Acadia street. The first day's work 
the stone had been rolled. It was be- had been spoiled by excessive rolling 
fore the city had given the contract but the others were all right, 
to the Hassam people that he had 
made the arrangement with them.

_ .*houid. “î L" ,„v I thought the work on Main street was
To Aid. Hayes he said that any actory. He said "I will make this

sam8rnethotT wm M^Se? ient^ cheap- statement that the concrete foundation 
erThtm'the^iand'mlxed"meth1^ should «ould be put down not at .trong a. 
be acroaa the bridge. The way they enotbgh tor all rte
were doing Ih. work It won coating need*. The worst piece wblcu was 
more He ira» prepared to eshtblt hla excavated in Main street on Tncsd_, 
nrnflt imd loss to the council. last Is strong enough lor ten times

He had not stood In with any aider- the tralflc It will ever be called upon 
man or civic official to secure the tobear In that pl.ee 
nnntrart In answer to the mayor hnginet r

Aid done, here euggested that tu Murdoch said he considered thl. con 
there was a direct question between crele stronger than others, thl wire" . sod Mr Carleton a. to | Continu.d on page 2.

cur again.
qr more from new construction funds. 
The investigators say they have pro
cured several confessions. Todsy s de
velopments bring the name of Ewing 
Into the case for the first time.

"1 am perfectly Innocent of any and 
all charges made against me," said Mr. 
Harrtman today. "I have always been 
true to my friends, and I want them 
to know, as will be shown In court, 
that I was always true to the Illinois 
Central. , ...

-We will get the last man In this 
conspiracy, if It takes us down to the 
lowliest section hand," he declared. 
"The mass of evidence we have obtain 
ed Is so great that it demonstrated that 
political graft in its palmiest condi
tions pales into Insignificance beside 
the hoodwinking of railroad executives 
by designing underlings. I predict that 
other roads will wake up, and that 
their awakening will produce more 
than one surprise."

An Explanation.
To the witness' knowledge the first 

day’s work was the only part where 
the stone was rolled before the grout 
was applied. He was on the work 
every day and his position practically 
depended upon the efficiency of the 
work. He knew what to expect when 
the section of paving was removed last 
Tuesday. He knew that a hard surface 
would be found and also that with the 
hard rolling the grout would not pene
trate to the bottom of the foundation.

Spoiled By Excessive Rolling.

Man Appeared in Pantry of 
Robinson Street House and 
Ate Hearty Meal When Re
fused Money.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 19 —Consider- 
able excitement was created on upper 
Robinson street between ten and elev
en o’clock this evening as a result of 
n reported holdup by a desperado In 
the house of Mrs. Jennie Vanbusklrk.

Shortly after ten o'clock, the occu
pant» of the house heard a rap at the 
front door, but on opening the door 
saw no one. A little later a noise was 
heard In the pantry, and taking a light, 
a young man named William Matthews 
investigated.

When he reached \he pantry he says 
he wa» held up at the point of revolver 
by a stranger and ordered to get back 
to the front part of the house. The 
first robber asked If there was any 
monev in tbe house, but as the answer 
was In the negative he provisioned up 
In the pantry and got out.

The police were Immediately notified 
but could get no trace of suen a party 
a* described. The occupants of the 
house were very badly frightened.

er

A Perfectly Good Job. 
Resuming, Mr. Garvey asked If he4 HI MO 01« it w* acting OF BLONDIN SENT 

BkPTIST ASS’N IIP FOB TRUE
possible. The ballots which 

the paper dally are

Children Playing With Lighted 
Sticks Ignited the Hay and 
and BuBcfing is AknostTotal

I

BOOTH ilBOEO OF 
ICED HOUSEKEEPER“o-

ing Day at Woodstock-Dr. 
Cutten on the Church for 
the Times..

con «[si
TO V1TIUN

Femhoro, N. 8, An*. 19.—Fire vras 
discovered at noon today In John 
3,roule'* bun. and being near tbe cen
tre et tbe barn, made great headway
When flint __
breaking through the root before in 
slum coaid be given.

Tbe bun with nearly all Its contents

traies Cemm* for Murder
PougbkeepsI-. N. Y„ Aug. 19.—Fol

lowing a bard elder party at the home 
of Enoch Tompkins, al Little R<-at, 
near Mlllbrook. Tompkins entered hi» 
bouse last night and found hla house
keeper. Susan flpene* r. TO year* Of 
ago sitting with a boarder. James Fer
ris Taking down from tbe rafters a 
double barrelled «hotgun. Tompkln», 
It Is said, shouted: "111 shoot yon 
both." and pointing the gun at the wo 
man pulled tbe trigger. The charge 
tore away part of her nerh and she 
died instantly.

Tompkins then laid the gun on the 
table and walked ont. The county au
thorities were not notlfled until today 
and at noon Tompkins was arrested 
at Dover 1'lalna. He is In Jail here 
(barged with murder in the first de
gree. The police say he has confese-

Man Who Shot Dr. Empty.
the flames were

Ottawa. Ont., Aug. 19.—After being 
out for five hours the coroner’s Jury 
brought in an open verdict In the case 
of the shooting of Dr. W. E. Empey 
of Vers, by Alfred Blondln. a French- 
Vanadian laborer. The verdict was to 
the effect that Empey came to his 
death by a wound inflicted by Blondln, 
but that the jurors were unable to de
cide whether the fatality waa due to

Woodstock. Aug. 1».—The rolled 
_ Baptist Institute was opened this af

in» destroyed and a valuable hone ternoon by devotional exercises led 
perished In the flames. Hard work by b Re, b. Beatty. This waa followed 
the flremea saved Mr Bproule'e house a on Christian socialism,
which was hot a few feet from the b R„ Irl >t Bstrd. >1. A., of Yar- 
barn . mouth. N. 8. It waa an able preaeata-

Tbe Urn la said to have been caused „„ & the subject. The discussion 
hr children playing with lighted sticks waa „p.n^ by Hon. Geo. E. Foster.
The toes la quite heavy aa the Inenr- wbo „ated that the great need of
ance is email. the age waa Christianity that round- Tile preliminary trial before Magie

ed Itself oui to practical life. traies MacDonald and Stewart, of
This little speech was well recelv- ^,1, Indian, was also concluded, the 

ed. He waa followed by Revs. Archi- ev|dence being the same as submitted 
bald. Morse, Bishop and Goncher. to the coroner’s Jury. The magistrates 

Address The Church for the Times. <rommitted Blondln to stand trial tor 
was delivered by President Cnttne Ph. murder tbe l'orignal 
D. of Wolfvllle. He ashed how ft Is 
possible for the church to lit tntp the 
ordinary conditions of life? The church 
needed to change, not in principle, 
but to the adoption of that principle 
to the changing needs of life. First : 
the church must become more mas- 
vnline The reason Is that the pre 
actuation of Christ and religion has per 
baps been too effeminate.

Secondly, the church most be
active The Old Testament laid cm
nhssis on the Don't, the New Tenta- tog to do a trapeee act at the New 
meat oe the Do Third the church Park a small amusement place ew Bt. 
muat be more progressive. He then Lawreece street toelght, Theeses 
oald tribute to the temperance work Mkaud. e man about fifty years of age 
ïra of the day and noted the greet wee probably totally Injured Mlcsud 

made to the t------------- *----------------- ----------- -
This evening1 there was aa address allowed to try the act. After making 

oo The Btole and The Christian several attempt» he tom hla balaace 
Faith, by Rev O. K- Horr. D. D, pre- and fell a
stdent of the Newton theological to- the ground breaking hla beck. He 
dttetoa Newton Centre, Mean. U. 8. .waa removed to the hospital aad It to

ant expected that he win recover

I f Fred LeBtanc Meets Death in 
Lynn, Maas.—Samuel Ta* 
Has Foot Crushed Under 
Train.

Secretary of the Spanish Em
bassy at Rome Instructed to 
Complain of IncemSary Ser
mons by Priests.

accident or carelessness.
Now Is the time to make the «tart 

In the contest
It has been said that the word 

Smile Is the longest word In the Eng
lish language, for there Is a mile.in 
It The trip the winners will receive 
for their efforts will be one round of

REM OF TOE 
m lEWFOOM

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 19—Sam Tail 
of Calhouns Mills, missed his fooling 
while attempting to board a train at

—rsarïr
of the Spanish Ambassador, to call Ihe 
attention of the Holy See to the violent 
sermons being delivered by Roman 
Catholic priests to Spain. The aer-

M ad rid. Aug. 18.—The Spanish gov
ernment has Instructed Marquis de 
Consalea. secretary of the Spanish E t <1.

ties.
With » mile In every smile and 

hundreds of miles, your trip will beFITIL INJURY TO 
TROPE PERFORMER

St. Job»"», NIA. Aug. I»-—New
foundland people ere much Interested 
at the prospect of e revival of trade 
between St. John's aad Bristol. Eng
land. which waa advocated to a speech 

by Premier Morris at a ban- 
t Bristol a tow days ago. Form-

charge of tbe leg. He was brought to the Monc
ton Hospital for treatment.

Word waa received today of the 
drowning at l.ynn, Maas , of Fred Is

__ „ . __ _ blanc, son of Pacifique P. Leblanc, of
according to J* . shed lac There ere no particulars of Ang. t,.—The officer» and

«ructions to Marquis de turnsoles, are (b< aacept lhat the body has cr„ ,h,. steam yacht Sort, which
toaolttog to the Spanish ministers and bbeB-nwo,mJ a„d will he brought was In North Sydney on Wednesday 
inflaming the panetons of the people. bomr (or |nlerment. and waa lately cruising on the Lebra-

Rome. August 19—Cardinal Merry The low* car oweed by Harry (Iriott dor roast, report» that 'he dogs tn 
. . .... ... aecretarv of State, formerly of 8t. John. Was slightly dam- that reentry hate become very wild
W ' ** ared by Arc from a gasoline store this and some of them am very dengerona.

afternoon The car Is ont of business Dr Mulligan of the Shrf tells of a case 
residence, again postponing , Uee a. , resell bat the lore is where a little child was eaten alive - 

diplomatic reception The M reriaus, by dog. before an, Mslatance eeold
Two ball games will be played Here be given the child. Tbe cease of the 

plan to avoid a meeting with Margate next Wednywipy. betwyn local team, **»
t'misaks the Spanish charge d - for tbe 6enefll of tbe Campbattton fire ton account U lack of food 0» tba 
inro ♦sufferer* $«*a*L

one long remembered. These are to 
be palmy days for tbe contestants 
and those can be considered fortunate 
who go Into tbe contest with tbe de
termination to win. Don't delay enter
ing the contest.

Never pot o* until tomorrow what 
yon ran do today. Now to the time to 
start the ball rolling. To live 
enjoy, to rest, to travel, to experience, 
to see and to learn. There will be no 
unhappy before breakfast" faces to 
The Standard aad New Star pwrtr 

at Bermeda aad New York

TITLE CHILDREN
arty there waa a very 
trade between the two places aad It 
to likely that Bristol will send a 

here to Investigate the |
I Montreal, Aug. 11. -While attempt- IO

bllttles of
Premier Morris to on hla way 

-After having been tbe guest of the 
lord mayor of Bristol tor two days. He 
waa in that city daring the celebration

to Rome today from bisdid notTheadvance city wUl chase tbe frowns and worries 
and lines of care from each face aad 
those wbo have never known the tin
gle of real enjoyment will certainly

tbei which was ce
il* on both aidestion of

the ____ and start off in tbe cor- de
red way to wie a trip.which baa already met with fa- 

Brtetol aad St. John's, fiver both

i
» #*
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ST. JOHN STANDARD 

AND NEW STAR

rOUN6 LADIES’ BERMUDA S NEW YORK CUT TOUR

«wtm ♦♦♦»♦■»♦<WHEN ROYALTY
VISITS COWES

♦♦ No. •
♦ Expires Aug. 
♦♦♦♦+♦♦ ♦♦♦< Notice of Sale of Real Estate.

30 ♦

pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that the parcels of real 
estate hereinafter mentioned, and more particularly de

scribed in a schedule filed in my office, on the first day of Au
gust, 1910, will be sold by me at City Hall in the City of Saint 
John, on Thursday, the first day of September, 1910, at 10.30 
o’clock in the forenoon, upon a claim by the City of Saint John 
lor taxes and assessments due, as detailed in such schedule.

GOOD rOR ONE VOTE
Brilliant Gathering but Bad Weather Marked 

Week of Regatta-King and Queen of Spain 
Guests of Princess Henry of Battenburg—Pen 
Picture of the Town.

M

Oletrlet.......................................................

If presented at the et. John STANDARD and NEW STAR Office on or be
fore the above date. Trim neatly for filing purpeeaa

Cowee, Isle of Wight. Aug. IT. To and his wife cultivates cn an inch- 
be in Cowes during regatta week Is to wide snip of land, a tow of hollyhocks 
realise a dream engendered by In vet- There Is but one street worthy of 
•rate novel reading, but It breaks one's the name in Cowes, the High street, 
heart to say that this dream was much and this being elbowed on either side 
too gilded and fine to work out well affords no view of the sea. From the 
In reality. Cowes is Interesting, but George Hotel which swaggers across 
It is necessary to have the yachting the single street, a lane called Watch 
fever well advanced for the village to House Lane runs down to the wat 
hold one long. And this In spite of the er, and to the west of what Is the or- 
fact that the present seasou has every- nameiital part of the village. This Is 
thing In Its favor except the weather divided Into two parts by ihe club 
- that has been cold, wet and cloudy; house of the Royal Yacht Squadron, 
royalty Kngllsh royalty though tan the first part being the Victoria Par- 
taUslngly near, paid but one brief visit ade and the second the Green. Vic- 
to Cowes just before the week began ; tor la Parade Is a broad stone eapla 
Spanish royalty King Alfonso and nade. built over the water, bounded 
Queen Victoria are here, and It Is on the left by somewhat dingy look 
possible to pass on the High street lug houses and hotels, while the Green 
representatives of all ranks and grades beyond Is what the name implies. Dur- 
of society, ami to see and hear at ing a yacht raw Green and Parade 
close range the persons who are cele- are crowded with staring visitors to 
brated for every kind of thing, includ whom tacking and jibing are no Iliya-

The town rises a hundred 
behind this fringe of houses 

Green and the Victoria Parade, had and except for here and there a time-

lt v

II iiI iiK1 1a »
John Abrams,1 Dukes Part Lot No. 1,047, 

south side Queen 
street.

Lot No. 307, Tower St.

I 3.7» City and County Taxes, 1907-1901.Continued From Page One 
enlng Instruction was an advantage, 
but did not enlist much Interest. The 
King s daughter's evening school had 
about a dozen pupils.

Van a woman learn housekeeping 
by intuition?

Witness did not think so.
Favors Night Sehoolo. there were four man

She thought night arhool. where .«hoot. In hln inspectorate. Teachers 
factory and .hop girl, might be complained that manual training took 
taught household science, hygiene and a *“**• deal of time from the regular 
économie* would be of great value to , courses. Mb did not know that pu
ttie community. She said the National P,,H who the manual training
Council hud asked the locals to send 00ur*® hiade better progress In otli- 
represeutatlves before the Royal er BukJ**pts.
Commission and ask that when techtil Training Toward University, 
cal schools were established provision ‘ *ie university was the capstone 
should he made for the women work- of our eduyatlonel system. All the

courses were adjuited with a view to

those who had no opportunity to at
tend the regular class, a.

The school board approved of medl 
cal Inspection of school children. All 
children were not physically capable 
of absorbing Instruction, and were apt 
to be Industrially deficient.

Wm. McLean, school Inspector, said 
nal training

« Brooks
Lansdowne No. 4P Brook 8t.

Thomas Aaderson.
J. D. Hazen Anderson.

George Burke.

8.79 City and County Taxes, 1907-190». 
City and County Taxes.

faxes, 1908, and

3 7.44
4

Lot No. 36 Water SL 16.246 Guys City ana county 
Water Taxes, 1906.

6 Victoria South tide Marsh 
Road, Ko. 102.

Half Lot U, Min
ette St.

Wm. J. Caples. 
Malcolm 4L Campbell.

6.58 City and County Taxes, 1908.
City sud County Taxes, 1893, 189fr 

1908. Water Taxes, 1893, 1806 td
1907 8 1V°° t0 1908,

City^and County Taxe% 1907 an*
Ojjii County Taxes, 1909, 1907,

1 Brooks 110.68

Ing birth in every court of Europe. teries. 
When, however, one has walked the «feet or so Brooke 8Le James M. Clark.

Pi. tieovil M. Dickson.

13.16No. 1040-84, 
John St.

Lot west Sandy 
Road.

tea at the Royal Yacht Squad ten Club, stained roof or chimney pot. Is a mass 
viewed from the pier iadmittance one of green shrubbery. The picture ought 
penny) a Uoaen or more races, shiver- to be a bright one, but for some res- 
ed in sympathy with the players In a «on it Isn't. Perhaps that reason Is 
game of water polo, as resources of tkil the sun this August has shone

so seldom

Stanley 16.23

ere.
In reply to Mr. Rlmpaoii Mm. Mr- ?rnd î°un* meV to lhl‘ "“Iverilty 

Lrllan »g|(l thn council mail,- no en Ht' Ihe courses were not
quille» ns to the rule of women'» wag »Peclal!y adapted In the neede of 
ea. The round I, however, had tried >oun* who left school at H
to get a woman factory inspector ap- 10 »° *° W1’,ki,
pointed The objects of the schools was to

The Woman's Council would take their brains, not
action trying to prevent the passage }?Jthem for «perial pursuits. He 
of a law permitting employers to keep thought too little linn* was given to 
women at work for any length of time, the study of the English language.
It made no Inquiries ae to the effect of ,.:n '."I’.; t0 Mr. 8lmp»nn ho said he

thought It would be better to give in-

Cowea a» un amuaement purveyor 
neetn euddetily to shrink, and one Is 

[ thrown hark on the study of mankind
and womankind ui an Kngllsh water rhured off ihe yacht club there wa» 

^ Ing place In order not to perish from naturally a great stir and the people 
■ ennui It Is then that the question who had coma over from Plymouth, 
r forces Itself, whv Is this great wide Southampton. Hyde and other places, 

welter or a world a tiny place like °» 'he chance of aeelng King (leorge 
Cowea happened to he chuaeu for tne and Queen Mary, hurried to the ahore 

rendezvous of the yachts of all na “* "oün »« the old gone of the club- 
lions? It Is said that the late King house Jelly boomed out n welcome. 
Kdwarti. who found the place too slow This visit preceded regatta week, mid 
for him. used to put the «unie ques- 'he royal couple made but one landing 
tlon. Hut his mother liked Cowes Os '« Cowes and remained aahore but half 
borne House was a favorite residence u" hour. The arrival of the Spanish 
- and In gratitude the people of the >'*cht (llrnlda caused an much ex 
little Isle of Wight speak with great vilement, and the hope of more, for 
love and revercuve of her na their ben- 11 *'“» »• n'*1 supposed that Ihe king 
efact rear and queen of Spain were aboard. They

Cowea waahea Ils feet, up to the left. p“rl' for Loudon on Wednesday 
knees. Indeed. In water, but It la still »»? reached Cowea later In the week, 
water, not surf. It winds Its narrow *“">* <° the Princess Henry of Bal- 
tortuous lane, along the shingle which t”b<ir*- „*ho" i'°"T .
Is unattractive at low tide. Its hotels ‘ owes adjoins the stilted and unlnler. 
and villas are old and rather dejected «Hug Osborne House The 
looking. There are plenty of green, I?1'’I J** arrl'» K'nS
enormotts. overgrown hedges, fine through Ihe High
grass, abundant trees, but without sun- companled only by one member of 
light these cause n shiver like uuex- V’ d'MU1R1 rmliassy. He was every- 
Deeted told water thrown on vnm where recognised and occasionally aal- ïplné IB a word It ha. the a r of . u'«1' b»< obtrusively, for the good 
place which oue endnrgs because one a"d cauny Cowea folk leart'ed long 
cun live in it ut snini 1 t*\iii'iisc nini ^8® Ihxl. their dintIhruIhIipcI 'liltorn n‘ tkjt ïfï place* wherV one' goes '°h,re "hM"*" W,,h°Ut WB*
with the tlxed Intention of spending ! "hlihnesi" and "trace" Proto 
«none; recklessly. There have I,ecu ï'u.k untlf tm at nl.ht H 1.

=nvr^.jr^^o :r ix ««s is
must spend money decorously, even 
a little sadly. This, It may be said 
quickly, th the easiest of the Cowe s 
traits to Acquire.

There Is a family likeness In all Brit
ish watering places. They are not gav 
and bright, like San Sebastian. Blur 
rltz. Deauville, Etretat. The red awn- 
Ing la not the proper thing, the bath
ing machine is as bare and unadorned 
as a chicken coop. Perhaps, if the 
min shone dally on their sands these 
artificial high lights would not be mis 
aed. but the sun baa alloue most In
termittently at Cowes this season, and 
It Is only when some royal yacht rides 
into harbor and Is received bv the 
other yachts and the club with dress 
lugs of myriad flags, that royal Cowes 
blossoms into a flower worthy of its 
Wide reputation.

A Picture of the Town.
It is time, however, to attempt to 

give some description of this renown 
ed Cowes, so that, when Americans 
read of the yachting events taking 
place there, they can picture the 
scene.

Notwithstanding the innumerable 
novelists who have taken their hero
ines to the Oloetet or the Marine (now 
closed ) I, for one. had never imagin- 

I ed Cowes for what It Is. The vil
lage lies on Southampton Water and 
the Marina, a pretty and wide river 
that cuts Wight broadly to nearly 
the centre. It is huddled to the very 
edge of the salt water and even be
yond It. for when you think you have 
attained the end of human habita
tion. you will find beyond, built on a 
few rocks or piles, a queer, shanty- 
like structure, where a waterman lives

Rush to See The King.
When the Victoria and Albert an-

pMilSiligr:
School Accommodation Inadequate, “j,”1' th'1 ™hobj

, ... with a view to Increasing industrialK. 11. Emerson, chairman of the Hfridaticv 
Srhoul Board said the school acorn Andrew W. Robb, secretary of the 
modatlon of 81. John was not adequate Y M, A ,Md hla h,d
a the needs, but preparations were made a start with evening classes Inst 

being made to provide extra acorn- year, offering courses in mechanical 
moaatton. drawing, commercial In», and French.

The manual training system was Aboll, „„ pupu, attended, the work- 
very ■» "factory, and It was hoped to i„, boys showing the most Interest, 
extend It. Witness did not know what |„ North America the attendance at 
employers thought of graduates of the the Y. M. C. A. night schools had In- 
manual training school. creased in the last ten years from

The high Hchuull course was deter- 27.00 to 50.000. Only boys already at 
mined by university requirements. He work attended the classes. The edu 
dlil hot think It was the best course national work was at present a drag 
ror boys who Intended to enter Indus 0n Ihe Nuances Some Y. M. C. A.s 
trial pursuits. Hut he did not know g,ye courses Intended to teach voung 
why Ihe courses had not been modi- men trades
Ned lo meet Ihe needs of Ihe Indus- To Mr. glmpaon the witness said 
trial classes Evening classes were the membership was not drawn from 
das (tableto help young men continue the factory population at prenant. He 
their studies. was not able to aay what was the ef-

Approves Medical Inspection. feet of a 10 or 11 hour workday on 
To Mr. Simpson, witness said man- the attendance at the Y. M. C. A. 

nal training and domestic science was Continuation schools,
only taught to pupllo of the higher pr. O. V. Hay said he had conduct- 
glades. Night schools In these sub- ed a Journal on behalf of education 
Jects would probably be attended by Centnluad on page Five

Queens - LoVSo. i "South side Octavie Hedges, wife of It 
" 1 - Albert.
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57.Mrs. Elisabeth Karl#.
The death occurred yesterday after

noon at the residence of her son-in- 
law, John H. Lee. 89 8t. George street 
west, of Mrs. Elizabeth Earle, widow 
of William A. Earle.
77 years of age and had been 111 for 
some months. She was very well 
known and highly respected, 
survived by one daughter, Mrs. John H. 
Lee and five sons. The 
George Earle of Everltt, Mass., Irvine 
Earle of New Mills and Albert, Wil
liam and Robert of this city.

Walter L. Armstrong.
A bright young man of the West 

End passed away yesterday In the 
person of Walter L. Armstrong, oldest 
son of James B. and May Armstrong, 
of Rodney street, West End. 
young man was out on Thursday, but 
on returning home had been taken ill 
and yesterday was unable to leave bis 
bed. Through the day Ms condition 
became more serious until early last 
evening when he died. He had not 
been In robust health for some time 
but at the last his death was totally 
unexpected and a great shock to his 
family. He Is survived by his par
ents and four brothers, Hoy, William, 
Harry and Frank, all at home. The 
deceased was in the iith year of bis 
ago.

GContinued from page 1.
To the mayor Mr. Garvey said It 

would be Impossible to find any 
portion of the work unsatisfactory. 
The first day's work was spoiled by 
rolling. Concrete of the same kind had 
been accepted by the government en
gineers In Washington. Even the first 
day's work was strong enough for any

Mayor Frink here read n letter 
from the street superintendent In Lo
well, Mr. Newell F. Putnam. In the 
letter he said that 7000 yards of the 
Hassam pavement similar to that on 
Main street had been laid and It was 
so satisfactory where the heaviest 
traffic was that It had been decided 
to lay 16.000 yards more this year, 
and there was a general sentiment in 
favor of laying 16,000 yards every 
year. .

The Inquiry was then adjourned and 
no time was set for the resumption. 
Mayer Frink said several more ses
sions would be necessary to finish it.

MiU Ottsaf*• Bydnsy - Lot He. MM, Mtl
•MUkt ».

M TUTU IAB»
other ,19 KBMo DWTerla Bttfc-iAMrs. Earle was

Coroner Roberts Opened hit 
hearing Last Evening»In 
Address lo Jury he Scored 
Sunday Drinking

M
She Is

•M Breaks 

43 Breaks 

M Dttffsrla

sons are WkMfirs. Taras (mum» Mqr,

H. BsUqJV

STM are SB* Osetiy «rat, lHHs MO*.
Water ltstaa. MW to IMS. 

day and Ottomiy Threat, 1WI I» IMS,No^JM, 749 St. Jeka

X. S. Meets St, el 
Junction with Res»- 
Jped Ro«.l,

UM

UKi
The Inquest Into the death of John 

Sherwood, who wal drowned in the 
river was held In temperance hall, 
Main street, last evening. The Jury 
brought In a verdict finding that the 
drowning occurred between 4 and fi 
o’clock, p. m., of Sunday, July 30. 
at Swift Point, on the St. John river 
and was due to Sherwood accidentally 
falling out at a motor boat known as 
the Jersey Walker.

Through the evidence we further 
find that every effort was put forward 
by his comrades to save him. The 
death was purely accidental.

In his address to the Jury Coroner 
W, F. Roberts said that his object 
in holding the inquiry was largely lo 
see where the liquor dealers stood In 
reference to Sunday selling, either to 
exonerate them or place the blame 
on them.

He had not found It necessary, Dr. 
Roberts said, to hold an Inquest for 
4 or 6 years. .Many mysterious deaths 
had excited public opinion but on In
vestigation had been found to be on
ly accidental. Inquests had proved un
necessary and the necessary money 
was much needed for other purposes 
In that part of the municipality.

Many prominent dtlxens excited by 
rumors of breaking of the Sunday 
liquor law In the papers and elsewhere 
had urged upon him to hold an Inquest 
in the case. Evidence showed that 
the young men were buying liquor and 
going up the fit. John river and spend
ing Sunday In drinking It.

The object of the inquest, he said, 
was to show the people of the city and 
to others that we should place this 
death at their feet or exonerate them 
of all blame.

John Henry Sherwood, Thomas Ed
ward Ltifiny, Mortimer L. Day, Albert 
M. Dix©#, John E. Foster and Frank 
R. Foster were examined. Is the evl-r 
deuce It came out that while the young 
men had liquor with them none ef 
them were Intoxicated.
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1.71 cup pad oemety Atiq MW,DITROir* POPULATION.

Washington, Aug. 19.—The popula
tion of Detroit, Mich., is 465.766, an 
Increase of 180.062 or sixty-three per 
cent &» compared with 285,704 in 1900.

NOMINATION BLANK Km fist ffiS; tw, o: tirai US».
Oor ^ Queer* an*

Nickel Today And Monday.

The programme for the kiddles this 
afternoon la one that should attract 
many. The little play being produc 
ed by the Sadie ralhoun Stock Co. is 
highly entertaining and during the last 
two days has elicited much commends 
tlon. It la entitled ‘The Heart of May 
Blossom” and deals with a pretty atory 
of life in Virginia The pic torial bill 
Includes the western cowboy comedy 
The Cowboy's Trlch.” This picture 

Is notable for the struggle It contains 
with a real grizzly beer. "The Ban 
dit s Wife," will deal with a phase of 
life In the Kentucky mountains and 
"Out of the Night” Is a fine society 
drama with a stirring runaway horse 
scene. Miss Prescott will sing and 
there will be the usual good music.

On Monday the Radie Calhoun Stock 
Co. commences Its final week In the 
screaming farce-comedy “Jane," one of 
the biggest laugb getters of the stage, 
hflss Prescott, who also farewells next 
week, will kave a pretty song new to 
St. John and among the pictures the 
leading film will be the Btogr#^ d 

tic drama "Her Father's tip.”

atHUB- •4
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MjOT,County Provins*.. ,,
•# » candidate In the STANDARD'S and NEW STAR'S Bermuda and New 
York City Contort. I vouch for her ollplklllty.
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•4 44 44 44 44
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APPLICATION BLANK. B .
I with to enter th* STANDARD'* ond N*W STAR'* Dormwto and Now 

Vos* City Tour Contoto from Oletrlet No......, whtoh to my pi*** of rotl-
I fully undortoond the rule* and oondNIom

«4
MATHS ta»+- Let **: Ut, X. W.

aide Tara *L
Bbtoto JedoP PoUey.whtob I eg roe to comply with, blgnsd,

X
The steamer Prince Rupert carried 

a large number of Beptitt ladles from 
the recent womcl e mtoelonory coa- 
vextkm at Tarmoutb la Ko trip screes 

■ last even tod. The ladles ex- 
themselves as deHghled with

‘»«.."dir
B. aed May Armstrong, aged It 
years and four months, leaving be-
m*" 1tke|PT',U ,eer bro1b*‘rs *° 

Fanerai from hla father's retodesc* 11 
•e*»«y to reef. Went Bed. on Row-
------ II *.m. Prleeds and xeqwtoet-

respect fully lavtted to attend.

m m m r* <<
OF RALB i—He pxrekaeer (hall be required to bfuB with the tetonoar of Tsxee, at time af sale, * 

aad Water Katas tor which the said Real Estate le .retired to 
of eetd sah aad eowvgytog af the Baal Mat* ae add to the 

the told

'ea »
money equal to the amomt of the Ta 

aad exp 
of eaeh Md to

the bay 
pressed be eetd, tigstbii with the 

But to to betotbe trip end etoy to Yarmouth aad 
could not ear enough of the good 
cheer aad hoeptlnWy ef the people of 
that beautiful town. Among tbe Mod 
were tin. Devtd HateMarea. the pre- 
el dent, who to goto* on to W 
to totem* «a*

dd #d * d 4 4 44 44 44 44 44 44 4444 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44

he of toe Md.We the ondortognod personally know Wee above draiiddt to b* of good 
RWfgt e agrees er, dud enderee her oandldoey. Signed,

MJXCAX O. LITOLBT,

■5#«4lu* k ivmg—L IXckooa, aged 47,
i-astï '

of the Ohio, Richard 
formerly of St
aad *
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ROYAL COMMISSION HEARS 
VARIED EVIDENCE YESTERDAY
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am Instructed to 
K sell »t Public Auction
■ at Chubb's Corner on
Saturday, August 20th, at 12 o'clock 
noon, that Valuable Property coueiet- 
ing of Three Story Wooden House,
Small Wooden llouau. Large House.
SSnsSi'l^S^taaa^ Additional Details About the

Por further particulars apply to 
P. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

VALUABLE Freehold THE AMAZONS 
OF BELMONTE

Property with Three 
Story House,
Charlotte and BLJamee 
street.

Tombs Discovered In Italy- 
Virgil Did Not Create Wv- 
like Queens.

Aug. 18, 1»10.

He Had
Rome, August 3.—Additional details 

have reached here of the discovery 
at Belmonte by Prof. Dali* Oaeo of the 
sepulchres of two amazons. The 
news of the discovery haa been cabl

The discovery proves that Virgil did 
not create Camille, the amazon queen 
of the Volscians, from his Imagina
tion. There were suchkwomen war- 
tors and Prof. Dali* Osso haa discover
ed the tombs of two of them.

The district which is being excavat
ed Is rich in relics of old Etruria, and 
the existence of amazons there Is prov
ed by the fact that the two women 
whose remains have been discovered 
were burled In their panoply of war 
beneath their chariots in exactly the 
same way as the fighting men whose 
skeletons have been unearthed.

The first amazon tomb which the 
professor opened was fifteen feet long, 
eight feet wide and ten feet deep The 
two horsed chariot which shrouded 
the skeleton was ornamented with 
bronze and Iron, the yoke was metal
led and the bronze bits of the horses 
were still Intact.

The crouching skeleton had been 
covered with a rich mantle and vari
ous objects, but the damp and the 
earth had welded them Into a solid 
mass which It was hard to disentangle

Four pairs of amber earrings thread- 
d on wire lay near the head, round 
the neck were various collars and 
chains of amber, bronze and Ivory, 
and a quantity of acorn shaped drops 
were found, which probably formed 
a diadem round the forehead and hung 
In tassels over the ears.

The tomb also contained two mas
sive bronze torques, one of which is 
flulsbd with a worked plaque seven 
Inches in diameter, and there are also 
an Immense number of pins of Iron 
and bronze, some of them surmounted 
by horses heads, and one, six Inches 
long, In the shape of a dagger.

One of the finest relics found Is a 
great oval of amber, bearing a design 
of two animals—a lion that seizes a 
goat by the head—while another pend
ant is of bronze in the shape of a 
lion’s paw, with six Instead of five 
claws, and with the ring still attach
ed to It by which It was hung upon a 
chain or collar.

The first probably has Its origin In 
the pre-Hellenic star cult, and may 
refer to the lion and goat of the signs 
of the zodiac, while Prof. Dali’ Osso 
Inclines to connect the second with 
the primitive religion of Samothrace.

The tomb also contains ornamental 
objects and a quantity of arms, lance- 
heads, daggers and Javelin, while some 
of the numerous vases of bronze and 
terra cotta would suggest a date as 
early as the eighth century B. C. for 
the tomb.

A grave near by contained another 
woman's skeleton and war chariot, 
and many Interesting symbolic objects, 
though they were less numerous and 
magnificent than those of the first, and 
the body had been covered with a long 
mantle fastened down the side by 
clasps, which were still In place.

His
Plumbing
Attended ed.

to by
G. W. WILLIAMS,
IS WATERLOO STREET. 

•Phene, 198S-11.

WE ARE SELLING 
•11 the beet varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT OPRINQ PRICES

R. P. & W. F. Starr,
LIMITED.

I» 8MYTHE STREET.
226 UNION STREET.

V R. CAMPBELL & SON,

I GU-MS TAILORING
20 Ccrmaln Street.

FOR HICK GRADE

CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER * SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Rich'd Sullivan & Ca
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
CEO. SAVER A CO'S FAMOUS COfr 

NAO BRANDIES,

PAMT MILWAKEE LASER SEER.

44 A 46 Dock St.
HANDSOME SUIT.

WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
-and—

Millfeeds
Choke White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand
I

Telephones West 7-11 and West SI.

WEST, ST. JOHN, N B„
TO BUILDERS.

Tenders will be received at the of.
Bee of J. L. Peck, banker, Hillsboro, 
up to 12 o'clock noon, August 22nd,
,#or the erection and completion of a 
brick and stone church for the Unit
ed Baptists of Hillsboro, 
cording to plans and specifications 
prepared by H. H. Mott, architect.
Plans and specifications to be seen at 
the office of J. L. Peck, Hillsboro, and 
at the office of H. H. Mott. St. John, much used for long coats and for suits 

The lowest or any tender not neces- for afternoon wear. They are unlined, 
■arlly accepted simply made and have usually only

HARRY H. MOTT, Architect. stitching and black satin buttons for 
St. John, N. B. garniture.

N. B.. ac-

Black satin of the better quality Is

Globe

PUMPS

Isle end double acting power. Triple stuff 
fpurope tor pulp mille. Independent let eea-

'•Tc'ott.ABv'r
at.

I
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY

!
8. 8. Prince Rupert Mm Haafa 

rPoInt Wharf dally u 7.4* mm __ 
Ineotlng el Dlgby with train» east and 
'weit. returning errlree et Ma pm 
Sunday, escepted. 
r A. C. CURRIE. Ao.nl 0

St F» I Sew hrbr TaUe
IL B. Southern Railway this mw werolsh état», will girt you 

bright, ^brast if ul fern I lure magmaà m
-CMmU? etaàMMd nnMira at 

-------------- ------- -----^ |be
On and alter SUNDAY, June 1§, 

#1910, train» will run dally, Sunday 
uexcepted, as follows:— 
fLv. St John East Ferry .. 
iLv. West St. John »• •• • • 7.46 s. m.

“Cblna-I.se** gtveea chlaa-Hke 6alab 
that Is soep-aad water proof.

M iM «San Mr Pernttui-. rw-... _
*-----tSmrr*- k**—'\Lr. St Stephen .. „ .. 1.30 p. m. 

)Arr. St John. 145 p. m.
iBms
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l USSIflH) ADVERTISING J

tod Classified Advaa-Neceasity ii^the Mother el 
thing was invented by The Mia who was Forced to be brief.

)NUKE! is < mwmii CHIRGE ata IB *0(8 Ft* msmiM. I

FOR SALE Professional.
BFor Sale—Leasehold property 423 

Main St., a good bulldl 
at 280 Main St.

ng site. Enquire 
1367-14w-Aug27

8t. John River—For Sale.— A lot 
of land, fronting 15 rods on river, 
running back 75 rode. Suitable for 
summer cottage or market gardening; 
22 miles from St. John. Enquire C. 
R., care Globe, city.

NEW HOME, NEW DOMESTIC
and other Machines from |7 up. In my 
shop. I have no travellers. Genuine 
Needles and Oil, all kinds. Sewing 
Machines and Phonographs repaired. 
Willia

HAZEN A RAYMOND,
BARRISTERS* T-LAW.

108 Prince William Street.
St. John. N. &

am Crawford, 106 Prince»» Street 
site White Store.

FOR SALE John & M. Baxter, K. C.
BARRISTER, ETC.

Princess Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. Rin Rothesay Park

Crocket & Guthrie,.. A meet attractive out of town resi
dence, situated In beautiful grove, 
with spring of clear water. Only 
live minutes from the station. A bar- Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac. 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Offloek 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

gain for caeh. Apply by letter to 
HOUSE,

Care of The Standard.

Butt At McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORA 

86 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

ST. JOHN, N. a

TO LET
TO LET—New modern flat, hot wa- 

er heating, near centre of city. Im
mediate possession. For fuller par
ticulars apply P. O. Box 261, St. John, 
N. B.

MOTELSTo Let.—Furnished rooms to let In 
Y M. C. A. Building. Possession lm 
mediately. Apply to Secretary.
1137-16w-tf The ROYAL

SAINT JOHN, N. B
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

PROPRIETORS
Tv Let.—Bright attractive rooms, !n 

good location. Terms 
Wellington Row.

reasonable. 24 
1116-11W-A31

WANTED MOTEL DUFfERIN
•T. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO, 

JOHN. H. BOND - •

Wanted- I have 
sltlon to offer to either 
man paying not 1hR9 than $25 per 
week. Must come well recommended. 
Apply Box 494 Standard Office. 
1364-30w-Aug27

a gilt-edged po- 
a man or wo-

WANTED CLIFTON HOUSt

H. E. GREEN, MANAGE*,
At Main 8t.,

25 Laborers.
Haaaam Paving Oo.

Cm Qwmln and Prince* Street#

St John, N. B

Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTELWanted—20 men to pile boards in 
trans-mill yard In Nova Scotia. Free 

port at Ion and board and $1 per day. 
For this and other work apply to 
Grant's Employment Agency, 205 
Charlotte St.. W. E.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B, 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.

J. H Mfilnerney. Mgr. 
I This Hotel Is unoer ne* manage- 

------ ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with 
Bathe, Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc. 

i a . —,.--------------------------------------American Plan.LOST—i-On August 9th on a street 
car. brown leather Gladstone bag. lined ! 
with brown kid, containing camera.1 FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
clothing, various toilet articles, and IS THE
box of Jewelry. Including articles val- ! m
ued by owner as heirlooms. Reward : BJX H Ei H HOUSE
offered to finder. Communicate with
Alfred Osier, No. 44 Pleasant Street. QUEEN STREET.
North Attleboro, Mass. L'i Centrally located; large new sample

— I rooms, private bathe, electric lights 
and bells, hot water heating through.

LOST

Painters and Dec
orators H. V. MONAHAN, Proprietor.

WOODLEY A SCHEFER.
19 Brussels St..

FAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

BOARDING
Tourists

with or
and Others--Good rooms

without board, 27 Coburg 
1199-12w-Oct 1SEE F. W. EDDL8TON

About Exhibition Signs and Booth 
Decorations.

Latest Mew York Styles. 'Phone 1611 William street.
All Style# New and Second Hand Car LC8* per week, 

'iages, Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. Phone, and we will eend for 
your wagon for either paint or repairs. vnerry,

A. G. EDGECOMBE, lt> • on (rQI ,lne
116 to 12» City Road. Phone, factory. 64? 104 Carmarthen St.

House 221. 1240-13-W- Octl3

The King's Daughters’ Guild— A
: boarding house for women. 13 Princv 

Terms $1 per day. 
1233-20W tf

Modern Rooms; good local- 
Terms reasonable.

A. E. HAMILTON, Boarding—Tourists and others can 
r.si . 'ash accommodation at 

124 H 12 w-Oct 15
secure ti 
86 Coburg St.GENERAL CONTRACTOR and

WOODWORKING FACTORY. 
Everything In WOOD supplied for 

Building Purposes.
MADAME WHITE

BEAUTY PARLORS
rdresaing, fartai mas-age. manicur

ing, ac&tp treatment, wigu. toupee*. Mali 
orders attended to.
16w-6mo-Nov.l9. King Square.

A. E. HAMIL TON, Hal

Phone 2C6 and 267
Cer. Erin and Brunswick Streets.

DRESS MAKINGBroad Cove Coal Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is now ready with 
all the latest styles In Dress and 
Mantle making to receive customers 

Wellington Row.
Fresh mined, free from slack. 
All sizes Scotch Anthracite. nr-tiat 24

AGENT
Montreal Star, Standard and Fam

ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell. Market Place.
.3w—12m-Jne7

JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agt.,
Telephone 42. 5 Mill Street.

THE

Daily Gleaner PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Brou., 10C King street. Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. ’Pnon* 
1651-11. lîw-ltme-Mî*

OF FREDERICTON, 
le on sale In at. John at 

-he office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

WATCHMAKER
DIAMONDS, WATCHES. J* 

SOUVENIh GOODS. Partleular 
given to fine witch repairing.

ERNES. LAW, S Coburg 6f 
lCw—3m—A.17

WBLRV
attentive

COAL and WOOD "WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing. Tacking. 
Boards In Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK. Manager, 
393 Main Street

WE 8ELI__ SCOTCH HARO AND
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered. •Phone Main 2258-11.
G. S. COSMAN & CO.

238 240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227. felA problem solved—We call for and

deliver laundry twice a week at points

gsSsSbBëîsïïs SsbSæLS
end Muscular Via**'** Weak nee# end Work done promptly and well. Phone 7jS^,5ïS^,|’n,°SSSa.',%,£52; your order, to Main «23. titob. su.»
lion tree. *7 Coburg street phone 24*7-11, Laundry,

i

i ■
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FICTION MADE REAL - | CZAR'S VISIT
* CALAMITY(From the New York Bun.) ‘lie is beautiful, madame, your

matou,’ she said.
“ ’It is a female,' replied mme Caille 

turning abruptly from the basket, and 
she does not rare for strangers.’

‘But Mme. Caille, feeling her snub 
to have been Insufficient, could not let 
her go without a final thrust.

" 'Perhaps your husband will be so 
amiable as to shampoo my cat?’ she 
shouted. She sems to like your salon!’

"But Espérance, while for concord’s 
sake Inclined to tolerate all rudeness 
to herself, was not prepared to hèar 
Hlppolyte Insulted, and so wheeling at 
the doorway flung all her resentment 
into two words.

“ ‘Mal elevee!'
" ‘Guense!’ screamed Alexandrine 

from the desk. And so they parted. "
Zut, not content with the mischief 

she had wrought, continued her visits. 
On the third occasion her mistress, 
robed in wrath, descended upon the 
scene of the adored one enjoying a 
plate of fish. She surveyed the duck 
clad assistants and the astounded 
customers with tremendous scorn.

" ‘You others,’ she added, I ask you, 
is It Just? These people take my cat 
and feed her—feed her with I know 
not what It la overwhelm! 
heard of—and above all now! 
here the peaceful Hlppolyte played 
trumps.

*' Tt Is the privilege of the vulgar,' 
he cried, advancing razor In hand, 
’when they are at home to insult their 
neighbors, but here—no! * * * Go! 
You and your cat!’ And by way of 
emphasis he fairly kicked Zut Into her 
astonished owner’s arms, 
magnificent, was Hlppolyte!"

In a police court story printed in 
The Bun not so véry long ago the fol
lowing problem was presented: "If a 
Maltese lives half with you and half 
with me. whoae are the kittens?’’ 
And now In the effort to prove once 
again that fact and fiction are more 
closely akin than Is generally sup
posed the story fa reprinted:

A Maltese cat with seven kittens Is 
the cause of a quarrel between Joseph 
Glllman and Dayid Mitchell, who con
duct separate stores at 9 Allan street.

The cat has been spending part of 
her time In Glllmon’s place and part 
with Mitchell. The result waa that 
each believed she belonged to him.

A few days ago Glllman found seven 
fine kittens In a box near the stove. 
When Mitchell called on his neighbor 
a day or two later and found the kit
tens he claimed them, 
fused to let 
mother w«ui his and so were her off
spring.

Mitchell had Glllman summoned to 
court yesterday. After the magistrate 
heard the story he said:

"Gentlemen, the matter of owner
ship In this case le of too serious a 
nature for me to dispose of immedi
ately. I need time to think. The 
cue is therefore adjourned 
Saturday morning."

In the meantime the kittens are to 
remain in the box behind the stove In 
Gillman’s store.

It Is quite likely that the Maltese 
cat in the case did not realize that 
she was not original In causing this 
litigation, that she wm plagiarizing. 
In fact, from a story written seven 
years ago by an author now dead, Guy 
Wetmore Carryl, and that she waa 
once more proving that fact Is Just 
as likely to follow upon fiction 
versa.

In the story written about the pro
totype of the Allen street Maltese cat 
Zut, who lends her name to entitle 
the story. Is a Parisian, a beautiful 
and mammoth Angora, distinguished 
by her magnificent unconcern:

Magnificent Indifference.
"It was from the latter th^t she 

derived her name, the which. In Par
isian argot, at once means everything 
and nothing, but is chiefly taken to 
signify complete and magnificent In
difference to all things mundane and 
material, and the matter of indiffer
ence Zut was past mistress. ... As 
she basked In the warm sun at the 
shop door the round face of her mis
tress beamed upon her from the lit
tle desk and the voice of her mistress 
sent fulsome flattery winging toward 
her on the heavy air. Waa she beau
tiful, mon Dieu! In effect, all that 
one could dream of the most beauti
ful! And her eyes, of a blue like the 
heaven, were they not wise and calm? 
Mon Dieu, yes! It was a cat among 
thousands, a miml almost divine. . .

"And of a chic. And caressing— 
(which was exaggeration). And of 
an affection—(which was doubtful). 
And courageous—(which was wholly 
untrue). Mazette, yes! A cat of 
cats! And was the boy to be the 
whole afternoon In delivering a 
cheese ?

"For all this Zut cared less than 
nothing. In the midst of her mis
tress's sweetest cajolery she simply 
closed her sapphire eyes with an 
Inexpressibly eloquent sir of weari
ness or turned to the Intricacies of 
her Indifference were a prt of her 
tlnue. I am listening. But It Is un
important."

Such was Zut of Paris and of per
haps no less Interesting personality 
would she of Allen street be found 
to be were Mr. Carryl living to make 
her acquaintance, 
her indelfference were a part of her 
and Alexandria Caille, her mistress, 
and Jean Baptiste Caille, her master, 
and mater also of the little eplcerie 
which stands on the Avenue de la 
Grande Armee. All went well until—

Visitor from Kaiser’s Domin
ion Tells of Educational In
terests In Europe as Com
pared With America.

Berlin, August 19.—The Czar and 
Czarina of Russia will leave St. Peters 
burg on August 23 for a two months 
stay at Friedburg Castle. It is re
ported that the court physicians have 
prescribed for the Czarina a six weeks 
course of tbe cure at Bad Nauheim, 
which Is only a quarter of an hour 
distant from the castle where the 
royal family will stay.

Much Indignation Is reported at 
Darmstadt over the enormous expense 
and Inconvenience which the visit 
will entail on the public. The Social 
Democrats are particular enraged and 
will probably interpellate the Hessian 
chamber on the subject at the next 
seslon. The most elaborate measures 
have been taken to Insure the safety 
of the Czar during his stay on German 
soil.

Glllman re- 
them go. He eald the

But
until next

The castle where the royal party will 
stay is the property of tbe Grand 
Duke of Hesse, It has been unoccu
pied for a long time. Extensive re
pairs are under way under the super
vision of the Grand Duke himself 
and these will, cost a pretty penny. 
They are looked upon, however, as 
necessary both for the comfort and 
safety of the Czar. The latter, It is 
said, offered to pay all the expense 
of tbe repairs, but that would be but a 
fraction of the cost of his visit.

Friedburg Is an ancient town and Is 
surrounded with walls which are honey
combed under ground with secret pas
sages. These as well as the drains 
and sewers leading into the neighbor
ing canal have been barred with iron. 
The castle will be guarded day and 
night with an army of detectives, 
police and soldiers. The gates In 
the town walls will be kept closed and 
no one will ; •? permitted to pass until 
after a rigid examination. It is an
nounced further that no person will 
be allowed to approach the castle with
out a special permit.

The Final Insult.
The final Insult was rubbed In that 

evening, when Abel Flique, guardian 
of the law In the seventeenth arron- 
dlsement appeared In the little eplcerie 
In old days when Alexandrine's ninety 
kilos were fifty still Abel had been her 
most devoted suitor and later had 
found it dally convenient and agree
able to drop Into the eplcerie for a 
box of sardines and a bit of reminis
cent chat. But the lure of the glitter
ing salon had long since called Flique. 
And now he came sternly ; he mention
ed many unpleMnt things—among 
them eggs.

"1 know more than I have told, but 
not more than I can tell If I choose.’’

"Our ancient friendship----- " faltered
Alexandrine, touched In a vulnerable

“Preserves you thus far,"
Flique, no less unmoved. " 
how you abuse It!"

And so the calls of Zut were no 
longer disturbed. The short visits 
eventually became long visits, whole 
nights were spent In the salon, neces
sitating the provision of a box and bit 
of carpet. And so to the climactic

"On the morning In question the 
three chairs were ocupied, and yet 
other customers awaited their turn. 
The air was Iden with violet and lilac. 
A stout chauffeur, in a leather suit, 
thickly coated with dust, was under
going a shampoo at the bauds of one 
of the duckclad, and, under the skil
fully plied razor of the other, the 
virgin down slid from the lips ànd 
chin of a slim and somewhat startled 
youth, while from a vaporizer Hlppo
lyte played a fine spray of perfumed 
water upon the ruddy countenance of 
Abel Flique.

"It was an eloquent moment, emi
nently fitted for some dramatic Inci
dent, and that dramatic Incident Zut 
supplied. She advanced slowly and 
with an air of conscious dignity from 
the corner where was her carpeted 
box, and In her mouth was a limp 
something, which when deposited In 
the Immediate centre of the tiulou 
Malakoff resolved itself into an angora 
kitten as white as snow! The tragic 
‘now’ was explained.

" ‘Epatant!’ said Flique, mopping 
his perfumed chin And so It was.’’

It was the Hower of Zut's Hock. An 
investigation oi her quarters revealed 
four more kittens, but each marked 
with black or tan. The representative 
of the law pronounced Judgment.

"And they are all yours! * * *
Dieu, yes! There was such a case 
not a month ago. In the eighth arron 
dlsement -a concierge of the avenue 
Hoche who made a contrary claim 
But the courts decided against her. 
They are all yours. Mme. Sergeot. My 
felicitations!"

So madame seated herself at her 
desk and composed:

Chere Madam; We send you back 
your cat and the others—all but one, 
One kitten was of a pure white, more 
beautiful even than Its mother. As 
we have long desired a white Angora 
we kept this ont- as a souvenir of >
We regret that we do not see the 
means of accepting the kind offer you 
were so amiable us to make us. We 
fear we shall not find time to shampoo 
your cat as we shall be so busy taking 
care of our own. Monsieur Fligne 
wll explain the rest. We pray you 
to accept, madame, the assurance of 
our distinguished consideration.

added
Beware Careful Precaution.

But the indignation of the inhabi
tants of the towfi is chiefly aroused 
by an order served on all occupants 
of houses near the castle walls to quit 
the premises by August 8. Every 
house and building near the castle 
will be vacant during the Czar’s visit. 
A widow who conducts a girls’ board
ing school with a garden near the 
castle grounds has been ordered to 
have every room cleared by August 
15. as the building will be required 
to house German and Russian detec
tives, a small army of whom arc al
ready prowling about the neighbor
hood.

Advance of Socialism.
The steady advance of German socia

lism has been the feature of the politi
cal situation for months past. At the 
last general election forty-three So
cialists were elected to the Reichstag. 
Now there are fifty In that body. Few 
of the old conservative strongholds 
seem safe from their assaults. Among 
the causes put forward to account 
for the advance of the Socialist vote 
is that former Chancellor von Bulow 
was forced to abandon his plans for 
financial reform. The consequent In
crease in the cost of tobacco, lights 
and other necessaries has added to 
the popularity of Chancellor von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg’ 
on the question of Prussian suffrage.

But beyond everything else the en
thusiasm and devotion of German So 
cialists to the cause Itself must be 
reckoned. The party’s membership in
creases dally, its funds are steadily 
growing. As much as $50.000 was con
tributed in a single month during the

Her disdain and

s conservative attitude

Next Doer.
Now Just as Mr. Glllman lived next 

door In Allen street, Hlppolyte Ser
geot conducted a salle de coiffure 
next door to the eplcere—Hlppolyte 
and Espérance, his Wife. Conducted 
Is none too Impressive a word 
Hlppolyte was of the fortunate sort 
to realize the value of fresh paint, 
long mirrors In gilt frames, compu

ted apparatus of gleaming nickel 
plate, swinging and dazzling placards, 
bright enamelled letters on the pane, 
white duck jackets, etc.

Tfie poor Cailles! r _ 1 
fully comprehend tbe drawing power 
of that which glitters and they suf- 
ferlngly saw one old standby aft 
another exchange the epleerh 
rendezvous for the resplendent salle 
de coiffure, 
only on that sad morning that Mme. 
Caille returned from her marketing 
to discover her graceless favorite 
seated complacently in the neighbor
ing doorway.

"Unhappy one!” she cried, plant
ing Sbr self in full view of Espérance, 
and while raining the letter of her 
reproach 
to apply 
neighbor.
Is It that thou 
strangers, who may 
Name of a name, hast 
They would steal thee from me—and 
above all, now !"

She flounced back home with her 
treMure. JBut her neighbor's passion 
for beautiful cats equalled If Indeed 
It did not surpass her own, and a 
white Angora such as Zut would In
completely fill her heart, 
the Indifferent one had stepped with
in her door, and In accordance with 
that Inexplicable 
marks the world, for the first time 
In her life shed a bit of her habitual 
Indifference, put on a bit of anima
tion and gave vent to a long, appre
ciative purr—then and there the 
heart of Espérance went out to her 
neighbor’s cat. 
chair legs and homage were all Zut’s.

Mon last year.
A report Is In circulation that Gus

tav Mahler will not ret uni to America 
for the coming season owing to dis
agreements with the business manage
ment of the New Y'ork Philharmonic 
Orchestra. Mahler is not at present 
in Berlin, but his friends think that It 

Intention

— for

They didn’t was his to return for at least
one more season.

Much curiosity Is felt In the German 
musical world over the coming pro
duction of Mahler’s new symphonic 
work at Munich. The production en
tails an orchestra of 148 pieces, a 
mixed chorus of 250 voices, a boys’ 
choir numbering 350 and a grand

The cup epllled over

FRENCH FROCK OF Sill
upon the truant, contriving 
its spirit wholly to her 

“What hast thou done? 
deserted me for 

destroy thee ? 
thou no heart?

Hlppolyte and Espérance Sergeot.

M. Fligne himself carried over this 
masterpiece of satire together with 
Zut and the rejected four of her kittens 
He effectively laid finger on lip.

"Concern yourself with the superior 
kitten, madame, and 1 concern myself 
with the inferior eggs!"

“To which Alexandrine,’’ the story 
says, "made no reply. After Fligne 
had taken his departure she remained 
speechless for five consecutive min
utes for the first time In the whole of 
her waking existence, gazing at the 
spot at her feet where sprawled tbe 
white angora, surrounded by her mot
tled offspring Even when the first 
shock of her defeat had passed she 
simply heaved a deep sigh and uttered 
two words.

" 'Oh, Zut!’
"The which. In Parisian rgot, at 

once means everything and nothing."
Such Is the tale of Zut, the Parisian, 

m related by a master. If some ohe 
like blm would 
street, what mat 
find. It Is a suggestion for summer 
amateurs.

•i j

1

Bo when

perversity that

Pt
Milk and fish and

illA Cold Reception.
But the heart of Espérance was a 

kind one and found pity for the Indig
nant mistress, to whom she went to 
pay a consolatory visit. But Mme. 
Caille, throned at her counter, receiv
ed her visitor with unexampled 
frigidity.

"Ah, It is you?" she said. "You 
have come to make some purchases, 
no doubt."

"Eggs, madame," answered her visi
tor disconcerted, but tactfully accept
ing the hint.

"The best quality—or—?’’ demanded 
Alexandrine, with the suggestion of a 
sneer.

"The best evidently, madme. Six 
If you please. Spring weather at last. 
It would seem."

Then the story goes on.
"To this generality the other made 

no reply. • • * Finding In the cat an 
outlet for her embarrassment. Espér
ance made another effort to give the 
interview a friendly turn

m.lidown Into Allen 
might he not:crial

FAMILY REUNION AFTER
YEARS OF SEPARATION V

Marlon. Ohio, Aug. 19.—Three sis
ters and a brother met here today for 
the tlrst time In 52 years, having been 
separated by misfortune In childhood. 
They met by appointment at the home 
of Mrs. Theodore Ireland, one of the 
sisters. Another sister, Mrs. Jane Mc
Whorter. coming from Santa Barbara. 
Cal.; another. Mrs. Margaret Glen- 
dennlng, from Hale, Mich., and tie 
brother. Joseph Colllson, from Hough
ton. Canada,

Dresses ot iwu-toned silk with hats 
to match are freqùently seen on tbe 
fashionable woman of Paris. Occa
sionally the body of the gown Is fig 
nred In two or more shades, the hem 
always of the darkest shade, but more 
often only the two tones In plain silks 
are combined.

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

106 Princa William Stramt, 
ST. JOHN, W. ».

Money to loon on Mortgage on reel 
H exate.
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editor and with its principal proprietor. Lord North- 
clllfe. But he proved a sufficiently apt tool.

"Let us hear him in detail:—'My suspicion was 
aroused when, seeing them on the deck beside a boat, 
•he squeezed his hand. I warned him (the chief officer) 

‘that the discovery must be kept absolutely quiet, as it 
was too good a thing to lose, so we made a lot of them» 
and kept him smiling.*

"Kept them smiling," continues the Review scorn
fully, "while the miles were shortening between them 
and the police; kept them smiling, although the girl's 
tears. It seems, were sometimes triumphant over the 
facetiousness of this precious reporter captain; made a 
lot of them, not to save them from their own dreadful 
thoughts and fears, but because while they were unsus
pecting they were a source of Income; kept them smiling, 
lest they should weep and betray themselves to others, 
and the profit be lost; made a lot of them, not to give 
them a moment’s respite before the hand of the law 
closed on them and separated them for ever, but because 
it was too good a thing to lose.’

"This man and girl were lover and mistress; they 
were on a last desperate adventure together, with per
haps more than the chance of death waiting for one 
of them at the end of It. With whatever sin and horror 
their relationship may have been associated, however un
lovely it may appear to us,'there Is surely some element 
of sacredness In its very Intimacy. Even In spite of 
their disguise, amid the publicity of the deck, in some 
moment of fear or emotion, her hand goes out to him 
In desperate, wordless communion; and Captain Ken
dall notes It, and transmits that handclasp to the Dally 
Mall.

I BUTTLE CUT.She Standard
Before I leap and lose myself below. 
Qlve me one moment’s look beyond 

the brink.
Volumes of fog, vast piles of rplltag 
mists.
Make war upon each other like mighty

waves.
I hear strong humming, as of mighty 

winds.
And shock and cash, as tf a myriad 
Oi i i-pilng worlds were crushed and 

ground to dust.
And from their dissolution, whirling

r

A3 rise
Sharp fumes and strange; and all the 

tingling air
Seems full of unseen thorns that prick 

and burn.
My soul la In my hand—I shall not 

fear.
Now shall I test the temper of that 

sword
That I have spent my life to weld and 

whet.
Through Ills I dream not of, through 

agony
And ruin. I shall cleave my fiery way
The heart within me burns like glow

ing wine.
And as the husk of earth slips from 

my soul, 
thrill of 

wllhtn.
I swing my sword and with a cry I 

leap.
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Tbe dawning god hood stirs
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" T told Crlppen a story to make him laugh heartily 
so as to see If he would open his mouth wide enough 
for me to ascertain If he had false teeth, 
was successful.’ 
must have! 
to them.

6000 STIESChicago Representative:
Hem y DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Dulldlug. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn, Manager, 1 West 34th Street

The ruse
What a fund of stories our captain 

And now he will have this one to add
The writer took a doctor’s pre

scription to the drugstore to have It 
filled, says Judge’s Library. In some 
way this piece of paper became torn 
in half, so that when the patron hand
ed the druggist the first piece, that 
public servant at once measured out 
the ammonia salt It culled for and 
placed the small vial before his cus
tomer.

How much? asked the patron.
Ten ce
Oh. heg pardon, said the purchaser 

at this juncture, finding the remainder 
of the prescription In his pocket. This 
piece says to add enough water to the 
other to make four ounces.

Very well, rejoined the apothecary 
dumping the contents of the small vial 
Into u lour ounce bottle and adding 
the required water. There you are, sir, 

nts for the water, 
hat! Ten cents fur 

4u ceuts for the water
Exactly. The doctor's name written 

after the water makes It a prescrip
tion, and we put up no prescriptions 
under 60 cents.

EMPIRE RICHMONDSAINT JOHN, SATURDAY MORNING. AUGUST 20, 1910 " 'He would often sit on deck and look aloft at the 
•wireless aerials and listen to the cracking of the electric 
‘spark of messages being sent by the Marconi operator. 
’He said, 'What a wonderful Invention It Is!’

"Wonderful indeed!" continues the Review. "If he 
had known what kind of a chain was stretching In the 
blue sky between the Montrose’s masthead and Fleet 
Street he might have thought It more wonderful still 
• • • But there Is no need to quote more. If any
reader of this Review can think of an Instance of the 
miracles of science and the sacreduess of authority being 
turned to uglier or more contemptible uses we would 
like to hear of It.

"The captain of a ship Is In the position of com
mander. judge, magistrate, even of king, to every soul 
on board. For a Judge on the bench, or a governor of 
a prison, or a general In the field to send reports of his 
doings to a newspaper would be no more Improper than 
fur a ship’s captain to do what this captain has done. 
In addition, he was in a way the protector of this 
wretched pair. So long as they did not offend against 
the discipline of the sea he had no quarrel with them. 
They were flying from Justice, It Is true; It Is also true 
that one of them was possibly flying to his death, and 
drawing nearer to the gallows with every turn of the

DISHONEST CRITICISM.

has large oven with damper that controls both fire and oven. 
This damper is simple, having marked position — bake — 
check — kindle.

With “RICHMOND" conveniences half the trouble ol 
cooking Is gone, ______

PHILLIP GRANNAN, - - 568 Main St

An anonymous communication, dated from Lower 
lilllstream and criticising the bridges and roads In 
the district, was recently given editorial prominence 
In the Telegraph. Mr. J. E. McAuley, one of the coun
cillors for the municipality of Kings. In a letter to 
The Standard, which Is published elsewhere lu this 
Issue, effectively deals with this anonymous writer, 
and takes occasion to show not only that his state
ments are false, but that the roads and bridges to which 
he refers are In excellent condition.

nts.

Mr. McAuley.

<440
\Vhwho knows whereof he speaks and Is not ashamed to 

sign his name, contrasts the conditions of the roads 
and bridges under the old government and makes point
ed reference to the change for the better during the 
last two years since the Highway Act was passed.

The campaign of slander and misrepresentation in 
which the Telegraph has been indulging Is meeting with 

Tbe people of the province have not

ammonia, and

little support.
forgotten the condition of the roads and bridges In 
19U8, when the old government went down to defeat 
with all its sins of omission and commission on Its fr4 Tailors, Milliners, Dressmakers

AND ALL THOSE WHO USE

head, and they realize that the Hazen administration, 
when it assumed office, was set a task which will take 
years to complete. The Highway Act has gone a long 
way to make the completion of that task possible. From 
every municipality reports have been received that 
the highways are In better condition than for years 
past. An honest expenditure of the moneys provided 
for repairs, and the introduction of statute labor to 
relieve the burden on the people are two of the main 
reasons for the improvement which Is everywhere 
noticeable.

It Is not to be supposed that had the local opposi
tion any ground for complaint as to the working of the 
act they would not have taken advantage of It at 
the last session of the legislature. The members of 
the party which suffered disastrous defeat at the hands 
of Mr. Hazen would not hesitate to call him and hte 
government to account at every opportunity. Yet their 
combined wisdom a few months ago could frame no 
amendment to the Highway Act, which the Telegraph 
Is now making \& futile attempt to condemn as a 
failure.

"Think, If you can bear to. of the dire tragedy of 
this relationship; the smiles that had to be kept up out
side, the terrors and tears of the cabin; the embraces 
mingled with the sense of Impending doom and destiny; 
the counting of the days and nights, and ultimate sun
set, ultimate daybreak, ultimate kiss or whispered word 
that might be the last they would ever share, and then 
think of Captain Kendall and the Dally Mall, and the 
thing that was 'too good a thing to lose.’ ”

With all respect to the Saturday Review, there 
hardly seems any occasion under the circumstances to 
get hysterical. Captain Kendall sent the Mall a story 
for which all the world was waiting, and It Is more 
than probable that It was rewritten and embellished 
before reaching the public. The captain took steps to 
make sure of his facts, but they caused no annoyance 
to either Crlppen or Miss Le Neve, who are In Ignor
ance today, If reports are to be believed, of the means 
taken to Identify them. If the Saturday Review were a 
dally Journal on the look out for news, It would probably 
view the circumstances from an entirely different stand-

MIRRORS s

•MOULD WRITE TO

MURRAY 6 GREGORY, Limited
•t. John, N. for Sketches and prices en Cheval, Triple, Plein, 

Bevelled, er Shaped Mlrrere of all kinds.

mf
QUITE A TREAT BUY NOW, SAVE $1.00 PER TON

CANADA'S BEST CO ALmSALMON ASM”
Adaptable for all purposes.

( 94.25 Per TON of 2,000 Iba. \
\93.I0 Par LOAD of 1,400 Iba.)

For immediate delivery in City Proper.

A nice apple pie. New Brunswick 
apples are now coming In, they make 
nice pie and sauce.

CHARLES A. CLARKE’S,
18 Charlotte Street.

Order from
•JB.

Phone 803. Credit by arrangement 
C. O. D. er 

Cash With Order...
y

.1 > „ f HIS GRACE

THE ARCHBISHOP of QUEBEC 

Strongly Recommends

The Dr. John M. McaKay
Ttealment for

•Phene Main 1172 .. .. .. .. P. O. Bex 1L

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.
Referring to the attitude of the Telegraph on the 

question of the roads, the North Shore Leader remarks: — 
"The St. John Telegraph Is Indulging in a nonsensical 

"partisan attack on the Hazen administration over the 
"alleged wretched condition of the roads and bridges. 
"The Telegraph's observations are really amusing, but 
"the editor is making himself the laughing stock of the 
"province at large. He has no personal realizations of 
"the conditions; or he would not prompt such foolish 
"criticisms. The St. John Liberal organ lias made 
"countless attempts to discredit the local government, 
"but its more recent weak attacks, with the public works 
"department as Its target, have developed disgust even 
"among the most staunch supporters of the opposition. 
"Should one contrast the condition of the roads and 
"bridges of New Brunswick today with the conditions 
"prevalent under the Liberal regime, he would find a 
"magnificent improvement. In every county satisfac
tion Is Invariably found over the efficient direction of 
"this Important branch of provincial administrations at 
"the hands of tbe present t.'hlef Commissioner. The 
"mention of the province of New Brunswick today Is 
"synonymous with good roads and bridges."

Honest criticism is not to be looked for from tbe 
organ of a ring of dredging grafters. The opinions ex
pressed by the Telegraph have ceased to carry weight 
with fair minded people. The money which Is lavishly 
spent to keep It In the field cannot buy it a reputa
tion. In striking contrast to the Telegraph’s attitude 
to all the acts of the Hazen government are the re
marks of Hon. J. N. Armstrong of Nova Scotia at the 
luncheon given to the members of the Royal Commis
sion yesterday. In referring to Mr. Hazen, Mr. Arm
strong said that “although differing from him on poli
tical questions be saw much In hie public work to 
Justify the confidence which tbe people of New Bruns
wick repoeed lu him. It was well deserved.” Nothing 
as honest or falrminded as this would ever appear In 
the columns of the Telegraph.

Baby was In the yard, and mother 
was at the woman's suffrage meeting.

There xvns no one to watch baby, 
but somebody had left the cover off.

There was no ont to watch baby. 
However, children when left alone be
come self-reliant.
This one. for Instance, got down the 

deep, deep well all by Itself.
The End.

THE HORSE STILL HOLDS HIS OWN.

Those who still persist In believing that every new 
labor-saving Invention, device and Improvement tends 
to deprive the older producers, men and beasts, of occu
pation might find In recently comollud statistics relating 
to the horse a striking contradiction of their pet theory. 
The "horseless age" which was prophesied with the 
coming into general use of the automobile has not ar
rived, and, what Is more to the point, It seems to have 
been Indefinitely postponed. That Is to say, we have 
It on the authority of the Live Stock Journal that horses 
have Increased six million head in the United States in 
the last ten years There are now In the Count«7
31.OOu.OUO farm and city horses, with a valuation ol 
$3,600.000,000, and prices are better than ever before- 
$250 to |600 for good draft hones.

How is this accounted for? Tbe answer is: The 
railroads and various forms of machinery have called 
for more horses to do the increasing work. All the 
automobiles manufactured In the. world In 1910 will mini 
bf-r, It Is estimated, 236,000, and their value will be 
about 8235,000.000. The 2,000.000 horses In the state 
of Illinois alone are valued at $266,000,000. Horse 
breeding Is the most Important Industry In the United 
States as well as the most profitable, It Is claimed, and 
we are told that farmers cannot supply the Increasing 
demand from American and European markets for more 
and better animals.

crop prospects are bright, and the 
danger to market interests from su
preme court decisions and commerce 
commissions seem to have been for-j 
gotten. Every stock on the board has i 
had u substantial increase during the 
week, Union Pacific, Steel and Read
ing have been leaders. Substantial : 
gains of 10 to 16 points from the low 
point of July have been recorded with 
but very slight reactions during the 
advance. To-day's market has shown 
the first reaction during the period of 
advance, and this only to the extent 
of two points In the most pronounced 
cases. It Is only natural to suppose 
that many who bought In at the low 
figures of July 26th are now tempted 
to take profits, and that the short In
terest has been to a considerable ex
tent eliminated thus withdrawing some 
of the market's support. Many houses 
arc advising extreme care In long com
mittments pointing out that all the dan
ger elements have not as yet been 
overcome. Sentiment In New York 
seems to be about evenly divided.

Our New Catalogue 
is ready for dis

tribution. Send 
name and ad

dress for a 
copy.

DRUNKENNESS
JOSH WISE SAYS:

Its up to some feller to Invent a 
scheme for making both ends meet.

i\)
As His Grace says, In the letter be

low, "I know there are many families 
. , A ouf J tliat arc Indebted to you for tbe peace

What Is Blot tv it on doing now? aU(i happiness they at present enjoy."
asked one literary person. mg uruc« bas seen for himself—and

"He has a regular Job writing optl- through the priests of his dlocese- 
cal illusions." replied the other. that the Dr. John M. McKay Treat-

.. h*t do you mean?" men Is not only the best—but also
"He writes things that look exactly the ONLY CURE-for Drunkenness,

like poetry until you Inspect them 
closely."—'Washington Evening Star.

S. Kerr,
PnaelpaL

Archbishop's Palace, Quebec.
Dr. J. M. McKay-

Dear Sir:—Many reliable men. 
priests, monks and laymen, have of 
ten spoken to me of the splendid work 
you are performing with your treat
ment I congratulate you on that 
work If you have saved but one per
son from the vice of drunkenness I 
would say, "Thank you” But I know 
and have been able to ascertain my
self that in Quebec, as well as in 
other parts of my diocese, there are 
many families that are Indebted to 
you for the peace and happiness they 
at present enjoy. Therefore my 
heart Is gladdened by the good you 
have done up to this time, and I 
want to encourage you most strongly 
to continue your work, and even to 
extend It, if possible.

Yours, etc.,
(Sgd.) L. N. ARCHBISHOP 

OF QUEBEC.
Write for free Information about 

treatment, etc.

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Time Wasted.
"Darling. I am going to steal 

one little kiss."
She—"You would make a bum burg- 

lar."

!He-

He—"Why?"
She—"If you were going to rob a 

bank would you stop to tell the cash
ier?”

The Montreal Market.
Le ad I Montreal stocks have the 

been selling at substantial3past w
increases over early August and July 
levels. Dominion Steel touched 64 3-8. 
an encouraging gain over the low 
prices of a month ago. Lake of the 
Woods has been placed on an 8 per 
cent, basis but there was no change 
from the present level of 181 and 132 
in consequence of the announcement. 
Cement for the first time In weeks has 
shown strength preferred, selling up 
to 82 6-8 and common to 20. Cana
dian Light and Power still continues 
active, the common selling In the vi
cinity of 60 on the strength of con
tinued rumors of a merger with Street. 
The market for stocks and bonds of 
recently Issued mergers, however, does 
not show much Improvement and many 
careful financiers are beginning to call 
a halt upon the flood of new securities 
bqlng offered. The Monetary Times 
estimates that the number of compan
ies Incorporated during the first half 
of the year was 1466. the aggregate 
authorized capitalization being prac
tically $400,000.000. With all this load 
of bonds and stock coming on the 
market and being absorbed it is not 
to be wondered at that there Is a 
scarcity of money and that the dis
count rate remains firm with money 
comparatively scarce.

J. C. MACKINTOSH

MACINTOSH’S
WEEKLY r\REVIEW(Edmonton Journal.)

Taking It all In all, the farmers have found Sir Wil
frid a smooth sophist who, when confronted with the 
evidence that he has not kept a promise, undertakes to 
placate his accusers by making more promises, 
plain as anything can be that Sir Wilfrid on this tour. 
In which he has met tbe representatives of tbe great 
agricultural Interests face to face, has lost prestige 
as no Premier of Canada ever did before. The farmers 
of the West can scarcely retain confidence In a man 
who has no more to say to a direct accusation tfyin 
that he has violated his pledged word.

•a ess obi* bl

Freehold Property 
WUh Cottage

•lie of lot 40xS6 ft. 
more or lees, No. 17» 
Pitt street.

Freehold, 126x40 ft. 
more or less with large 

age Houee, .Mecklen- 
street.

teaSt. John, N. B., August 19.—A 
strong and orderly market, with ap
parent Improvement In the money con
dition, has been the distinguishing 
features of tbe past week. London 
does hot seem to be particularly an
xious for American securities, either 
Canadian or United States, and the 
ruling prices of the latter have been 
weak. The Bank of England rate still

It IsCAPTAIN KENDALL AND DR. CRIPPEN.■
DR. JOHN M. MacKAY,

893 ST. CATHERINE ST., WEST, 
MONTREAL. •

Captain Kendall of the 8. 8. Montrose, who played 
• prominent part In tbe capture of Dr. Crlppen and 
Miss Le Neve, hae been the subject of considerable 
criticism In England, the principal cause of complaint 
being the tenor of hie wireless communications to the 
London Dally Mall describing his own conduct prior to 
the arrest. It Is claimed that he violated the ethics 
of the service. The criticism Is also applied to the 
Canadian Pacific Company as owners of the Montrose. 
It le not clear, however. In any event wherein the com
pany le open to censure. The Important part which 
for the first time the wlrelese message played In the 
capture of a criminal makes the discussion of some In
terest. especially as history Is sure to repeat Itself soon
er or later.

The London Saturday Review, whose opinions fairly 
epitomise those of the captain’s critics, characterises 
these commun lest Ions as "a disgrace to the mercan
tile marine and the profession of the sea." It adds:— 
"They are as Insult to the King, of whom the commander 
at a British ship Is the direct representative, to the law 
wboee powers are vested In him, and to every sailor. 
What hie temptation may have been we do not know;

Barn and Carri 
burg, near Pitt 1remains unchanged at 3 per cent, but 

discount rates are steadily creeping 
up toward the bank rates on account 
of gold demands from different quar
ters.

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed to sell by Public 

.Auction at Chubb's Corner, on Sat
urday morning, August 27, at 12 o’
clock,

THAT VALUABLE LOT OF LAND, 
with large barn thereon on Mecklen
burg street, near Pitt, known as the 
Jordon property; also Cottage No. 
176 Pitt street, two storeys, contain
ing six rooms.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

(Montreal Oaaette.)
Mr. W. B. Snowball, president of the Maritime Prov

ince Board of Trade, has been telling the people whose 
Interests the board aims to advance that they should 
give more attention to their natural resources and the 
Improvement of the farming Industry, 
good for all Canada, but Is, perhaps, more needed in 
the Maritime Provinces than elsewhere, 
there have developed to a woeful extent the habit of 
calling on politicians to help them to prosperity, when 
the politicians can hardly make themselves rich, 
hundred well tilled farms can make a whole country side 
thrive.

The New Yerk Market.
As one market critic puts It: This 

market seems to be being put up by 
main strength of bull forces. To those 
of us who have for some months been 
led to stop and consider the net re 
suit of Increasing bank loans and de
creasing cash reserves, of threatened 
crops and the prospects of large de 
mand for money to move them, of the 
agitation against capital as represent
ed by the railway Interests and tbe 
evident danger of Interference from 
political causes In the form of rate 
regulating commissions, tbe present 
strong market gives every evidence of 
strong support from the big Interests. 
Every bit of news is put forward In 
tbe most attractive form, bonk re
serves are claimed to be Increasing. Ufc;

A CO.The advice Is

MONEY ON CALL AT 1>/fc P. C.The people
New York, N. Y„ Aug. 10.—Close 

—Prime mercantile paper 6 tt to 6 per 
cent.; sterling exchange firm at 488.80 
to 484 for 60 day bills end at 486 46 
for demand; commercial bills 488% 
to %; bar silver 68; Mexican dollars 
44; Government bonds steady; rail
road bonds Irregular. Money on call
Sfisy,

■ SYRACUSE OFFICIAL
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DEAD FROM OPERATION

Byrieuie, N. Y„ Aug. 1». — A.Jftiflc, 
•up.rlntend.nt ol the publli 
ol thle city, died lier, toj 
nn operation lor epp.afllte 
wss r.n y«*rn old.

rcboOlH 
, »<ter

(Vancouver World.)
THETomorrow nornweg olio may boreDo It BOW.

tor that Uw with tbe Dally Mauldon. tt and collect*! th. pay.
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ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

Only
Eye
Strain

That's all.

But only eye strain la re
sponsible for more head
aches, nervousness and gen
eral discomfort than yeu 
give It credit for.

You may see clearly and 
distinctly at any distance 
and because your eight le 
good, think there Is no ne
cessity for glasses.

But If your eyee ache there 
le a cause for It and we can 
help you find the trouble.

The beet time te have your 
eyee examined le early In 
the morning when your 
eyee are rested from the 
night’s sleep.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
81 KINO STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B
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Wrist Watches
W. h.v. received . new lot of WATCH BRACELETS In g.lg 

(Spring Link «nd M.,h) from MftOO to 000.00. Alee geld w.teh end 
lenther strap g1g.ee to 180.00. Oliver end Oun Moral with Lo.ther 
Otrape, |«.60 up.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers md Jtwekn. - 41 KING STREET

An Attractive Fireplace
adds greatly to the appeeranee of a ream. For many 
years we have made a specialty of prepared fixtures 
and carry a complete stock of 

WOOD MANTELS 
ANDIRONS 
BASKET QRATE8 
FIRE SETS

ORATES 
FENDERS 
QA6 LOOS 
WOOD BOXES 

TILES FOR ALL PURPOSES

We shall be glad to have yeu vlelt eur mantel 
ware room».

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 germ* «reel
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TME EMPIRE gence of the'pupils and make them 
more proflbteut In other subjects.

Prof. RoberteOn—“Don't boys from 
14 to 17 fall back if they have left 
schools?

They lose the power of application. 
If they coultt attend night school for 
two nights in the week it would keep 
tpeir mental machinery in fair order, 
and benefit to the boy in this way aa 
well aa tend to Increase his industrial 
efficiency.

He could not say off hand what 
would be the most efficacious means 
of intferestthg young people in night 
schools. Much would depend on the 
Instructor, and the curriculum. If a 
technical college was established In 
the province he thought it would be 
admirable to modify the high school 
course, or Introduce optional courses, 
designed to qualify the pupil to pro
ceed to the technical college, rather 
than to the university.

The Evening Session.
At the evening session of the royal 

commission, a good deal of ev
idence was brought out. Robt. Me Kin- 
ney, president of the typographical 
union, and Wm. McGorman raised a 
number of important points.

Wm. McQorman was the 
ness. To Prof. Robertson he said he 
worked in a large blacksmith estab
lishment, the principal business of 
which was making and repairing ma
chines. He served no regular appren
ticeship. At present young men en
tered the shop and picked up the 
trade as beet they could. A smart 
roan could command Journeyman's 
wages in from three to five vears. 
Witness attended night school 
John. Special training on subjects 
connected with his trade would bene
fit young men.He thought boys would 
attend a technical school/

To Mr. Simpson he sahd the trade 
had undergone important changes, 
bfft special skill was required today 
as much as formerly. Many machines 
had been Introduced. Many machalnes 
done away with the need of skilled la
bor in some cases. But men required 
more technical knowledge to make 
or repair machines because they were 
bigger and more complicated. At pre
sent there were no facilities for get
ting this technical knowledge out
side of the shops.

Arithmetic Important.
In -his trade men needed a thor

ough knowledge of arithmetic, free 
hand drawing and a working know
ledge of chemistry.

Witness had taken a partial course 
In one of the correspondence schools 
He thought these schools were not 
specially valuable because the' 
courses of Instruction did not bear on 
his practical work. Many young 
could not get the full advantage of 
the correspondence schools becaus 
their common school education 
not go far enough.

A Tinsmith Examined.
Edward Evans, a tinsmith.__

worked in Jobbing shops. There 
no system of apprenticeship in the 
trade.Good Journeymen tinsmith were 
not common In St. John. He did not 

stop overtime to continue their work, think the parents dr employers im- 
He did not know that employers were PrB?,ed^thB necessity of learning a 
speclaliy deslrou. of securing the eer- M
▼Ices of graduates from the school, not know whether this was due to the 
The school authorities did not run an fact that boys were more independent
employment bureau. Witness did not paIe5^ 1 k*1? ,or“e>‘|y-
irit/ata, . * , , , , W itness had to buy books and pickknow the effect of manual training Up his trade as best he could, 
upon the progress of boys In other His son took a great deal of inter- 
stud les. But he thought it was a help eat ln the work of «tie manual tratn- 
to them when they went to work. than ln the ordln"

Mr. Simpson—“Do you keep track of To Mr. Simpson he said his branch 
the boys that pass through your of the trade was different from that 
hands? of the general factory tinsmith. Men

Witness kept no record. specialized in cornice work, etc. He
Mr. Simpson said trade unions had thought Instruction in drawing would 

opposed manual training because they be valuable to a tinsmith. A technl- 
thought It would turn out botch car- cal school teaching pattern drawing 
pentere, who took the places of regu- was needed. Hé thought a system 
lar journeymen. But In Toronto they whereby the boy would work half a 
had modified their attitude because day and get theoretical Instruction 
Investigation showed that only half a during the other half would be pre
dozen boys from the manual training ferable. A boy working all day would 
school had taken up the trade of car- be too tired to take much interest 
pentering. ln a night school.

The Nall Making Business.
Wm. Lanyon said lie was foreman 

of a nail factory. Ho learned the 
business from the ground up by work
ing at the different machines. He had 
got much
in the way of understanding the dif
ferent processes.
to take a correspondence course, but 
owing to the fact that his common 
school education hud hot gone far 
enough, he did not get Ihuch advant
age from the course.

Mechanics were not paid In propor
tion to other laborers. A boy had to 
work 6 or 0 years to learn a trade, be
cause the journeymen would not teach 
him. That wan an American idea. 
Men did not want to show the boys

TYPEWRITER Now’s the Time to Buy Shoes
— =AND THE PLACE-'

McColough’s Improvement Sale
And All Type writer Supplies* 
TRANK R. TAIRWCATHCR,

ST. JOHN, N. B. 'Phone12 Canterbury Street. Main SM.

HUTCHINGS & CO• »
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES,
IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER but the highest grade of fine footwear and we stand behind every pair sold.

PILLOWS et= SHOES FOR WOMENWHOLESALE end RETAIL

tOi to IOO Germain Street. Women’s $5.00 Lines at 
4.00

$3.67
2.85 to $3.15 
2.72 to 2.80 
1.98 to 2.10

44

3.50 ttfirst wit-

3.00 tt

I*
SHOES FOR MEN 

Men’s $5.00 Oxfords and Boots at $3.67 to $3.85 
2.93 to 3.25 
3.25

Reduced Prices

BURMESE
BOND

EASY TO TYPE ON 
PLEASANT TO WRITE ON 
NO GREASE NO FUZZ.

44 4.00 u n
In St. « 4.50-Leather Lined Boots at - 

Boys’ and Children’s Lines at Greatly

G. McColough, Limited,
THE SLATER SHOE STORE, 81 KING STREET

Vmir printer or oUtlen.r can tupply it In all elzea and weight!. 
Sample, gladly aant.

ECANADA PAPER CO., Ltd.
TORONTO MONTR EAL WINDSOR MILLS, P.Q.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON, 
TAILORS

the benefit of the employer. Why 
should 1-6 of the apprentices' wages 
be given to the employer to teach his 
apprentice to be a better worker when 
by being a better workman he will 
benefit his employer?

Witness—The union rule is design
ed In the Interest of the 
It undertakes to regulate 
tice's wages. It may see that he gets 
more than his present wages.

Q.—Would It be better If the law of 
the land compelled the employer to 
teaefi his apprentice as he undertakes 
to do?

A.—It might answer the purpose. 
Continuing witness said he knew of 
no employer who taught a boy his 
trade, or gave lessons in any w®v. The 
union wanted well trained printers, 
In order to keep up the reputation of 
union as compared with non-union

the educational journal which he 
ducts.

Chairman Robertson congratulated 
W. Frank Hatheway, chairman of the 
educational committee of the board of 
trade, upon the excellence of 
rangements made to enable 
commission to carry bn its work in St. 
John.

The royal commission manifested a 
great deal of Interest In the evidence 
given by Robt. McKinney in regard 
to the efforts now being made by the 
international typos’ union to provide 
its members with technical instruction 
in the art preservative.

“Wm. McGorman. of St. John, was 
one of the best witnesses that have 
appeared before the royal commission 
on technical education so far," said 
Secretary Bengough last evening.

Praise For Mr. Hazen.
The mayor and the president of 

the Board of Trade entertained the 
Royal Commission at luncheon at the 
Union Club on Thursday. The mayor, 
after “The King" bad been loyally- 
received, proposed the Commission, 
dwelling for a moment on the import
ance of the work committed to them, 
and his confidence that they would 
carry on the investigation in such a 
way as to give value to their conclu
sions.
the visitors, expressing pleasure at be
ing once again in St. John, and com
mending the spirit and energy of the 
people of New Brunswick, us shown 
In many ways.

Mr. tistabrooks spoke In ft hopeful 
tone of the future, and thought that 
it was most desirable, if it could be 
done, in any reasonable way. to bright
en the life on the farms and to Induce 
the young lads of the farm to stay 
upon it. Hon. Mr. Armstrong (Nova 
Scotia), in a very pleasant manner, 
complimented Hon. Mr. Hazen as pre
mier, and said that, although differ
ing from him on 
h«' aw much in 
justify the confidence which the peo
ple of New Brunswick reposed in him.

HIGH- 
CLASS

Nporteti of High-Grade Clothe hi Gentlemen' » Wear

1MW SLOCK. Get the Habiti 104 KM6 SEE! the royalt prentice, 
e appren-

ap
the

TÜË ROYAL COMMISSION
CLOSES LOCAL SESSIONS

of coming here first when in need of 
footwear, you will save time as well 
money and get satisfaction.

Some manufacturers are surprised 
many narrow width 

shoes compared with other stores,— 
the explanation is simple.

We Measure and Fit the Feet Correctly
Experience has shown us that in 

a great many cases when people are 
correctly fitted, narrower shoes can 
be worn.

did

Continued from Pago One
for 23 year». He taught school 33 
years. He did not think the schools that we sell soLearned Much From Books.

Charles Jones said he had served 
an apprenticeship of three years to 
the carpenter trade. Now young fel
lows were hired by the week and no 
Indentures were given. He did not 
think this was good for the trade. 
He had learned a lot from books and 
magazines and had taught himself 
mechanical drawing. Generally fore
men kept the plans away from the 
workingmen so they had little chance 
to learn.

To Mr. Simpson witness said he fav
ored a school giving theoretical 
courses in house construction so that 
the boy could get ideas to apply, to his 
work. Boys get discourage now be
cause nobody took any interest In 
teaching them.

Continuin 
ion that an 
skilled men would not have a tenden
cy to lower wages. There wasn’t a 
surplus of proficient workmen, or 
likely to be for some time.

were accomplishing what they might, 
though they did good work.He thought 
there was great need of continuation 
schools for the benefit of those who 
were obliged to go to work at an ear
ly age even among the farming class.

He thought the public schools should 
be open in the evening to give In
struction to older people calculated 
to enable them to become more effici
ent industrially.

The law making attendance com
pulsory up to 14 years should be bet
ter enforced. Many young people left 
school with a very deficient education 
and It was desirable that they be giv
en opportunity to continue their edu
cation and get Instruction in the tech
nic of trades.. In Germany, he believed 
attendance at the continuation schools 
was compulsory.

He thought the classical tendency 
had exercised too much Influence up
on the courses of instruction. Seven 
out of every eight boys who attend
ed the public school entered mech
anical pursuits. In the lust 10 years 
there had been a great modification of 
the practices In the schools of New 
Brunswick, tending towards Indus
trial training.

The Free Public Library.
Miss Catherine Martin, of the pub

lic library, said there was a growing 
demand for books on Industrial sub
jects. She was Interested In Industrial 
education, but found that most peo
ple did not care to study the technic 
of their own trade.

The library would be glad to co-oper
ate In the way of providing supple
mentary reading for students of a 
technical school.

Miss Martin suggested that It would 
be a good plan for the merchants of 
the city to send their old technical 
magazines to the library.

In reply to Mr. Simpson witness 
said the trades and labor council of 
St. John had never been asked to se
lect books. She thought it would be 
a good plan to do so.

Manual Training.
Hedley B. Hayes, principal of the 

manual training school, said the boys 
In this department showed great In
terest, often asking to be permitted to

4

m
Prof. Robertson «replied for

g he expressed the opin- 
lncrease ln the number of

Let Us Demonstrate this to youMechanics interested.
W. Frank Hatheway said that he 

had found a general Interest on the 
part of mechanics, but not of the em
ployers. In the question of technical 
education. He thought the older work
men particularly would avail them
selves of night schools, but he did not 
favor compulsory attendance. .

Mr. Hatheway said he found a gen
eral opinion among workingman that 
Instruction In arithmetic, drawing, and 
subjects of a technical tendency had 
proved most useful to them. He 
thought the courses were being broad
ened along technical Hues.

To Mr. Simpson he said children 
should be taught the ways of wealth 
production and the inode of distribu
tion of social products. The history of 
Ceasar was probably not as Instruc
tive as the history of Rockrfeller at 
the present time.

Major J. J. Gordon. political questions, 
his public work toMajor J. .1 

trying to mal wire nails. H- oul> 
employed about 7 men. half the num
ber he had son, ' years ago. He found 
skilled workim n scarce. The 
Intelligent the workmen, the more he 
could afford to pay them. Youn 
needed better location. 
n't think they would care to attend 
night, schools.

Boys diil not show enough earn
estness and ambition, and were not 
sufficiently amenable to discipline. 
He thought till was the fault of the 
parents, the t achera and the school 
trustees. Obedience was a matter of 
training, but rewards and punish
ments were nut necessary to obtain 
obedience.

Witness said grown men were usu
ally ready to teach boys who want
ed to know, but they wouldn't waste 
time over Indifferent boys He thought 
they should return to the old ap
prenticeship system, and that the 
school system should be overhauled 
by men mef t oncerned to receive 
practical know ledge than to get show

Edward Stephenson said he was In 
the machlm si business doing repair 
work principally. While getting his 
training he was a great reader of 
trade Journals, and engineering hand
books. He thought one buy out of 
three would be glad of an opportun
ity to attend a uight school.

Interested in Social Conditions
F. Hyatt, longshoreman, was the 

next witness. In summer men in his 
trade might 
loaf three.

Witness said he was principally In
terested ln nodal conditions. They 
should first find out whether school 
children were well fed before trying 
to teach them

Prof. Robertson—In what city In 
Canada have you seen children un
derfed ?

After some discussion witness said 
this was in Calgary when during the 
last panic 2000 people were out of 
employment there, and the mayor 
opening soup kitchens.

Q.—What i
A.—At one 

was teaching me

lordon said he washelp ft-om trade Journals

firm KINGHe had started It was well deserved. Mr. Hazen, In 
acknowledging the compliment paid 
him, commet' ! U the work done by 
the Ottawa administration in appoint 
ing this commission. Its work was 
along lines which could not fail to be 
of great benefit to the people of this 
province.

STREET
il g 
le dit"but

.

4M The Lord cannot recede from any 
one, because the life of every one ie 
from Him., D. P„ 330.—Swedenborg.

what they knew.
Mr. Simpson—“Is that due to the 

Journeymen's fear that the boy might
take his job?

Mr. Lanyon thought this was the 
great obstacle. Continuing he said he 
favored manual training.

In tit. John, he said. It was a fre
quent practice for men to be brought 
in from other cities and placed over 
local workmen. This tended to dis
courage local workmen.

A machinist in tit. John after serv
ing 3 to « years, got from $1.60 to $2. 
the usual wage being not much 
$1.50. Unskilled labor got from $1.50 
to $3 per day, and had work most of 
the time.

He did not think a man would be 
Inclined to go to night school after 
working ten hours a day at his trade. 

President of Printer's Union.
president of 

on, was the

Superintendent Bridget.
Dr. Bridges, the superintendent of 

schools, was next examined. He said 
the school population of tit. John was 
less than that of Halifax. Night 
schools had been conducted here for 
some years, but when they were asked 
to do hard work the students usually 
quit.

The superintendent thought manual 
training had great educational value. 
It had helped to simulate the intelll-

:
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ACADIA COLLEGE
1910-1911.

21 Professors and Instructors. 
DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCIENCES.

Robert W. McKInn 
the Typographical 
next witness. He served an appren
ticeship of five years in Fredericton. 
He took no special courses of study, 
but got many tips from the trade 
Journals. He thought there were 

local printers taking the 
spondence course of the International 
Union. Union men were not In favor 
of trade schools under the 
ment; they thought that It these 
schools taught printers they would be 
available for taking the place of strlk-

ley,
Uni

Bachelor of Arts Course. 
Bachelor of Science Course. night work one week and

X DEPARTMENT OF THEOLOGY.
* Bachelor of Theology Courts. 

English Course. RDEPARTMENT OF APPLIED SCIENCE.
Engineering Course, 

f reeTy supplied on application to theCalendars and other Information 
Deans of the different departments. govern-

HORTON COLLEGIATE ACADEMY ers.
The International Union was trying 

to raise the age limit for entering a 
printing office to 16 years. The union 
proposed to see that the apprentices 
had an opportunity to learn the trade 
Employers would be asked to hand 
over 1-6 of the apprentices' wages us a 
guarantee that the boy got proper In
struction. If the apprentice received 
proper Instruction the guarantee of 
1-6 of the apprentices' salary would 
be returned to the employer. If the 
employer failed to perform his part of 
the contract the money placed under 
the control of the union Is used to 
send the apprentice to a trade school.

He thought the trade unions would 
solve the problem of providing a sat
isfactory system of technical educa
tion.

Founded 1829.
A Residential School for Young Men.

?he following courees ere offered:—
iOURSE LEADING TO MATRICULATION; GENERAL COURSE; BUSI
NESS COURSE.

For further Information apply to t he Principal.
t s your trade?

the government 
e trade of killing.

I was a soldier for 12 years, serving 
in India.

Witness said the opportunities for 
the workingman to improve his edu
cation in St. John were limited. The 
public reference library was mat op
en long enough In the evenings for 
workers to take advantage of It. He 
thought the library should be kept op
en on Sundays.

In closing the meetings here Prof.
Robertson thanked the city author
ities. the boafd of trade, and the wit
nesses who had come before the com
mission.

Notes.
After the examination of Dr. O. U.

Hay. Prof. Robertson, of the royal 1 
commission, took occasion to remark 
that in his efforts to arouse Interest 
In agriculture education, he had , 
found a valuable ally ln Dr. Hay and , MANAGER FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

°th CHILDREN'S EYE8IGHTI
E. ROBINSON, B. A., Wolfvllle, N. 8. Small defects in children's eyesight 

are a large hindrance, and often such 
defects can be corrected by the early 
adoption of glasses. D. Boyaner, Op
tician, makes a specialty of children’s 
eyesight. Call at 
closes 6.15 p.m. Sat. 9.30.

ACADIA SEMINARY
“A FIRST CLASS SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN”

, STANDARD To prepare for COMPLETE LIVING. All courses are ar- 
with this end In view.

38 Dock St Store
ranged

“What Impressed the writer (in the Educational Review), 
was the admirable system that prevails ln the manage
ment ln every department of work; the kindly personality 
and tact; the genial sympathy in the relations between 
teacher and pupil and the Interest which each one seemed 
to feel In the work of the day. AN EDUCATION UNDER 
SUCH CONDITIONS IB A GREAT ASSET. '

(FORMATION The new catalogue of Acadia Seminary has Just been Is
sued. It contains full Information concerning COLLEGI
ATE STUDIES, MUSIC, ORATORY, ART. HOUSEHOLD 
SCIENCE, BUSINESS, etc. There is provided just the 

you need to fit you f<* COMPLETE LIVING. The 
Write to Principal

,N OPINION

The Sun Life
An Education In Itself.

To Mr. Simpson he said the print
ing trade was different from other 
trades In that It was education In 
Itself.

Mr. Simpson—“It’s news to me that 
the typo’s union should establish Itself 
as a philautrophic organization for

Assurance Co. of Canada
course
next term opens September 7, 1910 X 
H. T. De WOLFE. Wolfvllle, Nova Scotia,

GILBERT C. JORDAN,

HARVEST
“NO CROPS-NO PAY"

WE MAKE IT EASY TO OWN EITHER AN IRRIGATED OR 
NON-IRRIGATED FARM IN CANADA.

The wonderful offer of the Canadian Pacific should be read by 
every man and woman watching for a life-time opportunity. Write at 
once for our FREE literature: “Two Blades of Grass," “Staff of Lift»" ' 
“Irrigation Farming,’’ “Guide to Settlers." etc., etc. Hundreds have ful
ly paid for homes out of one or two crops.

GET THE LAND THAT PAYS FOR ITSELF IN

Sunny Alberta’s Valleys
The Famous Valleys of Canada's Bow and Saskatchewan Rivers.

Only Small Payment Down—Ray Balance Out of Your Crops
“NO CROPS—NO PAY”

In our three million acre irrigated block In the Bow River Valley 
of Southern Alberta, we will break and develop your lands, erect build
ings. fences, etc., at LESS than you could do it yourself. Select your 
land, let us put in crop. Get development circular.

In the non-irrlgated section of the Saskatchewan River Val
ley in Central Alberta, we offer you a Farm on a NEW LINE of the 
Canadian Pacific at lowest prices and easiest terms.

Get a home here. Under agreement pay out of crops for your land 
Let us tell you of others raising potatoes, onions, berries, peas, also 
enormous crops df wheat, oats, barley, etc. CALL ON OR SEND US 
YOUR NAME AND WE WILL FORWARD YOU LITERATURE. AND 
SEE YOU SAFE AND COMFORTABLE TO YOUR DESTINATION.

Canadian Pacific Railway
COLONIZATION DEPARTMENT.

James D. Seely
REPRESENTATIVE #FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES. 

42 WATER STREET.PHONE MAIN 52. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Findlay & Howard, Limited
GENERAL AGENTS.

211 Notre Dime Street, West, Montreal.Phone Main 1909.

FOR A DAINTY SUMMER LUNCHEON

WILLIAMS’ f POKED flAM
IS ABSOLUTELY UNEXCELLED

F. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd.Phone 643.
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The Royal Trust CompanyDm Von «iy Men» fo,'|

REINVESTMENT? I $4,1110,000 WEE 
|p^3S:£ckÏÏ3- IN BURK DEPOSITSI ings would do well to see 
I us before Reinvesting.

FINANCE tOS MONTREAL)
Srwalohea it Tarent», Ottawa, Wlnnlpet, Ouebea, 

St John, N. S»«d Vanoeuver.

..S1.MMM 
WOW)Capital | Paid up

Raaarva Fund .. ». •» ••

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETREACTION MORE 
PROMINENT ON 

MARKET

Beard ef Dlreetere:
President—Right Honorable Lord Strathcooa and Mount Ho rat O C.M.O. 
V loa-praaldent—Sir Edward Clouaton. Bart.,

. . „ Sir H Montacu Allai, Hon. R. Mackaj,
By direct private wlree to J. C. Mae Anaua A. Macnlder,

kintoeh and Co. a, Baumiartea, H. V. Meredith,
D. Motrice,
James Rosa, _
Sir T. O. Shaufhneaey, Ç-C.V.U.
Sir W. C. Van Horne, K.C.M.O.

W. r. MAHON & CO-
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

St. John, N> 8.
(Quotations Fumtahed by Private Wlree of J. G. Maeklntoah and Ce. 

Members of Montreal Steak Excitante, 111 Prlnee Wm. Street, St John, N. 
B., Chubb'» Corner.)•Phone 2068. R. Be Greenihlelda,

C. M. Hays,
C. R. Hoemer,
Sir W. C. Macdonald,

Morning Sole».
50@142 3 4; 200143.Share» Bell -Phone.

Cement. 2018.
Cement Pfd.. 3080 1-2.
Cement Bonds, 200096.
Crown Reserve, 260 0 296.
Dom. Steel Corp., 50063 1-2 ; 600 63 

1-2; 25 0 63 3-8 ; 20063 3-8; 25 0 63 14; 
50063 14; 25063 1-2; 25063 1-2; 26 
063 3-8; 50063 14; 10 0 63 3-8 ; 260 
63 14; 25063 14; 25063 14; 250 
63; 25 063.

Dm. Textile 15066; 25066.
Halifax Tram. 120122.
Montreal Power, 250133 ; 260133; 

25 0 133 ; 500133.
Montreal Street Ry., 25 0 241. 
Montreal Steel Works, 500117. 
Mexican Power, 100076.
Nova Scotia Steel, 500117.
Mexican PoWer 100076.
Nova Scotia Steel, 500 85 ; 60085. 
Penman 10056; 10056 1-2.
Porto Rico 25050.
Quebec Ry., 15041 34; 25041 7-8; 

25042; 25042; 25 041 $-8; 26041 
34; 60041 34; 26041 5-8; 25041 6-8; 
50041 1-2; 25041 14; 25041 1-2; 25 
041 5-8; 25041 6-8.

Rich and Ont., 25087; 25086; 250

Soo, 260131; 25 0131; 250131 14. 
Toronto Street, 250117; 100116 1-2; 
Royal Bank of Canada, 100 240 ; 70 

240; 10240.
Afternoon Salee.

Cement, 10019.
Dominion Coal Pfd., 200105 ; 50 

105.
Dom. Steel Corp., 250 62. 34; 100 

62; 25 0 62 1-2 ; 25062 34; 26062 1-2; 
75062 1-2; 25062 1-2; 25062 1-2; 50 
@62 1-2; 25062 1-2.

Ogilvies. 100128.
Quebec. 25041 14; 50041 14; 250 

41 1-4; 250 41 14.
Rich, and Ont., 25086 ; 25086; 250

Soo, 260131; 200131; 250 130 1-2; 
260130 1-2; 260130 84.

Toronto Street Ry., 100117; 20117 
1-4; 20117 14; 60117 14.

Molson’s Bank, 630 204 1-2.

P'vious High Low 
66% 65%

35% 36%, 35
1000 49% 49% 49%
.... 62% ..........................
400 37% 36% 36%

14700 68% 69% 67%
.... 135% 134% 134%
........................ 119% 119%

.. 300 39% 40% 40%
. . 5000 100% 101
.. 3000 107 106% 106

. ... 7800 76% 77% 76%

.. .. 1100 192
. 4200 74% 74%

. . 5800 123% 123%
... 500 145% 145

Sold
65%..10700 66

.. 700
Am. Copper.. ••
Am. Beet Sugar.. .. .
Am. Car axd Fdry... •
Am. Cotton Oil................
Am. leoco.............................
Am. Sm. an1 Ref....
Am. Tel. and Tela... .
Am. Sugars...........................
An. Copper.........................
Atchison............................. ..
Halt, and Ohio................
B. R T......................................
Can. Pac. Rail... .. ..
Cbes. and Ohio.
Chic, and 8t 
Chic, and N.
Col. Fuel and Iron. . .
Con. Gas. .......
Denver and R. Q...............
Erie.........................................
Gen. Electric.. .. .. ..
Gr. North. Pfd.................
Int. Met................................
i.ouis. and Nash..............
Nev. Con... .......................
Kansas City...................
Miss. Kan. and Texas.
Miss. Pac.............................
Nat. Lead.» .» .. .. . •
N. Y. Central.....................
N. Y.. Ont. and West... .
Nov. Pac.................................
Nor. and West....................
Pac. Mail.............................

Pr. Steel Car.'...............
Reading............................
Hep. lr. and St...........
Rock Island......................
Sloss-Sheffield.. .. ..
Southern Pac... .. ..

Un. Pacific.......................
U. S. Rubber................
U. S. Steel......................
U. S. Steel Pfd...........
Utah Copper.................
Wabash Pfd........... .....
Virginia Chemical................................... ....

Total Sales, 3 p. m—499,300. 
Noon—260,000.
2 p. m. 360,000.

15
TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

Authorize! to Aol as '
Agent or Attorney for i 
The Transaction of Buein
S'. 1n“Tmm.»,‘ îMk.1-*

WoSsi" » i&JTA ™- %» Ei&sr to -
any Business they bring to the Company.

Bank of Montreal. MANAGER, St. John, N. B.

49%

36%New York. N. Y„ Aug. 19.-The re
actionary undertone which character
ized yesterday's stock market be
came more pronounced today. Trad
ing was small in volume the over
turn being the smallest save one thus 
far this week. If anything the mar
ket was more professional than be- 
tore. its frequent periods of inertia 
bespeaking the utter lack of publie 
Interest. At odd times the entire list 
seemed under pressure, but more uf- 

the points of weakness were the 
Harrtman issues. Reading and United 
States Steel, which have for long com
prised the great bulk of the average 
day's business. An incipient boom In 
Wabash shares was checked by deni
als of an oft-repeated ‘•deal” in which 
the system was supposed to play au 
Important part.

Stock exchange sentiment has veer
ed from its mild optimism of the ear
ly part of the week to a fair degree 
of bearishness and for this change of 
feeling the political outlook is large
ly, if not wholly responsible. Each 
passing day according to W all street s 
point of view, adds to the complexity 
in that quarter, and it is openly as
serted In influential quarters that the 
moves now being made on the politi
cal chessboard are decidedly Inimical 
to the immediate investment demand.
While the important banking inter
ests have generally been charged 
with the creation of the recent re
ceiver is more likely that these same 
interests have been counselling con
servatism of action.

Stocks grew increasingly heavy in 
the afternoon with a generally lower 
price level. In fact all 
went below the bottom prices of the 
previous day.

The trend of production is slim, 
much below normal, and there is a 
general desire on the part of produc
ers to avoid avcummulatious.

Many shoe manufacturers have com
pleted "contracts on fall goods, and are 
now doing little owing to lack of sup
plementary fall orders. Most New 
England factories are still running on 
part time, but the local Jobbing trade 

ics to improve, owing to the ap
proaching reopening of the schools.
Men’s glazed kid shoes are in good 
demand and forwarding of shoes from 
Boston show a marked increase as 

pared with a year ago. t 
the total for the year thus fa 
somewhat b-ss than 

New York ponding period of lust ye 
■to* Exchange.) market is less active and

ed prices demanded of late ha\e 
checked tin* demand. Packers have 
eased off in their views of native 
steers and made sales at old ligures, 
which were a half cent under asking 
rates. Failures this week number 215
In the United States against 182 last CORN—Spot weak; No. 2. 71 no-

and 27 in Canada compared with j minal, elevator domestic basis to ar
rive; shipments 5642.

OATS Spot steady; new standard 
white. 40%: new No. 2 white 41; do 
No. 2. 40%; do No. 4. 40.

PORK—Barely steady;
22.50 to 24.50.

BEEF—Steady.
LARD—Firm; middle west prime, 

12.10 to 12.20.
SUGAR—Raw* Arm: Museavado, 89 

test, 395; centrifugal. 96 test, 445; 
malasses sugar 89 test, 370; refined 
steady.

BUTTER—Steady, unchanged,
eeipts 5312.

EGGS—Firm; receipts. 9254; fresh 
gathered extra first 23 to 24; first 21 
to 22: seconds 19 to 20.

POTATOES—Easy; Jersey per bbl, 
175 to 215; southern 1 to 175; south
ern sweets 2 to 325.

Bfireentor end Trustee under Willi. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates ol Miners. 
Trustee for Bond Issues.

68%
134%
119%

40%
100%
105%

100%

76%
191%191%

73%
122%

191%
73% be Retained lb

Manager of the
Solicitors 

E. M. SHAD
mar

PVLT.. Paul. . .
West. 145145

31%31%31%32%
129%129130% 130%. 2900 .. 1000 

1000 . .. 100 .... 1000 
. .. 14900

3130%31%31%

STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA
6 p. c. 30 YEAR BONDS

26262S% 26
144144144145
125125126%126
18%18% >4$

29%

17%
142%

1
143%143%800
20%20%21
3030so.. 300

. 200 
«- 1400 
.. 500
.. 1400

’33% 33% of the moat profit-33%33% Offering at 101 1-2 to yield 5.t0 makes them one 
able investments on the market.

The security behind these bonds la ample, the fixed »"•*<" *0" 
company being over $10,000,000 and the net liquid assets over $3,350, 
000. The bond» Issued amount to $6,800,000.

62%52%54%54%i 86.51%52%52%
113%

41
116%
97%
27%

113%114%114%
414141300

116%117%
97%

1182SUU
97%
27%

800 98
27%27%

Th. „rn,„B. h.v. ,.r ,h. p..«

four times these charges.

129%128%129%129% 
36 Mr 

145%

3600
three time» the sum required to pay interest on 
for the past year the net earnings were over

145”145% 143%•-95900
83338334%70V
33 in addition to the security behind and the earning» to pay Inter

est on bonds, the Invertor muet take Into consideration Jthe character 
of the business he invest. In. Steel in ell countries Is the barest" 
of commerce. Steel companies are the leaders in the mduetriel 
world end their aecuHtlee rank at the top In the inve.tment fMd. 
With the rapid growth In all trades In Canada, steel making muet 
ever remain a great end profitable and growing bueineee. All these 

enhance the value and popularize the securitise

33% 3233%••17000
59

115%
131%

5%11116%
131%

116%
132%

••21500 
•• 100 
•• 900
-187800 
•; 1000 
•105 200 
•* 700 
•• 1100

131 -o 
23% 

167%
23%WE WISH TO SIND. WITHOUT 

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review te all Investor» deelrlng 
tq keep wolf Informed en conditions 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be found ef me- 
Uriel assistance In following the 
trend of general bueineee as well as 
the movement» of securities. »* *• 
widely quoted by the press through- 
eut the country.

Individual Investors may have our 
advice at all times on matters affect-
lag the purchase and eels of aeccrl-

Write et once 1er the latest Review.

23%24%
169%

35%
71% 86. 

116%

169%169
35%35%*72*' 71%72%

the leaders 6%
46%
38%
67%

116% 11116%
46%46%46% factors combine to 

euch as these.
Full particulars upon application.

38%
57%

39%39%
57%58%600

11 a. m.—153,000. 
1 p. m.—266,000.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.PRODUCE PRICES 

IN AMERICAN 
CENTRES

J. G. MACKINTOSH & GO.Ask Bid
Can. Pac. Rail.. . . . .192% 191%
(’an. Converters...................39 37
Cement Com.. • .
Cement Pfd.. . .
Can. Rub. Com.. .
Crown Reserve. •
Detroit United 
Dom. Tex. Com.. . ... 66
Dom. Coal Pfd......................106-
Dom. Coal Bonds. ... 99 .........
Dom. Steel Corp................ 62% 62%
Dom. I. and S. Pfd..............105
Duluth Superior. . .
Hal. Elec. T

18%19t out ini 80 HOWARD P. ROBINSON Manager.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
111 Prince William 8L

81
94 Direct Private Wired,

. . .296 291

. . . 51% 50%
65%

Telephone Mein 2329.
j. S» BACHE & COMPANY, although 

r Is still 105
fur the corres- 

ar. The hide 
the advanc-

Montreal. Aug. 19.—European houses 
continue to cable wheat Inquiries in 
fair numbers, but at prices away below

St. John, IN. B.New York. N. Y.. Aug. 19—FLOUR 
Quiet and nominally lower. Receipts

"‘wheat—Spot'- weak!' New No. 2 the local market level, and the great- 
red 10414: elevator and 10794 fob: er part of the bids are passed up. mak- 
new No. 1 northern 121% fob to nr- lug for dullness on the local market 

Receipts 49,600. shipments 2.- although there Is a fair local trade In 
* grains. The market for

let while the flour market

111 Prince Wm. St.,
Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat

42 Broadway, 
IMsumts New Torn

104
68. 69

.... 123%
Illinois Trac. Pfd............. 90 89%
Lake Woods Com.. • .131 130
St. Paul 88 Marie. . .131% 131
Mexican.. ............................  83 76
Rio Com......................... 92% 91%
Mont. H. and P.. * • .133 132%
Mont. St. Rail.. ... . .242 241%
Mackay Com....................87%
Mack ay Pfd...........................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. .. 84%
New Que. Com..............41% 41%

. . 81% 80%
...128% 128 
................. 112

I N S URANCErivre.
the coarser 
grains is qu 
maintains a firm tone, with a fair busi- 

passing. There is a continued 
good demand for shorts and Manitoba 
bran, and the mtllfeed market remains 

ay, with the west taking most of 
business. Hay is firm with a fair 

business passing. Local quotations 
are as follows

EGGS—Active; selected stock 21c. 
to 22c*. per dozen; straight receipts 17 
1-2 cents to 18 cents dozen: second 
grad * 12 cents to 12 1-2 cents.

POTATOES—Firm: per bag. in car 
lots 45 cents to 50 cents; Jobbers 70c.

OATS—Car lots, ex store. No. 2 Can
ada West, 41 cents to 41 1-2 cents; No. 
3, 40 cents to 41 cents.

HAY—Active; No. 1 114.50 to $15; 
extra $13.50 to $14; No. 2 $12 

to $12.50; Clover mixed $10.50 to $11; 
Clover $9 to $10.

MILL FEED—Strong, Bran, Ontario, 
$20.50 to $2i ; Manitoba $20; Middlings 
Ontario $21 to $22; Shorts, Manitoba, 
$22; Mouillie. pure grain, $33 to $34; 
mixed $28 to $29.

FLOUR—Firm. Manitoba spring
patents, firsts, $6.30; seconds. 

$5.80; winter wheat patents $5.40 to 
$5.50; Manitoba strong bakers $5.60; 
straight rollers $5.20 to $5.25; straight 
rollers Th bugs $2.50 to $2.60; extras, 
$2.15 to $2.25.

(it

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St“S. S. May Queen” sc year ago.
Bvadstreets' state of trade will say

opular ..earner MM St Tlnada “a-

i^r^.t'ESliÇurVdT. JriHS'SS-S

and Monday,, touching a. Capetown. J^kautf in wHluua where ..ops 
Thl. le the most h'auUtu and pic- n0, ,ulned cut well, are dlspos-
ture.que mute In the Maritime Pro (0 (0rrv |igi,i,.| slocks. Crop re-
vince». also the beet hunting ground ™ are ^,han was expected, 
for moose and caribou, ducks, snipe . .failures for the week ttr
end partridge. Good^ trout flehmg near JJilnatinj, Thi,rsdav. number 26 which 
Chipman.. Good hotel compares with 29 in the correspond-

a^.TcV’b, ‘accommoda'ed ink week of ,909. 

the steamer.
R. H. WESTON, Manager.

87§5 .... 73%
84%This

N. short clear. the
New Que. Bonds. .
Ogilvie (’em.................
Ogilvie Bonds. • .
Penman.......................
Rich, aud Ont. Nav.. . . 8614 
Rio Jan. Bonds. .
Tor. St. Rail.. .
Twin City Rpd. Trst..................... 108
Tex. Bonds C................. . 96 95%
Tex. Bonds B..^. ^ . .99%

Commerce.................................. ........ 799
Eastern Townships. . • .161 160%

* *..*£\243” 241
...........186 185
, . .280 279
...........240 239%
. . .142 140
. . .275 270

; Do you know the fire Insurance companies 
who were flret to pay In the55%.. 56

85% $5,000,000.00 1
................... 95%

. . .117 116% Campbellton Conflagration
CROWN

'
i 981-2 RIMOUSKI

NOVA-SCOTIA-PIREiCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. No. 2

These non-tariff companies paid $67,000.00 cask j 
without discount.

Hochelaga... . 
Montreal.. ..
Merchants...............
Nova Scotia... •
Quebec...............
Union of Canada. 
New Brunswick...

SCENIC ROUTE. Range Of Prices.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh 4L Co.
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 

lldgeville for Summerville, Kennebe- 
sle Island and Bayswater dally 

(except Saturday and Sundays) at 6.45 
end 9.30 a. m„ 2, 4. and 6 p. m. Re- 
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 and ®eyt* * *
10.30 a. m., 2.45 and 5.15 p. m. Sun- '^c. •• •• 
days at 9 and 10.30 a. m, 2 30 and ',aY •• • 
6.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 and 11.15
a. m, 5 and 7 p. m. Saturday at 6.15 Sept. .. .
9.30 u. m., 2.30 5, and 7 p.m. Return- Dec.............
Ing at 5.30, 7 and 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 5.45 May .. .. 
and 7.45 p. m.

E. L. JARVIS,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK. 

AGENTS WANTED

Chicago.
Chicago. 111., Aug. 19—WHEAT— 

Sept Kill I,to >4; Uvc 103% to % to 
104; Hay 108% to 109.

CORN—Sept 61% to 61% to %; Deo 
r.9% to %: May 61%.

OATS—Sept 33%; Dec 37%: May.

MESS PORK—Sept 2147%; Jan 18-

Wheat.
High

..101
: Low. Close.

100% 
103% 
108%

1
100%

..............1U4% 103%
.................109%. 1U8%

.. .. 62%
...........60%
........... 62%

Pork.
.... 35% 35% 35%
.. ..37% 37% 37%

........... 40%

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

wheat

61% 61 % 
59% 59
61% 61

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4L Co.%

%
75. THE MERCANTILE MARINEOct 12.05;LARD—Sept 12.07%;
Nov 11.57%; Jan 10.75.

SHORT RIBS—Sept 12.50; Oct,11- 
70; Jan 985.

Bid. Ask.
23.. .. 20

Hargraves
Cobalt Lake........................ 12
Chambers-Ferland*.............. 15
Cobalt Central .. .. ... 11
City Cobalt .....

Green-Meehan ....
McKinley....................
Little Nlplsslng ..

Keer Lake..................

Nancy Helen .. ..
N. S. Cobalt .. ..
Peterson's Lake ..
Rochester.................
Conlagas ...................
Silver Queen .. ..
Temlskaming .. ..
Breweries Pfd............
H lllcrest..................
Hlllcrest Pfd.......................... 79
Can. Light & Power .... 57% 60
Cereal Pfd.

CANADA BANKS 
PROSPEROUS 

IN JULY

19JOHN McGOLDRICK, 14Agent I)e<Phone—2Ï8. 40% 40% 17May Bcnoonera.
Abide and Eva Hooper, 271, Christo

pher, R. C. Elkin.
Abbie C. Stubbs, 265, McLean, J. 

Splane and Co.
Adonis, 316, Brown, A Cushing and

A B Barteaux, 398, Barteaux, A W 
Adams.

Albert D Mills, 326, J A Likely. 
Brookline, 485, A Malcolm.
Basile.

hour and Co.
Barcelona, 99, Oakes.
Elma, 299, Miller. AW Adame. 
George A. Anderson, 109, Lunn. 
Georgia Pearl. 118, A W Aiauu. 
Georgia

Harry Miller, 246, Barton. A W 
Adams.

John J Hanson, 656, Hardy, C M 
Kerrlson.

L. A. Plummer, 336, Foster, C. M. 
Kerrlson.

Lawson, 274, Cochrane, J. W. Smith. 
Lucia Porter,

McIntyre.
Peerless, 278, Wlltrls, R C Elkin. 
Roger Drury. 307, Cook, R C Elkin. 
Romeo, 111, Sprague, P McIntyre. 
S A Fownea, 123, Buck, C M Ker

rlson.
Sally E. Ludlam, 199, .Ward, D. j. 

Purdy.
T W

aD\Vinnle Lawry, 216, Smith, a 

Purdy.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today .« .« ». *• 6.38 a. m. 
Sun sets today .. .. •- 7.17 p. m.

.. . 5.38 a. m. 
.... 7.16 p. m. 
.. ..11.31 a. m. 
.. .. 5.13 a. m. 
.. ..11.46 p. m. 
.. .. 5.36 p. m.

Oats.
............. 21.50 21.22 21.47
..............18.77 18.65 18.75

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4L Co.

13
2321CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET.

Chicago. Hi., Aug. 19.—Wheat and 
corn prices fell off sharply today

Sept.............
Jan.............. 3a. a. P Sun rises tomorrow • 

Sun sets tomorrow ..
High water.................
Low water.................
High water .. .. •• 
Low water............... ..

21
„ iy large

ly influenced by accumulated supplies 
the decline being from % 1% 111
wheat and f

COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4L Co.

.. 97 

.. 15
99%

New Yok, Aug. 19.—While the mar
ket today lacked nothing in the mat- 

bull news which heretofore bad

17 Co.1510
%.to 1% lu corn. Oats 

also sagged, dropping off % to % 
while provisions advanced all along
the line.

6.80. 6.55 
. 3.95sufficient effect to stimulate prices, 

course of prices today tended to 
strengthen the opinion which has been 
shared by an increasing number of 

iod of crop 
of prices

9685 94 5Aug...................15.95
Sept. ..
Oct. ..
Dec. ..

PORT OF 6T. JOHN.23 3310 .. 39 
.. 13 
.. 14

. ..14.30 

. ..13.59 

. ..13.50 
. .13.47 
...13.52 

. ..13.55

Ottawa, Aug. 19.—The July bank 
statement shows that the note circu
lation was $80,929.290, as against $79.- 
781.631 in June. The deposits demand 
were $251.638,522, as against $263.417.- 
539 in June. The deposits (notice) 
were $538,384,371. The June figures 
were $534,432,054. Deposits outside 
of Canada were $75.275.300. The June 
figures were $85,017,152.

The total liabilities are $1,017,868,- 
152, and in June they were $1,040,324,- 
4*4. The highest note circulation 
$84,009,142 as against $81,538,916 In 
the previous month. The call and 
short loans (Canada) were $60,081,-174.
254 as compared with $61,698,958. I The Boston Curb#
Short loans (elsewhere) were $102,- | East Butte 7% to 8. 
436.037. last month $130.173.902. Cur- ; N. Butte 29% to 30%. 
rent loans ( Canada) were $653,008,336 i Lake 37% to 38. 
as compared with $649,145,920 In June. | Boston Ely 1% to %. 
Current loans (elsewhere) were $40,-1 Franklyn 11% to 12. 
267,390, in June they were $38,171,443.
Total assets were $1,210,854,680. as 
compared with $1,230,826,305 in June.

168, Porthler, Geo E Bar-6044 49 18 Arrived Aug. 19.
S. S. Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike, Bos

ton. W. G. Lee. mdse and pass.
Coastwise—Schrs. Eastern Light, 40, 

Morse, Grand Harbor and cld; Leonle, 
26, Comeau, Meteghan and cld; Stmr. 
Aurora. 182, Iugersoll. orth Head and

WINNIPEG STOCK MARKET.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd.. ••
supplv the following quotations of MJircn 
the Winnipeg wheat market: •' »> ••

MV-îoè*' July Hsis ' 63

Ôct.-lü3%. Sirot 15'95'

close observers that a 
development and a le 
have been reached where even the 
bull clique Itself Is

414U 1636
393834 4.30 5.10
4544 942 7

beginning
According to the usual rep 

. T<

494844 . .. 72 
. .. 96

74
49.. 13.47 98

there was no adequate rains In 
over night and for a time the bulls dis
played all of their wonted courage in 
bidding up prices.

After an advance of 10 points above 
night's closing, however, the bid- 
themselves turned sellers wit»

D Jenkins, 398, J Splane4745 30
80 cld.

Cleared, Aug. 19.
Coastwise—Schrs. Doris. Canning, 

Parrsboro; Telhys, Johnson. Dlgby ; 
Lennie and Edna. Quptlll, Grand Har-
b°Coastwlse—Schrs. Packet, Reid, Riv

erside; Bay Queen, Trabam, Bellevleu 
Cove.

80
Montreal Curb Bales. 

Afternoon—Canadian Power Bonds,
5,000 at 79 1-4.

Col. Cotton Pfd. 3-4 at 74; 18 3-4 at

last
ders themselves 
the result that leading options declin
ed to about 4 points below last night's 
finals. Spinners takings for the week
ly crop movement figures were the re- 

There were brought Into sight 
for the week 49,000 bales against 28.- 
000 last year.

The total brought into sight for the 
season Is 10,351,108 against 13,674.621 
last year and 11.358,902 In 1908. There 
remain two more weeks of the pres
ent crop year and us the movement 
for this period is likely to be on the 
large scble, looks as If the popular es
timate of 10.500,000 for th 
1909-10 would

284, Spragg, Peter

Sailed, Aug. 19.
S. S. Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston 

via ports, W. G. Lee.
S. S. Cal vint Austin, 2868, Pike, Bos

ton, W. G. Lee, bdse and pass.
TORONTO EXHIBITION

August 27th to September 12th, 1910 First Natl. Copper 3% to %.
Trinity 6% to 7.
U. 8. Mini 
Mexican

ranged about a point lower than last Chino Copper 14%. 
night’s closing, but them were no real Granby 35 to 36. 
stocks offering and close Observers ex- Nlplsslng 11 to %. 
pressed the view that the larger mar- La Rose 3% to 4.00. 
ket interests were merely permitting Isle Royale 17% to 18.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. foriüîgh.. "ne N6Vadl '“°% ‘°

t.inVo.uw'' wlr“ *° J‘c-M,c- Tsnssr&r ?o=—Ktntosn e v*. _ w*t weather In Kansas and adjacent spot closed quiet, 6 points higher; mid-
Mew York AnTTH-In the absence «tâtes ban greatly Improved the proa dllng uplands 15.96; middling gulf IS- 

of .nv newa'to atimuiate acUve opera- pect for the com crop and a favorable 20; aalee. 1630 bales.
. .other wav todav'a stock mar- government report la eapected on Galveston Steady, 1415-16. 

wt îjLme liTtenselv dull andTradtng, Sept. 8th. The market baa now react- New Orleana-Qulet 14*.
... ™nTr£d lamely to th* room pr * ed two or three pointa from It. recent Charleaton-Nomlnal.

SSaSAraSc JSSS&fer.As «—* -i**—.*
lE'ÏEEÏ*5S'SS œ. MPOrt' m ateck

Veeeele Bound to St. John. 
Steamers.

Pontiac, due at St. John Aug. 16. 
Robertsford, at Sydney, CB. 
Rappahannock, London, Aug. 6.

Veeeele In Port.
■tea mere.

Barlby, 1599, Walter, J H Scammell 
ft Co.

Nordhavlt, 212, Janaen, J E Moore. 
Moerls, 2192, Stewart. R Reford ft

Cooper, 150, Barton, A W Ad-ung 39 to 39%. 
46 to 60.

EXCURSION PARES:
FROM ST. JOHN

80.50 60116 mrM »""'31
lli.lt GOING AUGUST 26TH INI SEPT. 1ST MID DTD

.
;oo,ooo for tne crop of 
not be very far off. 

JIJDBON ft CO. Canadian Pbrte,
Hillsboro—Ard. Aug. 18, Stmr. Fran

ces, 'Stabell. Philadelphia.
Halifax—Ard. Aug. 18, Stmr. Rap

pahannock; London.
Sid. Aug. 18. Schr. Minnon, Mexico. 
Hantsport—Ard. ^ug. 8, Schr. Annie 

J. Tralnor, Wasson, Calais.

SOUTH AFRICAN LAND WARRANT»

i

CATTLE MARKET.
New York, N. Y„ Aug. 19 —Cotton'

Co.
Merchant. 2378, Ozbury, W W Me-

uirthta, 1172, Collin, Wm Thomson 
* Co.

ADTickeU Good to Return leaving Toronto Sept. 14th, 1910

THE SHORT ROUTE Barkentlnee. By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac*

South African Land Warrants are to
day selling at $680 bid and $686 aafe

write,For Tickets and full information, apply to any Ticket Agent, or 
W. ». HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.R., ET. JOHN, N B.

Barks.
Juba, 1428, 19Satan *" ed.

'
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REIGTIONkRY HOVEHOIT 
CITHERS II FORGE

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No. 469. give, valuable

listed on the New York block Ex
change. The data Include» the 
amount of stock outstanding, 
dividend rate, percentage earned tor 
thw last year, liigh and low pilce» tor lsea. etcT We classify the different 
issues as follows : Investment, i>enu- 
Inveetisient w**1 Speculative.

Railroad Bonds

change. The data Includes the 
amount of bonds outstanding, the de
nominations. whether in i-oupon or 
resutored form. Interest dates and

&*.tsr «?
Issues as follows. High grade lnv®**- 
ments, Conservative Investments, 
and Semi-Speculatlve Investments.

We execute commission orders upo.ib« .r
ject to draft, or on money placed with 
us pending Its Investment-

SPENCER TRASK t C0„
Investment Banker».

2SS‘omdcp Arturs i!”
in , aud Boston. Maas.
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Mack's Athletics Look Like One
Best Bet in American League

NEW FIGURES 
TODAY ON THE 

LOCAL FIELD

FREDERICTON 
PLAYERS WON 
TENNIS FINALS

CRICKET AT
BEATEN AGAIN

a m $Game Being Revived as Re
st* of Crease Being Avail
able on Connell Park—Buy
ing an Outfit.

American Boats Finish First in 
Sonder Contest and Another 
Win Will Give Harpoon the

' St. John Representatives De
feated in Ladies’ Singles 
and Eliminated in Mixed 
Doubles—The Results.

Peasley of Woodstock and 
Smith of Boston Opposing 
Pitchers Today in St. John- 
Clippers Contest

yI : ft V
Y Cup.f/

\y Marble Head, Maas., Aug. 19.—In 
what was considered typical San Se
bastian weather and favorable to the 
foreign yachts, the three American 
Sonder boats had no difficulty in again 
defeating the Spanish visitors today 
In the third race for the President Taft 
and Governor Draper Cup. The Har-

Woodstock, Aug. 19.—The good old 
game of cricket which thrived in 
this town for 60 years, bids fair to be 
revived with as great an interest as 
of old. A number ef leading citizens 
of the town, many of them former 
cricket stars, are interested and pro
mise to boom the sport. The excellent 
opportunities for a crease on Connell 
park is to a large extent responsible 
for the return of the sport as is the

The baseball today on tie Every 
Day Club grounds promises to be the 
greatest contest of its kind ever wit
nessed here In years. The baseball 
craze has struck the town with a ven 
geance during the past week and the 
interest displayed in the result of to
day's game has never been surpassed 
In 8t. John since the old Shamrock- 
St. John's days. During the past week 
both Manager McBrtne and Tilley 
have been scouting through Maine and 
New England for new material, with 
the result that when Che two teams 
line up for today’s battle they will be 
entirely different from the teams that 
have fought for supremacy for some 
months past. Change the scene of the 
battle and the fans might be witness 
ing one of the fastest New England 
teams in action; for the players in to
day's games will be mostly men from 
across the line. Peasley of whose re
putation but little can be said; Peas
ley who is the sensation of the base
ball season in this part of the globe;
Peasley who has been signed up by 
Hugh Jennings to mow down the 
heavy stick-smiths of the American 
league ; none other than this illustri
ous figure will essay to stem the tide 
of defeat that is threatening to over
whelm the laints. But this is not all.
Manager Tilley has another gent, one 
Mr. Neptune who according to the crit
ics has all the earmark of a great ball 
player and who hails from Maine, will 
take care of the difficult corner. Nep
tune was the sensation of the baseball 
world in Maine last year, and his 
work so far this season marks him as 
a natural ball player without a peer
in his class. He pitched a wonderful Portland, Me., Aug. 19.—At the corn- 
game against Watervllle at Woodstock pletion of their fourth day's run here 
the other week, winning by the shut- today, two of the Muusey tourists, 
out route. Then comes one Mr. Chap- found their scores considerably dim- 
delaine who Is conceded to be the inlshed from what they had been on 
greatest backstop in the business in the previous day. The Staver-Chlcago 
this part of the country. was penalized 169 points for being late

Hurley on first base has been se- and work on a broken spring and the 
cured for St, Stephen. He leads the -interstate was penalized 62 points tot 
batting list for the St. Stephen team, work on the transmission. The other 
"Happy" Iott will play center, while cars In the run all came through from 
the remainder of the team will be Boston with perfect scores. A noon 
composed of local men. For the Clip- stop was made at Portsmouth and the 
pers Manager McBrlne announces night will be passed here. Up to the 
Smith as his pitcher. Smith was se- present time, Maine has given ihe 
cured from Boston yesterday. The tourists the most enthusiastic recep- 
Cllppers will also strengthen their tton they have yet received, for wet- 
other position and the game will no coming crowds lined the route all \|.e 
doubt be the greatest ever seen here way from Portsmouth to Portland The 
in years. run for tomorrow, the fifth since leav-

The teams will probably line up as ing Philadelphia, will be to Beth’.o- 
follows:— hem, N. H., »\here Sunday will be
St. John. Clippers, passed.

Fredericton. Aug. 19.—Fredericton 
will carry off the big end of the hon
ors at the New Brunswick Tennis 
Association’s tournament now drawing 
to an end here. The ladles’ singles 
and doubles were won by Fredericton 
players today and all except Frederic
ton players are eliminated in miXted 
doubles. Fredericton also has a chance 
to win the men’s singles, as Archie 
Babbitt is to play off with T. M. Mc- 
Avity in tlm men’s singles. Scores of 
today's play follow;

Men's Doubles—Semi-Finals.
J. Stephens and P. Gregory beat N. 

Rodgers and W. R. Turnbull, 6-3. 3-6,

C. F. Inches and H. H. Mcl^ean, Jr., 
beat H. C. Turner and H. H. Hatha
way. 6-0, 6-4.

Finals
C. F. Inches and H. H. McLean. Jr., 

beat J. Stephens and P. Gregory, 6-3,

Ladies' Double
Miss M. Robertson and Miss Fair- 

weather beat Miss M. Macaulay and 
Miss B. Macaulay, 6-2. 6-2.

ChampioushU
Mrs. H. R. __________ ■

Babbitt beat Mias M. Robertson and 
Miss M. Falrweather, 6-2, 6-4.

?' -

: - i■ r
t poon, owned by C. F. Adams 2nd, the 

crew threw a second cable around the 
presidential trophy, and another, win 
will give her permanent possession of 
the President Taft cup. The Beaver 
was second and the Cl ma a close 
third, while the Spanish boats trailed 
behind. The Chonta, however, was 
dangerous at times and the end of 
the first round of the triangular* 
course she was only a minute and 20 
seconds behind the Harpoon. The 
race for the greater part of the time 
was a drift! 
tonally the

The committee planned to send the 
yachts over a triangular course with 
a beat to windward on the first leg, 
but scarcely hud the boats got away, 
with the Ctma In the lead and the 
Papoose close behind, than the wind 
hauled around and made the first leg 
a reach. The Ci ma held the lead for 
about five minutes, when the Harpoon 
pushed ahead. Ten minutes after the 
start the three American boats were 
sailing together, while behind came 
the Chonta and the Papoose with the 
Mosquito II, which had made a mis
take at the start, some distance be
hind. Just before the first mark was 
i cached the Beaver slipped by and 
took the lead, while the Cima went 
ahead of the Harpoon 
lightened and all the Spanish yachts 
drew up somewhat. All the yachts 

! were close together at the first turn. 
The second leg was a long, slow 

reach, and the Harpoon showed her 
ability at drifting, beating out the 
Cima and Beaver to the second mark, 

gan with Utica. N. Y. He broke into The Papoose at this point was close 
the big league with the Boston Ameri- behind the Beaver, with the Chonta 
cans under Jim McGuire. He was not tar astern and the Mosquito II. in 
slated for the minors when Connie the distance. The wind shifted

third leg and gave all the boats a beat 
to the home mark. The wind, how- 

‘•Paddy" Livingston wasn’t good ever, was very stréakv, and at one 
enough catcher for Indianapolis to pay time the Beaver was a quarter of a 
real money to, so he refused to report mile ahead of the entire fleet. The 
to the Hoosler metropolis a couple of Harpoon and Chonta picked up a 

Connie Mack gob- breeze just before reaching the mark

-Vi
kf *

Vsuccess of the Woodstock ball team. 
Moreover A. B. Connell, one of the 
trustees of the park has ever since 
the park was adopted shown the keen 
est interest in promoting and assist
ing every conceivable form of out
door exercise In the park. A meeting 
to form a cricket club is excepted to 
be held within a few days possibly 
next Monday night. R. G. Allen is 
corresponding It is said for au out
fit for the game. Among those who 
are taking an active Interest in re
newing Interest in the sport are T. 
C. L. Ketchum, R. G. Allen, Hugh 
Judge, J. Chlpman Hartley, R. E. Holy
oke. J. N. W. Winslow, Claud W. 
Augherton, Dr. T. F. Sprague, N. 
Torrup and others. Many of these 
were stars on the banner team In 
Woodstock about 16 years age: Many 
of the younger men of Woodstock are 
also greatly Interested.
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t Babbitt and Miss Helen

I & Am

PENALTIES 
FOR MUNSEY 

TOURISTS

j Men’s Singles—Finals.
A. R. Babbitt beat P. Gregory, 6-3,7 v v '

6 3.*3 Ladies’ Singles—Finals.
Robertson beat Miss B.

The wind

Top row, reading from left to right—F. F. Harteel, Jas. N. Dygert, J. F. Baker, Ed Plank, D. F. Murphy. 
Second row—H. W. Krause, Chat. A. Bender, Harry Davie, Amos Strunk, Ira Thomas.
Third row—Ben F. Houser, John W. Coombs, John Mclnnis, P. W. Donahue, P. J. Livingston.
Fourth row—Ed W. Colline, F. M. Atkina, R. M. Oldring, John J. Barry, H. B. Moyers.

Miss Madge 
Macaulay, 6-3. 6-4.

Championships: —
Mrs. H. R. Babbitt beat Miss Madge 

Robertson, 6-1, 8-6.

Mixed Doublet—Semi-Finals.
Miss Helen Babbitt and A. R. Bab

bitt beat Miss K. Hazen and C. F. In
ches. 9-7. 7-5.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Babbitt beat 
Miss M. Falrweather and P. Gregory, 
6-3, 4-6, 6-2.

(By Tip Wright.)
Unless an awful slump comes to the 

Athletics, It’s now pretty certain that 
the American league pennant will go 
to Philadelphia.

Connie Mack, the genius whose 
hand guides the Athletics’ bark over 
the baseball sea, is reaping the reward 
of his daring. He came within 
of landing the flag last year, 
young men could not hold up under 
the strain and gave way before the de
termined rush of the veteran Detrolt-

In 1899 hewith Worcester, Mass 
played second for North Attleboro. 
Mass, and in 1900 and 1901 was with 
Norwich, Conn. The Giants got him 
but he was returned to Norwich. He 
Joined the Athletics ii* 19v2 and the 
first day made six hits 
he shifted from second to right field.

Mack purchased him.

I.ast season

Weighing Irt.
but his Krause, the stem winding wonder 

of the American league is a San Fran
ciscan, born In 1887. He is five feet 11 
and slender weighing but 165. 
started playing with San Jose in 1907, 
having played with St. Mary's colieg 
Ians prior to joining the Athletics in 
the spring of 1969 
season gave him a 
age of .692.

(Life.)
Picking up a sharp knife from the 

meat stand the customer extends it 
to the butcher with the remark.

"I haven't any use for it, but you 
cut it off, and I’ll take It along

seasons back and
bled him. He Is a product of (Teve- and forged ahead, turning well in ad- 
land, of the 1881 vintage, is five feet vauce of the other boats, with the 
eight and weighs 193. He started his Cima third and the Beaver fourth, 
career at Wheeling. W. Va., in 1905. On the run to tbe first mark on the 
was with Cincinnati next season, with second time around, the Harpoon drew 
Indianapolis 1907-8, and with the Ath- farther away from the other boats, 
lctics since. and the Cima and Beaver went ahead

of the Chonta. The Harpoon increas- 
Eddie Collins, second baseman, hard ed her lead going to the second mark 

hitter and good base runner, was born and made it still greater on the beat 
at Millerton. X. Y.. May 2, 1887. He to the finish.
is five feet 10 and weighs 160 pounds. Should the Harpoon win tomorrow's 
His first professional engagement was race, which will be over a winward
with the Athletics, when Mack signed and leeward course, the contest for
him. His previous experience was the President Taft cup will be settled, 
with Columbia college. He played at The other boats will then continue on 
short a little while. Last year was Monday for the Governor Drapt
his big season; lie batted .346 and which is to be awarded on points,
fielded .967.

He

This season things look different. 
Detroit Is In the doldrums and Mack’s 
crew Is going- away, steadily. They 
are off in the lead and going nicely. 
Barring accidents to several of his 
stars, there seems to be no reason 
why Cornelius McGllllcuddy should 
not thread the Intricate channel that 
leads to championship harbor, long 
before the season draws to a close.

It was a couple of seasons ago that 
Mack determined upon the scheme 
which is now reaping him a rich re
ward. He released veteran players and 
filled their places with -youngsters, 
the majority of whom had never been 
heard of. In 1908 the Athletics were
n’t contenders but last year they chas
ed the Tigers to the end. This year 
they look like the best bet for the 
flag.

y <
anyhow."
’ "C
isbed butcher.

"Your hand. You weighed it with 
the roast, you know, and I want all I 
pay for."

His work last 
pitching percent - ut what eff?" gasps the aston-

Pltcher Charlie Bender Is a Chip
pewa. He is the beat heaver in the 
American League. He is a native of 
Bratnard. Minn., of the crop of 1883. 
Bender is six feet two. and weighs 
but 175. In 1900 and 1901 he starred 
for Carlisle and then took a year at 
Dickinson. The same year he pitch 
ed for the Harrisburg S. A. C. In 1903 
he joined the Atlil. tics and his work 
two years later tv 'ped win the flag. 
He won the only 
from the Giants 
He pitched great hall last year and 
Is at the top of his form now.

Catcher. Baseball Reaulte.
National League—At Pittsburg. Bos

ton 6; Pittsburg 8.
American League—At Washington: 

Cleveland 0; Washington 10.
American—At Philadelphia: Chicago 

1; Philadelphia C.
American—At Boston : Detroit 2; 

Boston 4.
At New York—St. Louis 0; New 

York 6.
Eastern—At Buffalo: Providence 2; 

Buffalo 3.
At Montreal: Jersey City 0; Mon 

treal 4.
At Toronto: Baltimore 9; Toronto 1.

MiltsChapdelaine
Pitcher.

SmithPeasley

Hurley
ÇHANGE your 

brand for 
once- try the 

Scotch Whiskey 
that deserves its 
high reputation. 
At all dealers.

1st Base.
; At the close of today's race, the 
j Harpoon had won two legs on the j 

For

Donnelly
2nd. Base.

With such mon as Plank and Krause Taft cup and the Beaver one. 
It is hard to see what Mack wants 'he Drai 
with Atkins, who is also a left hahder. points. Cima 
but he must look good or Connie 10 
wouldn’t retain him. At 
at Paucan, Neb., in 1888 and is one 

, .« hnrn i, <- of 111,, live feet timers who weighs mo « Ph iadetDhla H l.mke'n wi l Pro ' •>“<"“ "lth Akron. Ü.. In 190,1.
vîaenceln ISM ami j£rei wtth Paw-1 ><"■* '■‘•Played with Bat-

tucket. New York and Pittsburg. He City. Augusta and Atlanta.
Joined the Athletics when the Ameri- Jugt ta|( „„ „ cal]ed Rubp ls

no sign this crack outfielder hails 
from the alfalfa district. On the con
trary he Is a child of Gotham, aged 
26 and is 5 feet 8 inches of métropol
ite. It was in 1905 that Oldring began 
playing with Montgomery, as a short
stop. Mack made him an outfielder.
His best season until this year, was 
190..

FlnnamoreE. Ramsey mime the team took 
in the world's series. up the Beaver had 15 

14, Ha
Std. Base.

i poon 12, Chonta 
. Mosquito 11.. six. Papoose live.
The elapsed time of today’s race

T. HoweNeptune
Short Stop.

kins was bornIt required patient drilling to get 
the youngsters working loge 
they are going like machinery and 
with the best pitchers In the league, 
well fortified against accident, with 
capable substitutes. Mack can smile as 
he recalls the days when he was be
ing "panned" for reconstructing his 
outfit.

Mack ls enjoying the harvest of his 
foresight. He had the sense to do that 
which others didn't dare do-. Jim 
Collins hung onto his veterans until 
Boston went to pieces like the one- 
hoss shay. Comiskey placed his faith 
In old timers until he realized the 
wisdom of Connie Mack’s plan. Frank 
Chance depends upon the men who 
won three pennants for the Cubs, but 
whether his course is wise remains 
to be seen. Jim McGuire has followed 
the bell cow and the Naps are about 
to undergo an rehabilitation.

Copeland follows:- -Left Field. ther. Now mHarpoon, C. F. Adams,
, 2:59:37; Beaver. C. H. W. Foster, 

American, 3:03:22; VIma. Guy Lowell, 
American, 3:04:13: Chonta. Lui 
na. Spanish.
L. Uurigu, Spanish, 3:21 
A. F. Vhegureu, Spanish, 3:26:

2nd. Ameri-. .. McCormickWoods .. .. BUCHANAN’SCenter Field.
A. FlnnamoreIott

3:08:43; Mosquito II.. V.
: 52 ; Papoose,

Right Field.
ChaseCrlbbs ENTRY LIST 

FOR OPENING 
AT READVILLE

can league was formed. He was form 
erly a backstop. His best years with 
Mack were 1902. 1903, 1904 and 1905. 
His work this year has much to do 
with the Atbletks success.

ESTABLISHES NEW COAST
TO COAST RECORD

PODMORE'S BODY •J#San Francisco. Aug. 19.—Breaking 
the automobile time record from coast 
to coast. L. L. 
liehed the former record In 1906, ac
companied by E. L. Hammond and a 
driving crew of three, arrived last 
night from New York after ten days, 
fifteen hours and twelve minutes and 
cne second, official time, on, the road. 
Whitman took four days, ten hours, 

59 seconds off his

FOUND IN POND
Whitman, who estab- Amos Strunk i< an outfielder whose 

eyes opened In Philadelphia in 1889. 
He la a six footer who forces up the 
beam at 166. Strunk joined the Ath
letics last season, immediately after 
leaving school and was farmed to 
Minneapolis, 
the string 
that now looks like the one best bet 
for the flag.

Worcheater, England. Aug. 19.—The 
body of Flank Podmore. the writer, 
on spiritualism, was found today In a ! 
pond In the Malvern Hills, south of j 

here. Mr. Podmore started for a j 
walk through the hills, which form j 
a favored tramping ground. Sunday j 
evening, and had not been heard of

e 9Shortstop Barry hails from New 
England. He was born at Meriden, 
Conn.. April 26. 1887. He weighs 158 
and is five feet eight. Barry Is a grad
uate of Holy Cross and made a name 
for himself on Ins school team. He 
was grabbed by Mack in 1908. At Holy- 
Cross Barry played almost every in
field position but shone brightest at

This year Mack drew 
and Strunk joined the team

Readvtlle, Mass., Aug. 19.—Twenty- 
three trotters and twenty-one pacers 
are entered in the American Derby, 
value $15,000 to be raced August 30.

first day of the grand circuit meet- He responds to the name of Topsy. 
ing at Readvtlle trotting park. Of the A native of Polk. O.. 34 years old. 
trotters Bob Douglas and Samona Hartsel is a midget In height but ls 
Girl head the list In the 2:07 class, built from the ground up. He began 
while Alleen Wilson ls placed alone jn ig97 with the Burlington, la., club. 
In the 2:06 class at the head of the since then he has played with the 
pacers. The official list of starters Salem, O.. Grand Rapids, Mich., Lou- 
aiuioimced tonight Is as follows:— lev 1 lie,’ Indianapolis, Chicago Nation- 
Trotters 2:07 class, Bob Douglas, So- als. He has been a member of the 
noma Girl; 2:09 class. Allen Winter,1 Athletics since 1902. With Chicago 
Least, Bervaldo; 2.10 class, Alice ! in 1901 Hartsel batted .342.
Roosevelt ; 2.14 class Jennie Constan
tine. E. D. M. Romeo; 2:15 class, Dora,! Throughout the American league 
Oxford Boy Jr., Lazarus, Prince Alex- Jimmie Dygert is "Spltter." He was 
Is; 2:16 class. Kaldar, Prince Henry born at Utica. N. Y., In 1883. He is 
Westland, The Princess, Huskey Har five feet eight and a half and weighs

69 minutes and 
former record.

m

tins
Here ls some catcher. Born at Ball 

•ton Spa, N. Y , in 1881, Ira Thomas 
continued to grow until he stopped at 
six feet two with 198 pounds of flesh 
and bone. He broke in at Hartford. 
Conn.. In 1902 and lias played with 
Newark. N. J.. Providence, New York 
Americans, Detroit and the Athletics. 
Thomas forced Claude Rossman off 
the Detroit team by showing up bis 
weakness task season, 
rattling good backstop and a splendid 
field general. In 1908 with the Tigers 
he batted .307.

| EATING OR DRINKING |

RED BALL!”« Pitcher “Cy” Morgan looks like and 
is a farmer. Also he is some pitcher. 
They call him "Bonehead” Morgan in 
the minors, but he has outgrown the 
title. "Cy" is a native of Pome 
O., is 32. weighs 180 and ls six 
high. He broke into baseball at Mar
tin’s Ferry. W. Va., in 1901 and the 
same year went to the 1111 
team. In 1902 he was wit 
ton, W. Va., in 1903 with Fall River, 
Mass., In 1904 with St. Louis Ameri* 

is. 1905 Minneapolis. 1905-6-7 St. 
Louis, 1907 Boston Americans and 
Montreal, 1908-9 Boston Americans, 
1909 10 Athletics, being traded for

STOUT OR PORTER roy.
feetThomas is a

on. N. Y., 
h Char!?s-

First Baseman Ben Houser, claims 
Shenandoah, Va., as home. He was 
born In 1884. He is a giant ot 6 feet *4 
inch and weighs 190 He began play
ing in Louisville in 1906 and later was 
with Rochester. Altoona. Scranton and 
Toronto. He Joined the Athletics this 
year.

ry, 2:17 class, Commodore Bingen, 160. He first played with Poughkeep- 
Olgn W., Major Wellington, Jim Fet- sle. in the Hudson River league, in 
ry, Baron Della, Leila Morse. 1904 and the same year was nabbed

Pacers:—2.06, Alleen Wilson; 2:08 by Mack. He was sent to New Or- 
vlass. Lady of Honor, King Cole ; 2:10 leans the spring of 1905 and the spring 
class, Halite Direct. Dillon Queen, of 1906 went back to the Athletics. 
Belle Vera Boy; 2:12 class, Th» His best season was 1907.
Prince; 2:14 class. Baroness Evelyn, —L—

The Only Thing to Do.
The old veteran had paused In his

Chief Wilkie. Northern Spy; 
class, Kings Heir, Louisa Baahford, born at Trappe. Md„ In 1886, Is near- 
Thoughtful. Mackey Boy, Lulu Hunt, ly six feet tall and weighs 176. He 
Deceiver; 2:17 class, Onward March, started playing with the Reading, Pa., 
Vunderbar, Fannie Stanton, Little team in 1908 and went to the Athle

tics from his first love. He did his 
best work with the Athletics last year, 
batting .307 and fielding .920.

2:16 Baker is a third baseman. He was reminiscences and was mopping his 
Pitcher John W. Coombs hails from i>row. while his audience waited im- 

Portland. Me. He is an inch longer patiently, thinking 
than six feet and carries 190 pounds. • i recollect," he 
In 1902-3-4-5 he gained fame at Colby 0ly. "that at the battle of Alma I had 
college and Mack grabbed him iu 1906, R very excitin’ time. Bullets were 
In which year he pitched that never- peltin’ upon us like rain, men fell 
to-be-forgotten 24-inning game. 1907 right and left, cannon roared like 
was his best year, but the record he thunder itself, and. worst of all. the 
then made he promises to eclipse this I enemy had managed to get within a

hundred yards of our position. I was 
mad with excitement and wasn't think- i 
In’ of anything except Just flghtln* for 
all 1 was worth. All of a sudden 1 ! 
turned and found that my regiment 
had changed its position, and I was ; 
cut off- left to the mercy of the 
enemy, sir!"

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF
he had left off. 
continued dream- miEILHEII*™

>

Helen.

The Reef Thing.
FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns, Crestings, Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

3NS (Louisville Courier Journal.) Eddie Plank, the Athletlca' wonder
Why did Ethel turn down young ful left hander. Is the dean of the 

Blgwad?" team. He Is a native of Gettysburg,
"Oh, she had a better offer." Pa., and is 36. He did not begin John Mclnnis is utility lnfielder,
"Why, he has twenty thousand a pitching for Getysburg. He Joined whose chief job is tu sub for short- 

year." the Athletics In May, 1901, and met stop Jack Barry. He is from Malden.
“Yea, but Ethel received a proposal with success at once. Hla best year Mass., and but 20. He is five feet 

from the offloe boy of a life Insurance was 1906, when he led the league. He eight and weighs 165. He started his 
company." pitched wonderful ball last season career with Boston

and has been going splendidly this he played with the 
'"John," exclaimed the shocked wo- season. Plank is a six footer and team and joined the Athletics the 

man, "yo’u are atlng with your weighs 175. spring of 1909.
man, "you are eating with your : ———. . .

“I know It. rm economizing. When i Outfielder Dan Murphy 1» a Phtla-

1

(
s

Two years ago 
Haverhill, Mass.. The veteran paused He always | 

does at the most exciting part, 
finds It amusing. *

"Well, what did you do?" asked an 
impatient listener.

“Do?” said the old fellow sternly. 
"Well. I reckon I did a mile In three 
minutes 1"

SHIPPED EVERYWHERE.

ilMEON JONfS, LTD.,
I ST. JOHN, (l a

He

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
Pat Donahue ls a back stop and a 

you eat with your knife you have to Idelphian. He was born in 1876 and j good one. He was born Nov. 3, 1884. 
i learn to balance your food. You I la five feet 10, packing 175 pounds, at Springfield, Ohio. He is five feet 
: eat leas and It takes longer." In 1894 he began playing the Infield 111 1-2 Inches and weighs 165. He be-

ST. JONH, N. B.17 SYDNEY STREET,

: - :
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NICKEL”-TODAY AND MONDAYu

LAST WEEK OF STOCK CO. 
In Side-Splitting Farce

SADIE CALHOUN CO. IN

‘MAY BLOSSOM’ “JANE”“The Cowboy's Nerve.”
“A Bandit’s Wife."
"Out Of The Night.” 

MILDRED PRESCOTT. 
BIG ORCHESTRA! 

Bumper Matinee.

Biograph Feature: 
FATHER’S PRIDE.”“HER

3—OTHER PICTURES—3
Mildred Prescott. 

Orchestra.

GREAT CROWDS AT SUMMER MATINEES!

St. John Players BeatenCricket at 
, Woodstock

Clippers
vs. St. Johns
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PEOPLE’S PULPITENJOY SERMON BY CHARLES T. RUSSELL, PASTOR BROOKLYN TABERNACLE. 9

THE VENGEANCE OF ETERNAL FIRE
“Even ai Sodom end Gomorrah and the citie. about them ... aie set forth (or an ex

ample, suffering the vengeance of eternal fire” Oude 7).

The Kin* Incognito Is travelling 
with hie aides i.S the capital where the 
greatest tragedy ot the ages was about 
to take place. As He turns aside 
from the dusty read He reveals to 
them every detail of His assassination 
Does He look like one resigned to His 
fate? Is he quaking with fear? Does 
His hand shake with nervous appre
hension? Not at all.

There Is a manly resoluteness about 
Him—a brave undaunted eagerness 
to plunge into the deaths of it, break 
the power of Satan and open the king
dom of heaven to all believers. Do 
not imagine for a moment that the 
"Man of Sorows" was morose, gloomy, 
or broken spirited. No, no. He pos
sessed the cheerfulness born of pluck, 
grit, nerve, which enabled Him to 
calmly talk over the impending calam
ity just as a brave officer who would 
march deliberately into the jaws of 
death impelled by a uoble purpose.

The Captain of our salvation was 
no coward. He was no "quitter.”

He was a man—an all round man.
Three times since His wonderful 

experience on the Mount He told them 
xvhat was going to happen. First He 
threw out a hint of it in Matthew 16, 
21, when He èaid, The Son of Man 
must suffer many things and be kill
ed." Then in apter 17 He said He 
would "be betrayed into the hands of 
men and they would kill Him." But 

He goes much more into partlc- 
that He would be 

‘delivered to the Gen- 
would "mock

A Vacation Trip
At the Expense of

The Standard 
and New Star

us to And that we really have a good 
kind, loving God, and not an unmerci
ful and vengeful one! So grossly were 
we deceived respecting His character 
by the traditions handed down from 
the past, that we gave Him the rev
erence of fear, rather than that of 
love and devotion. The clearer light 
comes to us as a fresh revelation of 
the meaning of the Apostle's 
when he wrote about "lengths and 
breadths and heights and depths of 
love of God, which passeth all under
standing."

The words of the Lord through the 
prophet coties to our minds, "Fear not 
their fear, neither be afraid.” "Their 
fear of Me is not of Me, but is taught 
by the precepts of man.” “As the 
heavens are higher than the earth, so 
are My ways higher than your ways 
and My plans higher than your plans." 
Oh! Thank God that It Is so! To alk 
eternity we shall praise God that He 
did not allow our forefathers to make 
Him or change His character. Yes, and 
He is the same yesterday, today and 
forever. He changes not. The great 
wise, just, loving plan for the salva
tion of mankind which He Is now car
rying out was the very one “which He 
purposed in Himself before tho woild 
was created." The plan of selecting 
the Church through fiery trials, through 
the straight gate and narrow way, for 
nineteen centuries, was what He pur
posed in advance; for the Apostle says 
that He foreknew the Church In Christ.

Likewise the times of restitution 
soon to come for the world of mankind 
he foreknew and predestinated, and 
made all the arrangements for, Just as 
they are being carried out now. The 
end will be glorious. His name will 
shine resplendently when the mists 
have cleared away, and when the Sun 
of Righteousness shall arise with heal
ing in His beams, scattering all the 
darkness and degradation ot sin and 

This Gospel Age which began with superstition, 
our lord’s sufferings and trying expe
riences, and which has continued those 
experiences with His followers, has for 
its object the preparation, the qualifi
cation, of those who will be the Judges 
of the world in the coming Age. They 
must all be developed In the fruits and 
graces of the Holy Spirit—"meekness, 
patience, brotherly kindness, love," 
else that will not be fit to be the 
Judges of mankind by and by. It is 
required that all become copies of the 
Redeemer. God's dear Son. St. Paul 
tells us this, saying, "Know ye not 
that the saints shall Judge the world?” 
and that God has foreordained that all 
of these judges must be copies of His 
Son? (Romans vllt, 29; I Corinthians 
vi. 2).

Come back with me to the Old Testa
ment Scriptures and note how the Di
vine Spirit dictated this matter of the 
future trial of the Sodomites to one of 
the prophets and caused It to be writ
ten for our Instruction. Alas! as Jesus 
said, we have been "slow of heart to 
believe all that the prophets have 
spoken" ( Luke xxiv, 25). Through 
Ezekiel the Prophet, the Lord explains 
that when the restitution time shall 
come at the Second Advent of our 
Lord in the glory of His Kingdom, then 
the Divine blessing will come upon 
Israel now cast off. Nor will the bless
ing of Meslah’s Kingdom come upon 
Israel only! It will extend to all the 
families of the earth. Through the 
Prophet the Lord specially emphasized 
to Israel her two sister nations. Sodom 
and Samaria. The Lord pointed out 
that in the day of their pride and pros
perity they disdained these sister na
tions as being far beneath them and 
unworthy of their notice in every way.
But in the restitution times (Acts iii,
19) they will be glad to have a share 
of the Divine favor In conjunction with 
those nations formerly despised.

The Lord declares that it is not be
cause of the worthiness of any of these 
that He proposes their restitution, but 
because of His glorious character, for 
which His namesake. Let me quote 
to you this remarkably clear state-
ment of the Divine purposes future; on one of his Arctic trips Is superintend 
and let us notice that it is emphatic- ing the work on the craft In the great
ally declared that the ones to be re- shed at Atlantic City. He will be one
stored and blessed are the very ones of the party on the trip. Others will 

M ■ ___ -, who uerished In the days of Lot. We ! he Mr. Irwin, formerly wireless opera
te will produce the Bible testimony . , tor on the St. Louis, who has been de-

showing that the Sodomites will be re ..o'odom thy sister hath not done1 tailed by the Marconi people to ae- 
ieased and come forth during the me- * i * as thou hast done • * Be company Mr. Wellman, Louis Loud 
diatorlal reign of Messiah to enjoy a ... ... the iniquity of thy sis und two mechanicians. The ship will
share of the blessings then to be pour- 'a . Drjde fulnes8 Df bread, be equipped with non-slnkable life-
ed out upon Israel and the world: and abundance of Idleness was to her. boats, a telephone ayatem and a wire-
to have an opportunity of conduit Into er „h„ hen the ><“»» outdt.
harmony with Uod and gaining eternal of the poor and the neêdv. And "'!> purpose tn making this trip."
life. But we know that straightway paughlv and committed he «W. “Is to demonstrate the value
somebody will say. No. Pastor Russell humiliation before’hie; therefore 1 In war times ot a motor propelled air
that would be a second chance, and * ” „„ , „aw flt. (Ood ship, and o| course I want the honor
Uod has nowhere promised a second 1 IOod to take them to a hell of being the first to make this sort of
chance to any. Furthermore It would " a. lo8r°mV hut He did see good a trip. I have no objective point on 
be be llttlelng to the Divine Govern- f eternal torture^ut^He am g ^ (hF „ther alde, and am indiffèrent 
ment to suppose that God, after giving a 1. tl,„ destruction of all ultl- whether the landing shall be In Nor- 
one fair trial to a man and reaching a Xe d?'n!easl„glo Him arter enjoy way or the northern coast of Africa, 
decision would conclude to give him ™* .knowledge of His grace and an • shall endeavor, as far as possible, to 
another trial, as though Divine Justice tor eternal life I “old to the steamship lane, so that
were unable to determine the worthl- 1 alBO whlch past condemned should we have an accident we can
ness or unworthiness of the Individual ,hv natlo„. pare thine own dr°b to the water and summon aid
for eternal life In one trial or testing. ‘“y-fl ,„r ,hv .ins Thev are more by our wireless outfit. My ship la

We fully agree with this sentiment, ”,„h™!oua tpa„y "bou (as Jesus de- capable of carylng seventy passengers
but call attention to the fact that the J «“teoua t n ’ , thelr a crew of all and gasoline sufficient
Sodomites did not enjoy one trial for ,v , brm« them from fhe prison- a full day. I shall have nuffl-

They and all mankind were 'ap'ivity Ibring tnem Pwm , dent gasoline aboard so there will be
"born In sin. shapen In Iniquity; in sin ?“““ 0( th no danger of losing our power If the
did their mothers conceive them.” ,.r “B midst of them that thou ,rip ,s made within any reasonable
They were born under the sentence. *» blar thine own shame aüd time My engine, are of eighty horse-
"Dying thou shalt die." Neither they n power. There are two of them and
nor anyone else, therefore, could be maywt he comfort *,ach Is capable of sending the ship
placed upon trial for a future life ever- bast done. in that thou art a comfort , t , tWenty mlle .peed."
lasting or death everlasting, unit, re- a^° p^lang^e™ sha^l return to°th°e™ 
leased from the original sentence of , “ onA somm-ia «nrt herdeath under which all were bom. And 'orta*L.. th^fr ?„rmfr e.
no release from that death sentence daughter, return daughters
was granted to anybody until the Re- : the" th“u . .«Isïc
rteemer ramp- and died “the Tnst for shall return to jour former tstate p. l m.n m.ml - • • I will remember My Covenant the unjust, .that, aa by a man came , , « . . v.. eh.
resurrection the*dead!**11 “".Si? ^ establish unto them an

Only those, therefore, who have been erlastin 
born stnbe Jesus’ day could be released nt , k
from the original penalty, or could lie a,‘d wh.
placed on trial for life or death eter- torial Kingdom shall Mean Israel and 
nal. Only the Church, therefore, ae “» who will come Into Israel under 
cepta this proposition. To this agrees ‘he glorious terms of that New Cove- 
the words of the Apostle, "If we sin ; ”»”*• (Jeremiah ml, 81>- 
wilfully after that we have come to a "Then thou ah»U '•“"■J" 
knowledge of the Truth, there remain- and be ashamed when thou ahalt
ethnomore sacrifice for sin (nuch hav- receive thy slsters hlne eWe^r and thy 
Ing enjoyed and miauaed their share younger: and I will give them unto 
of the original sacrifice)—nothing but ‘bee for daughter», but not by thy 
a fearful looking forward to of Judg- Covenant (not under wur present 
ment (sentence) and fiery Indignation Law Covenant, but under the New 
which will devour the adversaries of.
God—In the Second Death (Hebrews x, Itor) , . . . . .
26). The Sodomites, therefore, did not member and be confounded and never 
enjoy any chance of eternal life. They open thy mouth any more, became of 
knew not "the only name given under I 'by ahame. when l am perilled toward 
heaven or amongst men whereby we 1 ‘bee for all that thou hast done salt!» 
must be saved.'' Not only so, but the i ‘be Lord God (Ezekiel xVl, 46-63). 
majority of mankind since Jesus’ day j Length and Breadth—Height and 
have never heard the Goapel in the
true sense of the word bearing— They I How wonderful It at first seems to

have never understood, never appre
ciated, it fully, rightly.

More Tolerable For Sodomites.
It may astonish some to know that 

Jesus, speaking of the judgment or 
trial of the world during the coming 
age, during His Mediatorial Kingdom, 
declared that that trial would be less 
severe upon the Sodomites than upon 
some of those people to whom He 
preached, who would also have a 
share in the opportunities of that 
great epoch—and opportunity, with the 
Sodomites, of reconciliation to God 
and the attainment of eternal life. 
His words were, Woe unto you Cho- 
razzin and Bethsaida, for If the mighty 
works which have been done in you 
had been done in Sodom and Gomor
rah. they would have repented long 
ago In sackcloth and ashes. Therefore 
I say unto you. It shall be more tol
érable for Tyre and Sldon in the day 
of judgment (the world’s trial time, 
the Millennium) than for you (Mat
thew 11, 22. 23). What more could we 
ask upon this subject? What higher 
authority could be invoked than the 
Great Judge Himself?

It will not do to say that Jesus did 
not refer to the same licentious Sod
omites mentioned by St. Jude in our 
text. It will not do to say that Jesus 
meant some Sodomites living In His 
day, because there were none. The 
Master distinctly tells us that "the 
same day that Lot went out of Sodom 
it rained down fire and brimstone from 
heaven and destroyed them all (Luke 
xvll, 29). When our Lord declares 
that "it shall be more tolerable for 
Sodom In the day of Judgment than 
for Vapernenm" and the other cities 
in which he preached, He implies that 
It vtflll still he tolerable for those peo
ple who heard Him and who rejected 
His message.

Lynn, Maas., August 14—Pastor 
Rpesell of Brooklyn Tabernacle spoke 
here twice today to large and atten
tive audiences. We report one of his 
discourses from the above. He said In 
part:—

My text is one of the strongest of 
those which once we erroneously mis
understood to teach the eternal tor
ment of the non-elect. ' Coming to the 
text with our minds filled with the 
wrong Impressions respecting the 
character of the Almighty Creator' and 
respecting His purposes toward hu
manity it is easy for us to misunder
stand the words of St. Jude. So deep
ly were the erroneous thoughts Im
pressed upon our minds from child
hood that, irrational though they were, 
we considered them fundamental the
ology. In like manner we wrested to 
our own confusion and injury many 
Scriptures, reading into them what 
they do not say and ignoring what 
they do say. As, for instance, the 
messages of Holy Writ to the effect 
that "all the wicked will God destroy ; " 
that the "wages of sin is death;"
"the soul that sinneth, it shall 
that there Is no eternal life 
Christ. All these and others we warp
ed and tw isted away from their beau
tiful and simple teaching, and made 
out of them “doctrines of devils" with 
which we alarmed ourselves and those 
committed to our instruction.

We thank God that gradually the 
eyes of our understanding are open
ing to discern the great Truth that the 
testing of the Church in the present 
Age and the testing of the world at 
large in the coming Age will be as to 
worthiness to eternal life or worthi
ness of eternal death—everlasting de
struction—the Second Death from 
which there will be no redemption, no 
resurrection, no recovery. As St. Peter 
declares. Those who enter Into it will 
be, like brute beasts, made to be taken 
and destroyed—annihilated.

Sodom's Guilt and Punishment.
Sodom and surrounding cities were 

profligate and licentious to the extreme 
and Divine Justice decreed that their 
course must not continue, but that 
they should be made an example of— 
a lesson to others of the Divine dis-

No suchDo Not Delay a .Moment—Get in and Win.
Opportunity ever before Offered.

that
die."

ofSUCCESS
lifetime. They experience

one continuous round of pleasure from the very moment they start on these grand tours, until they return to 
their homes. Enfolded In the warmth of the Gulf Stream they experience all the joys and pleasures of Summer 
as the Beautiful Bermudas, upon whom Nature has lavished all her bounties, unrolls a never ending panorama 
before their eyee.

Not a dull moment, not a second without pleasure of some kind. Not the smallest amusement will be miss
ed. To our “Tourists” it will be a case of on the go all the time; and such arrangements have been made, in 
transporting the ladies from one place of Interest to another, that they will suffer no fatigue and will enjoy the 
panorama constantly being unfolded, with all the comforts of travel that money and influence can possibly 
procure.

Means that the fortunate ladies will be enabled to witness of great sights of .1

ulars. predicting 
condemned," “J 

tiles." and that they 
Him. ‘ and "scourge" Him, and "cruel- 
fy" Him. That the chief priests and 
scribes would be the principal actors 
in the frightful drama.

You do not believe in Christ or the 
Bible, tell me. how do you account for 
fulfilled prophecy? This was by no 

I means the first prediction In the 
Scriptures verified in profane history. 
The Bible is full of It. Four thousand 
years before the tragedy here predict
ed came to pass God from heaven forc

erons to New York CityThe ST. JOHN STANDARD AND NEW STAR will send nine women and a ch 
and the Bermuda Islands in October and every

will
aving home urtil the return 

the contestant obtaining 
privilege of 
ho will look

cent of expense from the time of le 
be chaperoned by a competent lady, and 

he STANDARD and NEW STAR will be accorded the 
mg the chaperone for the party. The party will be accompanied, too, by representatives, w 
their comfort and pleasure.

PLAN OF CONTEST—The Province of New Brunswick has been divided into nine districts, as described 
below. The lady in each district receiving the highest number of votes will be entitled to the splendid trip. 
A coupon will be printed in each issue and will entitle the holder to vote when properly .filled .out. Paid .in 
advance subscriptions will be entitled to votes in proportion to the length of time subscriptions are paid.

PLAN OF NOMINATION—Any woman over 16, who lives In the Province of New Brunswick, is entitled
by three reliable citizens, who will vouch for the candidate's 

emseives or their friends may do so for them. Read over the list 
you or your friend is in, and send in your nomination. The rules of 
minations will soon be published and the voting will then begin.-Get

will be paid by these papers. The party 
the greatest number of subscriptions to t
■elect)
after “Thus It Is Written.”

told it to Adam, in Gen. 3, 15. How 
do you account for the fact that the 
whole programme of the world’s 
history predicted In the Grand Old 
Book has been verified In history in 

ry particular up to the present 
day?

"Then came the mother of Zebedee’s 
children with her sons (James and 
John) worshiping Him and desiring a i pleasure against all such licentious- 
certain thing of Him." What was ness. Accordingly we read that fire 
the certain thinjf! That her boys and brimstone were rained from 
might be premier and speaker of the heaven to the utter destruction of those 
House.” cities, the place of which Is now mark-

What a comedy : On the one side ed by the Dead Sea.
One whose chief end and aim in life were obliterated and only their name 

not self but others. On the other and history have come down to us. 
three whose chief end and aim Their utter destruction by eternal fire 

was not others but self. or heavenly fire rained u
Just look at them. In how many a complete destruction.

did self show itself. We see en ce pictures from the utter destruc
tion of all whom God will finally re
ject as unworthy of eternal life. Not 
that fire and brimstone would be rained 
upon all, but that utter destruction 
will come upon all disapproved by the 
Almighty. Who thinks that St. Jude 
meant that the fire that destroyed the 
Sodomites was an eternal one? Who
ever thinks that it Is still burning as a 
literal blaze should take a look at the 
picture of the Dead Sea and note that 
there are no fires there. The thought 
is that the fire, which is a symbol of 
destruction, did its work thoroughly, 
completely, leaving not a vintage of 
these condemned to destruction.

The Sodomites all went to hell—to 
the Bible hell—to the state of death. 
But they did not go to the hell which 
was manufactured by our forefathers 
during the dark ages—a hell of eternal 
torture. We have Bible testimony on 
the subject, which we will produce. 
They are unconscious now like the re
mainder of the dead, waiting for the 
resurrection. And the resurrection op
portunity will come to them, as well 
as to all the remainder of Adam's 
race; because they, as well as all oth
ers are redeemed by the precious blood 
of Christ—by the sacrifice which He 
finished at Calvary. This is not spec
ulative. We have the words of the 
Master Himself on the subject. Let us 
take our Information, our Wisdom from 
the proper quarter. Then our doubts 
and fears will speedily flee away.

Not a Second Chance.

“Then we'll see what God hath 
wrought!

Then we’ll praise Him, praise Him aa 
we ought"to compete in the contest. She must be endorsed

good character. Candidates may nominate 
of the nine districts, determine which one 

try simple. The list of no 
r the trip is going to be worth while.

“To You It la Given.”
We are well aware that only the few 

can see the beauties of this subject as 
we see them. We are aware that only 
those to whom “it is given to know" 
will understand In the sense of fully 
appreciating the depth of the Divine 
message. But we are sure that all 
such will rejoice more and more in the 
God of our salvation, as they come to 
appreciate His worthiness of our love 
and confidence and devotion.

As for those who shall under Divine 
tests prove themselves sympathetic 
with iniquity, we are glad that the 
Divine sentence is that they shall have 
from the Eternal One a destruction 
total, complete—one from which there 
will be no 
resurectlo

the contest are ve 
an early start foi

DISTRICTS
The SodomitesDISTRICT No. 1—Wards Lome, Lanedowne, Stanley and Dufferin, City of St. John.

DISTRICT Ne. 2—All that section of the city north of Union street, City of St. John, and east of Dufferin ward. 
DISTRICT No. 3—All that section of the city south of Union street, City of St. John.
DISTRICT No. 4—Carleton and Fairvllle.
DISTRICT No. 5—Charlotte, York and Carleton Counties.
DISTRICT No. 6—Kings and St. John's Counties, outside the City of St. John and town of Fairvllle.
DISTRICT No. 7—Queens and Sunbury Counties.
DISTRICT No. 8—Westmoreland and Albert Counties, N. B„ and Cumberland County, N. S.

Id e, i
lifel pon them was 

Their experi-

hvpoerttical self giving utterance to 
that of which he knew nothing by 

! actual experience, covetous, self caring 
I not who sank so long as he could 
swim, ambitious self who would never 
be satisfied until he sat either on the 
right hand or the left of the King In 
His coming kingdom; conceited self, 
who imagined himself head and 
shoulders above the other ten ; earnest 
self, who had been so carried away 
by enthusiasm as to call down fire 
from heaven to destroy some Samari
tans once, not only so. but there was 
religious self who thought himself 
holier than all the rest. There is an 
awful lot of this type of Christianity, 
falsely so, called in the present day— 
the capital “1" and little “you" type 
whose "Gloria in excelsis" is ever 
"Glory be to me." ,

The most marvellous revelation that 
from heaven to earth fell

DISTRICT No. 9—All the remainder of the Province of New Brunswick. recovery, no redemption, no 
n. "They shall be as though 

they had not been." But all the willing 
and the obedient shall have the bless
ing of the Lord unto life eternal— 
either on the spirit plane as members 
of the Church of the firstborns or on 
the human plane as members of the 
saved Israel restored to human perfec
tion.

population of the different districts. It is the alnr, of 
district as near ly even numerically as possible.

rtionment of districts is based on 
have the voting strength of each

Orders for paid-in-advance subscriptions under this Contest must be for three months or more on the
ar or more on the WEEKLY STANDARD, 
contestant will be credited with the follow-

NOTE. This appoi 
the contest manager to

STANDARD; six months or more on the NEW STAR, and one ye 
and upon receipt at The STANDARD and NEW STAR office, the 
ing proportion of votes:—1

Subscription Prices and Vote Values in Contest
Subscription Rates.

THE STANDARD. By Carrier at $5.00 per year. Number of Votes Allowed 
On Old WELLMII110 HIS 

DIRIGIBLE EIIÜ
250125$.1 25Three months..

Six Months 
Twelve Months 
Two Years..
THE STANDARD. By Mail at $3.00 per year
Six Months...................................................................
Twelve Months............................. .... .............

4 7503752.60
225011255 00

2800 560010 00
Gloucester, August 16.—Walter Well

man expects that his dirigible balloon 
“America” will be ready tor Its trial 
trip by the first of next week, and 
immediately after that he will start 
in his attempt to make the first trans
atlantic aerial trip. The "America’' 
is about all put together now and 
needs only the smaller touches and 
tightening of bolts before she Is ready 
for Inflation. Melvin Vanlman of Paris 
who was associated with Mr. Wellman

ever came 
flat because their minds were so oc
cupied with self as to be incapable 
of appreciation.

•Ye know what ye ask." He said, 
"Are vou not to drink of the cup that 
I shall drink of?”

Like the urbane Englishman who 
pronounces himself "Quite Fit, thank 
you." These sons of Zebedee had 
such unbounded confidence in self as 
to reply "we are able." "Quite Fit.”

Jesus took them at their word and 
showed them that the only greatness 
in God’s kingdom is the greatness of 
service. "Whosoever would be come 
great among you shall be your minis
ter, and whosoever would be first 

vou shall be your servant, 
"the Son of Man came not to

22* .450.$1 50
676 13503 00

1675 3350.. 6 00Two Years.
THE WEEKLY STANDARD. By Mail ouly $1.00 per year

$1 00 
2 00

100 200One Year.. ..
Two Years.. .
THE NEW STAR. By Carrier or Mail $3.00 per year

$1 50

300 600

*25 450Six Months.. . 
Twelve Months. 
Two Years.. ..

675 1350
3350

.... 3 00

... 6 00
Votes on longer subscriptions than two years will be allowed at the same rate up to ten years.

1675

RULES, REGULATIONS and CONDITIONS
among 
even as
be ministered unto but to minister 
and to give His life a ransom for 
many."

"My cup Indeed shall you drink." 
James was first to drink the cup of 

; martyrdom of all the apostles. John 
drank of the bitter cup at Patmos. 
They took the cup, offered themselves 

■ for the same baptism and were ac- 
i cepted.

RULE NO. 6—A Board of THREE reoponelble ^ThaT'ldaM of Contradiction,, 

bu.lnozo men will hâve exclusive control of the ballot |The gt th„ heallllg of the blind
box the last day of the contest, and make the announce- men Qf Jericho, which has been the 
ment of the result of that day's voting. delight of schoffers for many a year.

Matthew says, that as they proceed
ed on their way after leading 
that a great multitude followed Him 
and behold two blind men sitting by 

i the wayside when they heard that 
i Jesus was passing by, cried out say- 
i ing, "Lord, have mercy upon us, Thou 
Son of David." .

Mark 10: 46-52, says: “As He went 
out of Jericho with His disciples and 
a great number of, people, blind Bartl- 
meus sat by the' wayside begging."

While Luke says (18: 35-48) "And 
it came to pass that as He came nigh 
to Jericho that a certain blind man 
sat by the wayside begging."

Torrey says "it t> not necessarily a 
contradiction for Jesus evidently 
healed one blind man as. He entered 

! Jerich

meus, whom Mark, for some reason, 
regarded as worthy of special men

tion, who waited for -Qesus as He 
I should depart from the city."

The accounts of the opening of the 
eyes of these men seemed prophetic 
of the work which He woujd continue 
to do down through the centuries. 
How many a Bartlmeua blind to the 
realities of the higher realm of the 
Spirit, clad in the rags of self have 
called upon Him while He was near 
and had his eyes open to see Jesus 
as he never saw Him before. How 
many a one born blind has felt the 
touch of Jesus and looked out upon 
a new world, the beauty of which was 
beyond their highest conception.

Are -you a poor beggar who needs 
the touch of Jesus Christ to make a 
whole man of you? Stir yourself? 
Move on.
chance, for Jesus never passed that 
way again.

RULE NO. 4—Any district that may have only one 
candidate running will be declared off and said district 
will be merged with district closest to It, and apportion
ment of contestants from said district added to the one 
with which It is merged.

RULE NO. 1—Any lady over SIXTEEN years of age 
in St. John or vicinity, may enter the .great Bermuda 
Islands and New York City Young Ladles' contest by 
having one of the application for membership blanks 
(ask for blank) filled out and endorsed by three repu
table citizens of her district.....................................................

RULE NO. 6—All coupons must be filed away and 
be subject to the inspection of contestants and their 
friends at any time during the life of the contest.

RULE NO. 2—There will be NINE separate districts 
from which to enter, described In this prospectus. ...

All coupons clipped from the STANDARD and NEW 
STAR will be known as “SINGLES," and in order to 
be voted must be neatly trimmed for filing......................

All coupons Issued on paid subscriptions will be 
known as “SPECIALS," and must bear the receipt 
number from which it wae Issued for the proper record
ing of same In vote ledger.

No coupon, either “SINGLE” or "SPECIAL” will 
be sold for money or other consideration, but shall be 
obtained only by being clipped from the STANDARD 
and NEW STAR, or be secured threugh the regular sub
scription channels.

Ne vote coupons will be Issued on subscriptions 
to the STANDARD and NEW STAR during the life of 
this contest, unless paid in advance, and for no shorter 
period than three menthe, on the STANDARD, six 
months on the NEW STAR, and twelve months on the 
WEEKLY STANDARD.

Jericho,RULE NO. 7—No employe or relative of em
ploye of the STANDARD and NEW STAR is eligible to 
enter this contest.

life.
RULE NO. 8—Contestants can only enter from 

district in which they live, but subscriptions may be 
obtained anywhere.

RULE NO. 9—Votes are not transferable from one 
contestant to another.

RULE NO. 1(h£-ln case of a tie in any of the districts 
named, the two contestants tying for the trip will be 
sent.

RULE NO. 3—First publication of names of can
didates will be made Monday, August 22. Voting will 
commence Tuesday, August 23.
names of candidates and vote exhibit .will be made •
Thursday, August 29, 1910.

After Thursday, August 18, ell Single and Special 
coupons will be void unless voted within seven days of 
date of Issuance.

Address all communications relating to the contest to
CONTEST MANAGER,

ST. JOHN, N. B., STANDARD AND NEW STAR

o. and this one probably told 
thers, one of whom was Barti-RULE NO. 11—This contest will close at 10 p. m., 

Saturday, October 8, 1910. Covenant (the New Law 
which Messiah Is the

K ' 
ofFirst publication of

RULE NO. 12—-No statement or promise made by 
any solicitor, canvasser or agent varying from the above 
rules as set forth, will be recognized by the STANDARD 
and NEW STAR.

i

*

mBE ONE OF THE PARTY Law Covenant and Its better Medla- 
* that thou mayest re-

And why not be one of the party? The trip is yours for the mere reaching out and embracing this won
derful offer. All you will haye to do le to enroll and ask your acquaintances to help you. They will appreci
ate and welcome the opportunity to do so.

and the prises are surely worth the "going after.” Yo#r chances are just ae good 
qualification to win is "etick-to-lt-lveneee." You can do it. GET IN AND WIN.
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This Scheme May Look Wild, But SARGASSO SEA 
It Would Make Us Some Warmer

MONEY IN BEES 
IN CITY OR FARM NOTA TERROR
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Just Tap the Bay of Fundy, That's 

Will Lave
► .

New England, with the latitude #"1 
Spain. Change the contour of your 
seaboard and you change the ocean 
currents.

The gulf stream is caused by the 
revolution 
revolves toward the east and the wat
er naturally piles up at the equator 
and along 
sequently there are streams flowing 
from the equator northward and south
ward along those eastern seaboards, 
because, of course, the piled up water 
must run somewhere. The gulf stream 
caught by the sloping north coast of 
South America as by a funnel, dives 
Into the Gulf of Mexico, and, having 
nowhere else to go, rushes swiftly out 
into the Atlantic again through the 
gap between Cuba and Florida, and 
thus up along the Atlantic coast.

Now, as is well known, the highest 
tides in the world are in the bay of 
Fundy. The coast of New England 
and that of Nova Scotia form a funnel 
that concentrates the tide and drives 
it with a rush into a place from which 
there is no escape. So in the cul-de- 
sac of Fundy the tide sometimes rises 
upwards of 70 feet.

The dead water caught in this funnel 
with the stopped-up spout serves to 
push the gulf stream still farther east 
from the course It takes from Cape 
Hatteras.

But if the funnel were opened—that 
is to say if the Rockefeller founda
tion, for instance, could be persuaded 
to cut the bay of Fundy through into 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and make 
it the Straits g of Fundy—then there 
would be a rush 
into the gulf every day—waters that, 
like some other persons and things 
couldn’t “come back.’’ At least most 

; of the water couldn’t come back. They 
would be swept out on the ebb from 

eat river and back to the ocean

\».MbAll, and the Gulf Stream 
Our Coast.

Every once in a while some sea cap
tain comes into New York or Boston 
harbor with a tale to the effect that 
the gulf stream is changing its course. 
Then there is a flood of speculation 
as to what would happen if the gulf 
stream were to sweep in around Long 
Island and up along the New Eng
land coast.

Now comes a theorist with a sug
gestion for the realization of the dream 
of the gulf stream cranks. He tells 
how the gulf stream may be made to 
hug the Allan lie seaboard by merely 
catling across a neck of land in Nova 
Scotia. The t vault, of course, wou'.J 
be a radical • fcenv.e in the cltmatj of 
the North Atiuntic states.

w\ s
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of the earth. The earth
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17 v.; BOSTON^ A CHART OF THE SARGASSO SEA. WHICH THE MICHAEL BARS 

HAS EXPLORED. THE SHADED OVAL REPRESENTS THE LOCATION' 
GENERAL DIMENSIONS, AND COMPARATIVE DENSITY OF THE SEA,

St. Johns, Newfoundland, August 
19.—The myth of the Sargasso sea 
baa been exploded. That alleged 
graveyard of lost ships has been ex
onerated. The story writers who have 
found the Sargasso sea such a fruit 
ful theme for tales of derelicts trap
ped in the slim 
of marine desert c 
Islands of seaweed 
a new scene for t

For the Sargasso sea is not the 
weedy waste that it is painted. There 
are seaweeds there, of course, but not 
enough to seriously impede the navi
gation of any ordinary vessel.

The steamer Michael Sars of the 
United States hydrographic service, 
sent out from Plymouth last April 
with a company of scientists on board, 
has just come into this port after a 
three-month study of the Sargasso 
sea, with the report that the stories 
about the mass of seaweed caught in 
the dead waters of the central Atlantic- 
north of the Cape Verde Islands are. The scientists with the expeditic 
greatly exaggerated. say that the Sargasso sea is partie

Lieut. Ridgely of the United States larly rich in strange and beaut 
navy, who was with the expedition, aquatic insects and small fish. Fo 
says: instance, there is found there, and nti

“Through the dynamical forces where else, a wonderful transparefl 
arising from the earth’s rotation shrimp with eyes like jewels on Lh 
which causes all moving masses in end of long pedicels. Their eyes art 
the northern hemisphere to tend to many-fauceted and they flash a bri 
be deflected toward the right hand ; liant greenish light.

H : £V « !N2V f '
side of their path, the algae that a 
borne by the gulf stream from th 

1 seas find their way to war 
the circulator

< /-
tropical
the timer edge of 
drift whigh moves in a clockwise din 
tion around the central. part of t 
north Atiantic. In this central pi 
the flow of the surface wate 
steady in any direction, and _ 
floating seaweed tends to t

“The tendency to accumulate is pel 
haps most observable in th- triangn 
lar region marked out by the Azorei 
the Canaries and the Cape Verdi 
Islands.

“The abundance of seaweed in thi 
Sargasso sea fluctuates much with th< 
variation of the agencies which ac 
count for its presence, but the hydre 
graphic office does not possess an; 
authentic records to show that it ha! 
ever been accumulated in such amoun 
as to materially impede vessels li 
passing over this part of the ocean.'

I:
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THE CITY MAN’S "ÀpÏÀRY OU ROOF.

bees get it ready—and be kind to 
them during the winter. You don’t 
have to own any clover fields for their 
trespass signs, and they’ll hunt around 
until they find somebody else’s clover 
field, If they have to travel three miles 
to reach It.

Mou’d never believe how many 
nectar-bearing flowers there are in 
any large city unless you look around 
for them,” said Dr. Phillips.

“In all our American cities business 
meu are taking up bee raising as a 
profitable hobby. Every sand lot 
furnishes nectar for the bees. White 
clover grows wild in most city lots. 
In early spring there are the dandelions 
In the fall the asters and golden rod 
furnish a great flow of honey.”

And look at the big profits in such 
a hobby. An ordinary hive of about 
60,000 bees is worth >2.48. But that 
>2.48 worth of bees will produce >7 
worth of honey in an average season, 

to be the besides what they 
own winter use.

The department of agriculture has 
issued a bee bulletin, directed not so 
much to the man on the farm as it is 
to the city amateur beeman. And 
one of the first things the bulletin 
states is that the amateur is liable to 
get stung, literally and figuratively. A 
successful honey factory depends al
together upon a thorough knowledge 
of bees. Neglected bees are grouchy, 
only storing enough honey for their 
own use and stinging everybody who 
comes around.

The intelligent handling of bees, 
however, makes them work hard. The 
harder a bee works the less liable she 
is to sting.

But even a failure isn’t costly. A 
letter to your congressman or the de
partment. asking for the bee bulletin, 
will bring you one.

I

> yy/New York, August 19.—A geograph
ical expert who has made a special 
study of the ocean currents and 
streams thinks he has found a way 
to utilize the tremendous energies ot 
the Rockefeller foundation to good 
ail vantage, and In such a way that 
the major portion of the advantage 
need not accrue to the benefit of the 
Standard Oil company of New Jersey 
and elsewhere.

His scheme is to cut out a great 
channel from the head of the Bay of i 
Fundy to the gulf of St. Lawrence. ! 
He says that if the Rockefeller foun-1 
dation can be turned to that end it ! 
will put New England in the subtropi
cal class and set palm trees waving 
their fronded tops where the oak and 
the pine and the sugar maple now 
breast the boreal blast. He says that j 
then the banana will thrive on Bos
ton common, that the pineapple may 
become the staple product of the Nut
meg state, and that the palmetto will 
grow in Battery park.

And the scheme is not so wild as it 
sounds.

The course of ocean currents Is de
termined by the conformation of the 
land whose shores they wash. To the 
peculiar shape of our North Atlantic 
seaboard is attributable the fact that 
England, with the lattltude of Labra
dor, Is really a warmer place than

Woffington, August 19.—There was 
much newspaper hllartty occasioned 
by the recent discovery of a full-fledg
ed, working apiary, or group of bee 
colonies, improving each shining hour 
and storing up honey on top of one of 
the down town New York skyscrapers.

Investigation showed that this 
apiary is owned by the A. I. Root Co. 
of Medina, O., the most extensive bee 
dealers In America. Attention was 
attracted to this metropolitan branch 
of the Medina concern by a loud and 
vigorous kick from candymakers, who 
complained that the naughty bees 
were robbing their candy trays. Then 
it was discovered that New York is 
taking up the bee fad in great shape, 
and many a clerk adds to his weekly 
Income by keeping a hive or two on 
the roof or in the back yard.

But New York’s hilarity was illtimed 
Dr. E. F. Phillips, apiculture chief in 
the department of agriculture and 
generally acknowledged 
“heftiest guy” on bee lore in these 
dominions, and he says that of the 
total honey crop of the world for 1910 

production that will sell for about 
>25,000,000—at least half will be gather 
ed by American bees.

In other words it’s getting so the 
bee farmer isn’t a farmer at all any 
more, but a stenographer or a doctor 
or a gents’ furnisher, with a side line 
of willing little pluggers—his bees.

The busy little bee, with a stinger 
on one end and a buzz at the other, 
is the proper sort of pet and fad for 
the poor man. She works hard, from 
sunrise to sunset, never stops for 
lunch, eats while she works, and piles 
up honey that not only rhymes with, 
but brings you In, big money. Also 
■he boards herself.

All you have to do 1b to take the 
honey from the hive as fast as the

y, weedy stretches 
•logged witii floating 
is. must needs find K suaweed tends to accumula
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Thus each day the gulf stream would 
be sucked in toward the Atlantic coast, 
and the cold waters of the arctic cur
rent would have to dive to the bottom 
of the ocean sooner than they now
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MANUFACTURE OF SODA. the cylinder are smaller threads ai 
the depth of the groove between tl 
main threads grows progressive 
smaller from one end to the other, i 
that it will hold the 
grain as it enters the machine at 
will accommodate only the pulverize 
wheat at the exit.

“The wheat must first be prepare 
for breadmaking by a thorough was 
ing. after which about a pint of tep 
water to a pound of grain is adde 
and the whole is allowed to stas 
about six hours. At the end of th 
time the grains of wheat have swob 
to double their ordina

“It is then mixed 
sary quantity 
poured into th 
tween the threads of the moving sere 
and of the fixed contrary screw, whic 
crush the envelo 
grain, making 
mixture whicl 
screws forms a smooth paste.

“The work of kneeding is terminal 
ed by the operation of a glider, form 
ed of two parallel surfaces. One o 
these surfaces is the extremity of tty 
movable screw, while the other is flxei 
to the contrary screw and lias a centra 
hole through which the dough escape: 
in the form of a continuous roll.

“The dough, on issuing from th< 
machine, is put into baskets, when 
it remains until It begins to rise. 1 
is then divided into long loaves anc 
placed on a table until the momen, 
when it is to be placed in the ovens.’.

Commenting on the new process 
the writer says that while it seem;, 
to be new. and really Is when use< 
on a large scale. It yet Is a step hack! 
ward to the crude breadmaking metbj 
ods of the ancients. Neither will tty 
idea become popular, the writer thing] 
for he says:

“In one hundred years civilized mat! 
has struggled up 
black bread of 
whitê bread of the rich. He is no 
going back to the bread of the ISti 
century.”

Dotted lines show how gulf stream do.
And thus might bananas be per

suaded to grow on Boston Common 
1 and palm trees on Battery park.

A Result of French Revolution—Dis
covery of Soda Lake In Africa.

would change its course If the bay 
of Fundy were cut through. entire wh

The European Powers have pretty 
well divided Africa between them, and 
it looks quite civilized on an up-to-date 
map, but apparently there are still 
big tracts which are terra incognita, 
Judging from the announcement that 
a company is being formed to exploit 
a great lake of soda discovered last 
year in the East Africa Protectorate.

If, as is said, it covers an area of 
some 40,000 square miles, it is by far 
the biggest lake In Africa, exceeding 
by 14,000 square miles the area of the 
Victoria Nyanza, and bel 
of accommodating the wh 
land within it as an island, with at 
least 10,000 square miles Of soda to 
spare.

The manufacture of soda Is one of 
the most important of chemical in
dustries. and those engaged in it will 
watch with interest the 
of this immense source of supply. 
Time was when ocean plants supplied 
the raw material of soda, and it was 
the French Revolution which effected 
the first great revolution in the making 
of that necessary article of everyday

IN THE WORLD OF BOOKS AND AUTHORS
called “incunabula” was made by the 
late John Boyd Thatcher, of Albany, 
of which the Library of Congress 
is now the custodian, though not the 
owner. That is fully as extensive as 
General Hawkins's, though It has never 
been catalogued.

LOCKE'S NOVELS. they are adorable fools. And the mor
al, if Mr. Locke ever has a moral, is 
always the same—that the promise 
of this world belongs to the unconven
tional. that only Iconoclasts 
because they have the strength to 
breuit the idols of custom and usage 
and live their own lives, unhampered 
by the solemn rites of a dull, civilized 
order Consecrated, as it is, to the 
life History of a certain- Simon de Gex, 
the book might be described as a trac
tate of Simonlan ethics—the well-bred 
worldly maxims of an exceedingly 
mupdan Marcus Aurelius.”

Mr. W. L. Courtney Finds In the Latest 
Brilliant Effort the Same Fantastic with26*are right, the neci 

of yeast and salt a 
e machine. It falls 1Mr. W. L. Courtney has this to say 

during the course of a lengthy review 
of Mr. Locke’s latest novel: “There 
are certain characteristics which al
ways meet us in the novels of Mr. 
William Locke—a touch of the fantas
tic, now and then tending almost to 
extravagance; something a little re
mote and philosophical; something 
too, of the precision of the pedant, 
combining with an easy garrulity 
which is absolutely charming, and a 
literary style which carries us from 
the beginning to the end with unfail
ing verve and ease. His hero is more 
often than not a philosopher, not of 
the arid metaphysical type, but a ge
nial philosopher, as one could imag 
ine Epicurus might have been, when 
he talked about social affairs, or light
ly touched upon the follies of mankind 
It is, in fact, a kind of garden of Epi
curus in which we walk when we read 
the romances of Mr. Locke. We have 
the feeling that we are out of doors 
sitting on some ridge or promontory 
overlooking the sea. the splendidly 
dark blue sea of the Ionian Isles; and 
the winds that come from the surface 
of the ocean lift the hair on the fore
head of Leontlon and Temissa, as they 
recline on seats of marble, and listen 
to the words of sage. Once more 
Mr. Locke brings us Into the same en
chanted region as he did in ‘The 
Morals of Marcus Ordeyne,’ or ‘The 
Beloved Vagabond.' Hard, actual, in
sistent life seems removed from us as 
we read. We are not alwa 
sure whether we are dealing 
personages or phantoms; but they are 
gracious shapes at all events, who say 
clever things, just as at other times

coat and leather leggings which he 
wore in deference to the rustic sur
roundings, I had no difficulty in re
cognizing Lest rade, of Scotland Yard.”

A Pair Of Imbeciles.
Another Scotland Yard celebrity 

by Doyle was Inspector 
“He Is not a bad fellow," 

Indulgently, 
"though an absolute imbecile in his 
profession. He is as brave as a bull
dog, and as tenacious as a lobster, if 
he gets his claws upon anyone.” Both 
Lestrade and Jones are represented as 
inhabiting depths of asininlty un
plumbed even by Watson. They ap
pear in the stories as mere foils or 
punching bags for the brilliant rea
soning of Sherlock Holmes. The cur
ious result is that while nobody is de
ceived for a moment Into the belief 
that Holmes Is anything but a purely 
imaginative and overdrawn character 
the descriptions of Lestrade and Jones 
are accepted as existing types.

Dickens' Detective.

HARDY IN WESSEX.
capable 
of Scot-

qi'' and body of th 
uf them a homogeneod 

h just before leaving th
His Neighbors Find It Hard To Be

lieve That He Should be Considered 
Great.

created 

said Sherlock Holmes,
Americans who have visited Thomas 

Hardy's own Wessex have sometimes 
been amazed to find that he is by no 
means the great man there that he is 
to the outside world. A writer who 
has just returned to London from Wes
sex says in the Chronicle that again 
and again he came across expressions 
of wonder that Hardy should be con
sidered great at all. “The reason is 
partly because It is an almost solitary 
literary miracle In a wholly unliterary 
world. Indeed it is the glorious un
consciousness of Wessex that has 
helped Hardy enormously to make it 

ubject
sex people have lived and grown 
around him. as naturally as the land- 

their whole being 
and the accident

ANCIENT BOOKS
opening up

British Museum Man Makes Catalogue 
of Publications of Sixteenth 

Century
'acts and Fancies Concerning 

English Detective Headquar
ters—Wireless Telegraphy 
Did Not Catch Crip pen.

A catalogue of books printed before 
the opening of the sixteenth century, 
so far a they are represented by the 
collection made by General C. Hawk
ins of 1’rovldenee and deposited in 
the Brown Memorial Library of that 
city, hd< just been completed by 
Alfred W. Pollard, of the British 
Museum General Hawkins, who is 
now o\> r eighty, states In an intro
duction. to the catalogue that he be- la 
gan in is'-l, "to perpetuate the memo
ry of the first printers of the fifteenth 
centun
has "always regarded as being the 
most important In Its results of any 
labor ever performed by any one set 
of workers.” Most tif the collection 
was purchased abroad. It consists 

642 books printed by about three 
hundred different printers in 144 dif
ferent towns, and in 1IV of these, 
books from the earliest presses are 
includ'd Its completeness in exhibi
ting the development of the art of 
printing is more important than its 
size. A similar collection of what is sonal Interest as the folk themselves."

The National Convention, seeing 
France Isolated from the rest of the 
world, entreated patriotic scientists 
to save the country from a threatened 
soda famine, and as a result Leblanc 
invented his process for the manufac
ture of soda from coal, lime, salt aud 
sulphuric acid.

Some sprightly American comment
ators on the Crlppen case have amus
ed their readers by heaping ridicule 
on the detective methods of Scotland 
Yard. They seem to think that the 
very spirit of stupidity brooded over 
the operations of the London police 
force in Its dealings with Dr. Crlppen.
On the other hand, a few thoughtful 
papers have found something very ad
mirable in the fairness with which 
the suspected man was treated, and 
the eneriry with which he was sought ever
when fresh evidence of his guilt was patient, persevering, affable, saga- 
brou«ht to .W The untnown „ a,-
SS? «êa the methode ' of‘"sc’otlamï rea3ün"r' but “ a “uiet P10*
Yard are almost unknown in the Unit- “Time
ed States Equaily unknown to the Buckef Llke the mau in the abstract 
British police is the familiar Ameri- he js here totlay an(j gone tomorrow, 
can third degree. tbut very unlike man, indeed, he is

Inspector Dew’s Work. here again the next day.’The fact that
It would probably take a brother de-1 London, in proportion to its popula- 

tectlve or an experienced criminal to tion. has about the best record of any 
pass competent judgment on the j large city in the world in the matter 
ability or lack of it displayed by In- of unpunished crimes of violence is 
Bpector Dew. The general public will j pretty good evidence that there are 
probably be satisfied with it. since more Buckets than Joneses at Scot- 
the detective emerges with his quar- land Yard.
ry. There is no reason to suppose ------------------------------
that Crlppen would have escaped, PELLAGRA CAUSED BY SANDFLY? 
even had there been no wireless teleg
raphy to expedite his capture. It .. , ..
was not wireless telegraphy that caus- ®ne ereat resu1^ of t*ie Investiga-
ed Capt. Kendall to suspect the Iden- tion which Dr. Sampon has been con- 
tit y of “Rev. Mr. Robinson and son.” ducting of pellagra in Italy is the over- 
These suspicions would probably have throw of the maize theory which for 
been communicated to the Canadian ■ over a century has hampered a proper 
police on the first opportunity. The investigation of the disease, /'.e en- 
suspected pair would have been de- , tirely repudiates the maize theory, 
tained, and since Crlppen was known Pellagra is not due to the eating of 
personally to many Canadians, he Indian corn either sound or damaged, 
could have been identified positively He has ascertained in the most defl- 
within twenty-four hours after his ar nlte manner, that, like other endemic 
rest. It was wireless telegraphy that diseases, pellagra has its own peculiar 
made the voyage çf Crlppen on the . geographical and topographical distrl- 
Montrose a matter of world wide in- bution.
terest; but It was the publicity given in each of the effected prov 
to the case by the newspapers that the disease presents special "stations,” 
Cftused Crlppen’s arrest. or “endemic foci,” characterized every

Sherlock Holmes' Scotland Yard. where by the same topographical and 
Nevertheless the idea that Scotland econoligal conditions. These “sta- 

Yard in particular, and the British i tlons” have remained the same for at 
police in general, are a stupid lot is | least a century. According to Dr. 
very general. It is due verv largely : Sambou pellagra Is linked to the run- 
to the stories of Sir Arthur Conan i "ing stream Just as malaria is linked 
Doyle, who has given the novel read- to the swamp. He has shown that 
ing world a couple of graphic, but es- I the sandfly (Simulium) explains the 
sentlally libérons portraits of Scot- i epidemiology of pellagra just as the 
land Yard detectives. Lestrade. for in- ! mosquito (Anopheles) explains that 
stance, is represented as a man of of malaria. Already last winter, be
low cunning, about on an Intellectual fore leaving England he had suggested 
par with an Illiterate horse trader, i the Simulium as the probable carrier 
“A lean, ferret-Uke man, furtive and i of the pellagra infection. Now after a 
sly looking, was waiting for me on careful survey of the pellagra districts 
the platform.” we are told In one of of Italy he states that he has been 
the inimitable Sherlock Holmes stor- able to establish quite conclusively 
les. “In spite ot the light brown dust 1 the truth of his surmise.

for supreme art. The Wes-

pe with which 
interpenetrated, 

of Hardy's genius has made the people 
and the place grow together in those 
wonderful books as well. Partly, of

is, in half his personality, as unself
conscious a Wessex man as any. It 
Is an astonishing contrast to talk of life 
and death with this profound, deeply 
cultured poet In his home, and then to 
go out with him into the town and 
find him a comparatively humble, 
always welcome guest, in parlor or 
behind the shop, talking of this 
good gossip with as much purely per-

RIVAL OF MOUNT EVEREST. ,

Recent Measurements of High Peak 
of Karakoram Range.

Almost without exception the writ
ers of detective fiction start from the 
hypothesis that the official police are 
malignant blunderers. Dickens alone 
of writers whom we recall gave a 
portrait of a detective that bears on 
its face the stamp of reality. His In
spector Bucket, in “Bleak House."

and their work." which he from the brown an< 
the peasant to th-e, it is because Hardy has grown 

himself as naturally as they, and
I mentioned some time ago that the 

Indian Survey had thrown doubt on
the hitherto accepted figure of 29.002 __
feet as the heisht^ «^worldjs] A NEW ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVS,ofprobably as true a character as 

he described. Mr. Bucket was highest mount 
howevèr, did not mean that it was
lower than that, but that so man> A remarkable railway engine, wit' 
things operated to prevent accuracy a saloon hitched on. has just made

iL'tuLmTZ^h^hTmwhl rrru‘ T f'™ ,Glaww *
only 28,700 feet or as much as 29,140 Gaitsherrie. on the Caledonian an 
feet. North British Railways the loot

Until quite recently, however, either motive consists of three separate part 
of these values would have left Everest a steam turbine, a dynamo for gel 
supreme, but a rather sensational erating electricity, and electric motor 
statement by Dr. Longstaff for the first fcV the actual driving. The boiler i 
time places Everest second to the lived at one end of the engine, whic 
highest mountain peak. is u very long one: the generator 1

Dr. Longstaff is a veteran Himala- situated in the center, and consists c 
van explorer, and he tells of a vast a Zoelly steam turbine working t 
wttii of peaks he discovered in the 30v0 revolutions per minute, dlrectl 
Karakoram range, northeast of thf coupled to the dynamo, which supplie 
Saltoro Pass, one of which he roughs the electric current to four motors 
estimated to be over 25.00V feet4iigh these motors give a direct drive to fat 
On taking observations he made Its sets of heavy driving wheels. Tb 
height 28,200 feet, and later from more nominal power of the locomotive 1 
favorable positions, “something like one thousand horse, and considerate 
30,000 feet.” economy in fuel is anticipated. A

Unwilling to dethrone Everest, Dr. the advantages of an electric 
Longstaff. it would appear, took the are obtained without recourse to e; 
lowest possible value his observations ternal wires, and it can therefore tra 
permitted, and, as he is a most trust- el over any lines. The exhaust steaâ 
worthy authority where mountain is also condensed, so that a very Ion 
heights are concerned, it is possible run could be made 
that this peak, which lie has named air which passes through the coolij 
Terani Kangri, will shortly take its for the condensed steam is driven t 
place in geographies and atlases as a fan to the furnace of the bolle] 
the highest known mountain ou the which is thus under forced draughj 
globe. Extraordinary Ingenuity has, in fatj

been displayed in order to rnak- tti 
greatest use of every possible featufl 
to increase the efficiency of the e 
gine. The new locomotive is no 
having the finishing touches appllr 
preparatory to being exhaustive 

We have horseless carriages and tested at pulling heavy express train 
tireless cookers, but the latest inno
vation is "fiourless bread.” In the 
new process the necessity of milling 
the grain is eliminated, the wheat 
being used as it comes from the thresh 
ing machine.

The idea is that of a concern in 
Paris, and the machine developed by 
it transforms the wheat into dough 
by the following means:

“The machine consists mainly of a 
large screw turning loosely In a case 
on whose inner surface is a screw 
thread running in the opposite direc
tion, Between the main threads on

tys quite 
with real

but

and place cannot bind Mr.

y
■a?%r|/ it

>far ï
V j 1

; The currentt j1
\fl* ■i
I "FLOURLESS BREAD” NOW

f That Is, What Is Not Milled, but Made 
Dough Directly.!
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A i With its September issue The Sma 
Set is enlarged to 176 pages, and s 
the same time it makes a new d 
part uve with a long novel publish* 
serially. Heretofore it has been tl 
policy to print complete stories at; 
a novellette only. Its first serial vr 
be by E. Phillips Oppenheim, and ty 
story will be called "Havoc,” 
through six or seven issues, 
authors to contribute to the Sep 
her issue will be Wyndham Ma 
Gouverneur Morris and Van Tf 
Sutphen.

i
>
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"IT IS FINISHED.”
Christus personated by Anton Lang.

fdiM
\

i These photographs are of the char

great crowds at Oberammergau, Ger- ' Impersonated by Maria Mayer, a vi
sion of golden hair and a sweet face.

MARY, THE MOTHER OF JESUS 
As actsd by Otillle Zwink, whose 

father plays the part of Judae. many.
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t«st Is now on the programme It Is

match in September.
Miss Williams of Boston is visiting 

Ul“ Je*n Co««>'. Union .iront.
Ml.» J*not Hogan of Charlottetown.

J? visiting her coualn 11 las 
Oladya Hogan, Ha.cn at.
_ Dr. Thontao Walfcor returned from 
Boston last Friday and was awompan- 
led by Mr. Samuel Lord of Peabody, 
Mass.
»»iA'18if.Defr»®rn» Mise Dearborn and 
Miss Knodell, who have been travel
ling ou the continent, sailed for St. 
John last Saturday.

Tîe u“1wl,lu8 o> the Tilley monu- 
ment will take place on September 
4th, at which event addresses will be 
delivered by Hon. J. D. Haten. Hon. 
«m. PugBley, Mayor Prink and Mr. 
George Robertson.

M**- D. Arnold Fox registered at the 
High ('ommlssloner'g office at London, 
Eng., early in August.

Mr. H H. Harvey, formerly 
ager of the Batik of British North Am- 
erica here, was in the city on Friday. 
,ng.°,naFrjdayi AeKU8t the 12th. at 
Christ Church Cathedral, Fredericton. 
Alias Sarah Stirling, daughter of the 
chief assessor and Mrs. A. A. Stirling, 
was married to Mr. Wm. Whitney of 
Fairhaven, Mass. The ceremonv 
performed by Rev. T. W. Street, sub- 

°r th* Cathedral. Miss Louise 
Stirling was bridesmaid and wore a 
dainty gown of while slHt with lui 
leghorn hat trimmed with ruses, 
bride wearing an English travelling 
suit of green eantung silk with flow 
ered togue. Mr. Donald Winslow and! 
Mr. Lawrence 
ushers.

ing their uncle. J. R. Stuart, and auit 
Mrs. fiffle 8. Blair in Fredericton.

Revs. 8. J. Mae Arthur and F. C. 
Simpson were able to resume their 
regular work last Sunday after their 
recent severe Illness.

An interesting social event was the 
marriage on Wednesday evening, at 
Nordic. Douglastown, of Mias Agnes 
Nordin, sister of A. W. Nord in, 
ager of the Swedtsh t'auadlan Lum
ber Company, .to Joseph Ander, secre
tary-treasurer of the same company. 
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, of Amherst, 
uniteg the couple. A wedding supper 
was served to many guests, among 
whom were the employes of the 
Nordin Mills. Mr. and Mrs. Ander 
have gone to spend their honeymoon 
at Niagara Falls, the Thousand Isles 
and other places in Ontario. On their 
return they will reside at Nordin. 
Among the guests at the wedding were 
Eric Ander. of Nordkoplng, Sweden, 
brother of the groom.

Rev. Wm. Nichols and family, who 
will all be much missed, removed last 
week to Port Mulgrave, N. S., where 
Mr. Nlchol has accepted the Anglican 
rectorship.

Rev. Father Bourque, of Campbell- 
ton, has succeeded Rev Thomas 
.Maguire as assistant at St. Mary's 
church here. Father Maguire has as
sumed the charge of the Roman Cath
olic congregation at St. Margaret's 
Before leaving Newcastle he received 
many presentations, among them be
ing a handsome chair from St. Mary's 
Band, and a purse of money from the
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THE KNIFE
APPENOICITIS CURED BY “ FBUtT-A-TlVES "

Newburgh. Ont., Feb. 12th. Ü10.
“Just about a year ago, our daughter Ella, (fourteen years), was tak

en with terrible pains in the right side. The pain was so severe that we 
had to carry her to bed. We at once put her under the care of a first* 
’class doctor, who pronounced It a case of Appendicitis and advised an 
operation.

We took her to a hospital In Kingston where she was again examin
ed by an eminent specialist. Be said she had Appendicitis and must be 
operated on at once if we wanted to r-vn i,pr life. Ah we had taken her 
•to Kingston to have this done, we v ere ready, but our daughter was afraid 
find cried and begged so pitifully. at X\e postponed it for that day. Luck- 
Jly for us and for her an uncle came m wuh some FTuit-a-ttves’ and In
sisted on Ella taking them. Good resets were apparent, almost from the

first dose, and the con- 
- - tlnuous treatment cur*

ed her.
‘Frult-a-tlvea’ saved ou*' 
daughter from the sur
geon's knife and today 
•he is enjoying the best 
of health."

J. W. FOX, (Father).
LILLIAN FOX,

Mr. Bernard Millar, Mr. Royden Hard
ing. Mr. Wm. Vassie, Mr. Gardiner 
Taylor. Mr. Digby Sadi 1er, and Mr. 
Basil Winter.

Miss ElShetb MacLaren. who has 
been the guest of Miss Marjorie Ger- 
rard. Duck Cove, returned to the city 
on Thursday.

Miss Louise McCrekdy, of Charlotte
town, is visiting friends in the city.

Mrs. H. H. McLean and Miss Mc
Lean will entertain friends on board 
the yacht Dahiuda for a week. They 
left on Wednesday.

Mr. Charles Ryan, of Lakeside, was 
in the city this week.

Captain and Mrs. Maurice Forbes 
White leave on Friday for England.

Among visitors to the city this week 
were Hon. Thomas Bain. ex-Speaker 
of the House of Commons. Mrs. Bain 
and their

Mias Alice Scott returned home on 
Wednesday trom a three mouths' vis
it in Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island.

The Campbellton Relief Fund is still 
growing. A very successful sale and 
concert at the home of Mrs. Bonnell., 
Kete . realized $40. 

P. Zim menuPH. an. of the C. P. R. 
accompanied by Mrs. Zimmerman, 
their son Everett, arrived in the 
ou Wednesday.

Mr! F. H. J. Ruel, accountant in the 
Bank of Montreal here, has been 
transferred to Burvhy Cove, Bay of Is
lands. Newfoundland. Mr. Ruel will 
leave for his new post in about a week.

A wedding that has been anticipated 
with much pleasure by hosts of friends 
was celebrated in St. Paul's (Valley) 
church at 8 o'clock yesterday after
noon. when Rev. E. B. Hooper, the rec
tor. united in marriage Thomas Pow
ers. son of Mr. W. 1. Powers, of Mount 
Pleasant, and Miss Jean Millidge. 
daughter of Rev. J. W. Millidge, of 
Cranston Avenue. The groom is a 
popular member of the teaching staff 
of the High School and the bride, 
was formerly a member of the teach 
ing staff of the city schools, has been 
for the last year teaching in Van-
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- two daughters. They 
been making a pretty general tour of 
the Maritime Provinces and have been 
as far as St. John’s. Newfoundland. 
They came to Digby on Monday, leav
ing next day for Fredericton.

Mrs. T. P. Chisholm 
for a trip to Boston and New Yo

Mr. Laurence MacLaren spent the 
week end with his grandmother in St. 
Andrews.

Rev. C. R. Flanders and wife spent 
Monday in St. Martins.

Recent automobile parties to St. 
Martins included Royden Thomas. 
Walter Harrison and wives, also G. 
F. Fisher. C. B. Allen and wives.

.T. D. Hazen left for Frederic
ton on Tuesday evening.

Dr. A. Raymond Landry, son of 
Judge Landry, of Dorchester, sails 
this week for Euro

Mary, 
iilar here.

Father Maguire (Mother). 
Words cannot ex

press the gratitude of , 
Mr. and Mrs. Fox. And 

vl.ll always re- 
'Fruitrartlves'

was very popu
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Cousins are at

tending the United Baptist convention 
at Woodstock, where they will remain 
for a week.

The Misses Carruthers. of Frederic
ton, are visiting Miss McGruar.

Gordon Turner, of Moncton, was the 
guest on Sunday of Henry Ingram.

Miss Bella Russell and Mrs. John 
McCormick are visiting their aunt. 
Miss Agnes Russell, at her summer 
home near Bathurst.

Mrs. M. Fuller and three children, 
of Brownvllle, Me., are visiting Mrs. 
Fuller’s niece, Mrs. T. W. Butler, of 
Avuca.

Mrs. W. J. Jardine, wife of the man
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, ar
rived on Wednesday with her children 
from Part Daniel, P. Q. They are 
boarding at Hotel Mlramichi.

Miss Appleby spent Saturday in 
Chatham.

Miss Jennie Gremley is spending 
the week with Fredericton friends.

Rev. Father Paulin, teacher of music 
in St. Anne’s college, Church Point, 
N. S., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Paulin.

Mrs. Joseph Jardine, with her 
children is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Murray, Neguac.

Miss Josle Wheeler is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Wheeler of Frederic
ton.

Sherman acted as 
Following the ceremony a 

reception was held at the residence 
of the bride’s parents.

Miss Dorothy Brown is visiting 
friends in Montreal.

Mrs. R. Mackenzie left on Tuesday 
for a short visit in Quebec.

Col. M. B. Edwards, Mrs. Edwards 
aud little daughter were in Dresden 
on August 1st.

Dr. John B. Travers, who was oper
ated on for appendicitis last Friday is 
improving steadily.

Mr. Gardiner Taylor of Ottawa, I 
merly of St. John, is in the city fo 
few weeks.

The many friends of Miss Hester 
Wood, daughter of Senator and Mrs. 
Josiah Wood, of Sackvlile. will be in
terested to hear of her marriage to 
Lieutenant Bernard Harvey. R. N. The 
ceremony was performed by Archdea
con Wilberforce in 
Chupei, Westminster, London. Among 
those present were the bride's father, 
Hon. Josiah Wood, and her sister, Mrs. 
M. E. Nichols of Winnipeg.

Mr. Godfrey F. Kenney, accountant 
of the Royal Bank in this city, has 
resigned his position to take up 
atrical career. Mr. Kenney has 
quite a reputation for 
line and his many friends wish him 
every success in his new work. Mr. 
Kenney will leave for New York at 
the end of this month.

Mr. ami Mrs. W. H. Barnuby who 
chaperoned a camping party last week 
at the South Branch O 
returned with the campers on Satur
day.
the outing was in every way a delight
ful one. Those in the party were Cap
tain and Mrs. White, Miss K. Hazen, 
Miss Frances Hazen, Miss M. Glrvan, 
Miss Nan Barnaby and Miss Marjorie 
Barnaby, and Mr. H. C. Barnaby, Mr. 
Jack Bel yea, Mr. I. E. Ryder, Mr. 
Gordon Sancton.

Mrs. Sydney Paterson of Horsfleld 
St., and her granddaughter, Miss Dar
rell Morrissey, are guests of Mrs. W. 
D. Bridges of Sheffield.

The Westfield Outing Association 
had a great celebration on Saturday 
night. The whole countryside from 
Ononette to Westfield Centre was beau
tifully illuminated and most picture
sque. The house decorations were 
very effective, showing taste and skill. 
The general effect was splendid ami 
visitors were loud in their praise of 
what they saw. Mr. T. H. Bullock’s 
house and grounds looked particularly 
well, the illuminated flagpole being 
quite a novelty. The gathering at the 
pavilion was the largest of the sea

i. besides twelve regular dances, two 
''extras," and three "extra extras." 
Refreshments were served during 
evening. The pavilion was hands, 
ly decorated, and well lighted.

Mrs. W. A. Muclauchlin 
Fredericton on Tuesday 
mother, who is in délicat

Miss Ella w 
member 
—the discovery of an 
eminent physician, and 
the only medloine in 
the world 
fruit. 60c. a box, 6 for 
$2.60. or trial box, 25c. 
At dealers, or sent, 
postpaid, on receipt of 
♦rice by Fruitva*Jttvt^ 
Limited, Ottawa.

left on Friday 
rk.i ' The events of the week have been 

ef a variable
Tennis was the chief attraction. The 
knost important of the meetings held 

Mbere for some time has been that of 
I the royal commission on technical 
i ^éducation. Several prominent persons 
! -have addressed the meetings. The 
^"fleath of Florence Nightingale better 
Ljknown as The Angel of the Crimea. 
Cmarks an epoch in history.Miss Night- 
ItlAgaie was the only woman to hold 
Lthe Order of Merit degree. The lov- 
$«rs of music are counting the days uu- 
*tii the third of September when they 
■'will hear one of the greatest of sing
ers. Madame Melba. To the Anglican 

the opening of the 
will be a hand-

made of

:couver.
Miss Millidge entered the church 

with her father, who gave her in mar
riage. She had as bridesmaid Miss 
May Powers, sister of the groom. The 
bride's costume was white silk, trim
med with duchess lace and she wore 
a bridal veil caught up with orange 
blossoms and carried a shower bou
quet of roses jind lllltes of the valley. 
Miss Powers' gown was of pink silk 
muslin and her bonnet was of pink 
roses. Mr. Powers was supported by 
Mr. C. H. Elliot, of Andover.

Mr. and Mrs. Powers will spend 
their honeymoon on Mr. Powers' fine 
schooner yacht Windward on a cruise 
on the St. John river, aud on their 
return will reside on Mount Pleasant. 
Many beautiful presents were received.

The Natural Hi

for-Hon.
Mrs. Lawrence has returned from 

an extended visit at her old home in 
Hampton.

E. A. Dixon, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff, London, Ont., is spending 
a vacation with his mother, Mrs. 
Amasa Dixon.

The Grand Council of Royal Temp
lars of Temperance held their an
nual convention here this week. Prof
itable and interesting meetings were 
held, at which C. B. Wilson, of Fred
ericton, Grand Councillor, presided. 
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: C. B. Wilson, ferand 
councillor; Mrs. P. J. Freeman, G. V. 
C\; J. C. Reeves, G. P. C.; Rev. Thos. 
D. Hart, G. Champlain; G. S. Wry, 
grand secretary-treasurer ; J D. Law- 
son, M. D., grand medical referee ; 
Harry Pond, grand herald; Miss 
Turner, grand deputy herald ; Mrs. C. 
Brown, grand guard ; Leroy Brown, 
grand sentinal. Members of executive 
.Vl iss M. B. Lynch, Nell Mclnnes, Ar
thur Buchaqan. Board of manage
ment: C. B. Wilson, George S. Wry, 
Daniel Richards, T. R. Elderliardt, 
Auditors: H. P. Lust, Daniel Richards.

Much sympathy is felt for the family 
of Mr. Frank Estabrooks. whose 
tragic death occurred on Wednesday 
evening at his home at Centervlllage.

Mrs. G. B. Ryan, of Paris, France, 
is a guest of friends in this vicinity.

Miss Katherine Knowles, who has 
been the guest of Miss Bertha Woods- 
worth, has returned to her home in 
St. John.

Miss Dora Spencer, daughter of Rev. 
John Spencer, M. D„ missionary of 
British Columbia, who has spent the 
past five years with her grandparents, 
Rev. Thomas and Mrs. Hart, left last 
week for her parents home in the west 
guest of the Misses Duncan, has re
turned to St. John.

Station Agent Simpson has resumed 
his duties after a month’s vacation 
at his summer home at Point du 
Chene.

Charles Palmer, of Toronto, is the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Palmer.

nie Campbell returned from Skiff Lake 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. W. W. Camell and Mrs. E. W. 
Mair left on Tuesday to spend a few 
weeks In Quebec.

Mrs. King and son. of Chlpman, 
Queen’s county, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Arnold.

Mrs. Geo. E. Balmalre and family 
returned from their outing at Skiff 
Lake, on Wednesday.

Harold Montgomery, of Campbellton 
Is the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Montgomery.

Mrs. A. R. Miles of Upper M auger- 
ville and Mrs. Wm. Harrison, of St. 
John, are the guests of the Misses 
Blanche and Marion Dibblee.

Rev. R.G. Fulton editor of the Senti 
nel. left on Wednesday afternoon for 
a visit to Halifax and other cities in 
Nova Scotia, and will return early 
this week.

Miss Tessle Hughes and Helen 
McManus left on Saturday for Freder
icton, where they will spend a couple 
of weeks, the guests of Mrs. Monahan, 
at the Barker House.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Scovil, mas
ters Earle aud Henry Scovil, Mrs. 
Chas. Vanstone and Miss Rachael Van- 
stone of St. Stephens.returned to their 
homes on Friday, after a pleasant 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bel-

where he will 
o years In the

pe
twstudy for the next 

large clinical centres. Since his grad
uation from McGill in 1907, Dr. Landry 
has occupied the position of resident 
physician in the Royal Victorian Hos
pital, Montreal.

Three American automobile parties 
were in the city this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lockhart and 
their party who spent the last fort
night at Utopia returned to the city 
last Saturday.

The many 
Donald will 
rapidly Improving from the accident 
which she met with 
home at Woodman’s Point. Miss Mc
Donald fell from the veranda, striking 
her elbow and injured the bone.

The organizati 
Imperial Order 
the Empire, intend making 
through Quebec and the Maritl 
vinces shortly, to form new chapters, 
ami visit those already established.

Mrs. A. I. Trueman spent a few days 
of this week in Westfield, the guest 
of Mrs. James L. Dunn.

Miss Kathleen Hewaon, of Moncton, 
who has been the guest of Miss Hel
en Church, at HUlandale, returned 
home on Monday.

Miss Lillie Raymond spent the week 
in Ononette the guest of Miss Vi-

committee at large t 
.cathedral at Halifax 
<ed down event not only for its arch
itectural beauty but the pro 
-Hien who are to be present in 
■(llcation.

Mrs. John Bu 
three tables of 
Evening

Miss Lou McMillan has!
#rom Newport where she has been vls-
Otiijg friends.

I Is v
St. Margaret’s

minent

Kits de-

rpee entertained at 
bridge on Thursday

story Society outing 
will take place on Saturday afternoon 
at the residence of Miss Edith Skinner 
at Land’s

returned
s made 

himself in thisfriends of Miss Jean Mc- 
be glad to hear she isEnd, opposite 

The location is a picturesque one over
looking the lower St. John river, and 
the surrounding country.

Mr. James F. Hamilton of Pantdenac 
gave a very enjoyable lantern party 
Tuesday evening at his residence "Ben- 
anoir." After a hayrack drive to West- 
field the party returned to the house 
which was beautifully decorated with 
Chinese lanterns and lights of every 
description, presenting a picturesque 
appearance from the river. After a 
series of dances and other games the 
party broke up quite rejoiced with their 
evening's recreation.

W. J. S. Miles left on Tuesday 
on a trip to Boston.

Millidgevtlle.e capital has this week been the 
*hief centre of attraction, at least 
lo the lovers and enthusiasts of the 

une of tenuis. About 20 players left 
. John on Monday evening rep re
nting St. John, Westfield and Rotlie- 

jW.
i Upon following the daily papers 

iltoere have been a few surprises Miss 
jtJean Trueman, of St. John, did ev- 
keptionally well in ladies’ singles, this 
jonay also be said of Miss Bertha Mac- 
jaulay. Both Miss Trueman and Miss 
macaulav show great promise. The 
Blisses Macaulay are to be compli- 
tanented on their exceptionally fine 
hlay In ladles’ doubles. In mixed 
fries Mr. C. F. Inches and Miss K. 
piazen are ably upholding the St. John 
klub. Rothesay Is well represented by 
mltss Madge Robertson and Miss M. 
[tf'airweather. Miss Phil Gregory and 

Babbitt showed clever pla 
and in men’s doubles.

-ean and Mr. Inches did well, 
vould take too long to compliment all 
he players for all 
’redericton is strongly repre
nd should Mr. McAvity not be i 
sual fine form Mr. Babbitt will give 
im a hard fight /or the champiuu-

at her summer H. V. Leighton, of Boston, spent 
last week with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Leighton.

Miss Rachael Gordon, 
visiting tluMHlramicbi. 
week to Arlington, Mass.

Airs. Thomas V. Tozer returned last 
week from Montreal accompanied by 
Mrs. Wm. Caie and daughter.

Mrs. Robert Bell and daughter, of 
Amherst, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Brightman last week, returning home 
on the 15th.

Mrs. Thomas Henry, of Campbellton 
is visiting Mrs. Quinn.

Miss Sadie Fawcett, of Campbell
ton. was the guest last week of Mrs. 
D. K. Cool.

who had been 
returned thison committee of the 

of the Daughters of ronmvto Lake,

The weather was very fine andme Pro-

Mr.

J. H. Thompson spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Thompson in St. Andrews.

Mrs. T. 8. Fearney, Houlton, la the 
guest of W. P. Hale, Grafton.

Miss Annie Sharkey is spending a 
week with Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. Thomp
son.

Mrs. Garden of Fredericton is the 
guest of Mrs. D. J. Seely, Bav Shore.

Doctors W. W. White, W. A. Chris
tie. P. R. Inches and G. A. B. Addy, 
who went to England to attend the ses
sions of the British Medical Congress, 
have been delayed by lack of 
modation on the steamers They had 
expected to reach home by Sept, 
but will not be able to leave the other 
side before that date. They intend to 
sail from Bristol for Montreal on the 
S. S. Royal Edward.

!
vien Barnes.

Mrs. Stuart Nell Is the guest of her 
mother. Mrs. Logan. Princess street.

Miss Hooper is the guest of Mrs. 
Manchester at her residence Mana- 
wagon ish Road.

Commodore Thomson’s yacht Corln- 
thla arrived from Bar Harbor on Sun
day. The party included on the cruise 
wciv Judge McLeod. Geo. B. Hegan. 
John Patterson of Montreal and Al
fred Porter.

Chief Clarke and Mrs. Clarke re
turned on Saturday from a trip to 
Vancouver.

Rupert Rive, B.A., Rhodes scholar 
for St. Jospeh's University was in the 
city on Saturday.
, Miss Sadie Smith who has been the 
guest of the Misses Symouds, Peter 
St., returned to Antigonish on Wed
nesday.

ISACKVILLEy in sln- 
Mr. Me

lt acoom- Sackvllle. August 18.—Rev. A. B. 
and Mrs. Dickie were at home to the 
members of the Presbyterian congre
gation at the manse on Friday even
ing when a very enjoyable time was 
spent. Much regret is felt by this 
church at the coming removal of Bank 
Inspector Cameron and family to To
ronto. During the evening Miss 
Margaret Cameron, who has presided 
at the organ for some

VJohn 8. Murray, Houlton, Is the 
guest of his brother-in-law, Robert Mc
Elroy.

A. W. Harmon spent Sunday with 
his father, Samuel Harmon, at Fort 
Fairfield.

Mrs. A. D. Holyoke, who has been 
spending a week at Skiff lake return
ed home Monday.

Misses Nellie and Jessie Foster 
spent Sunday in Fredericton.

Dr. E. 8. Kirkpatrick, was in town 
on Friday. He will leave for Cuba 
next week.

Melvin Deacon, of St. Stephen le 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey 
Newuhan.

Mrs. A. Guntee of Perth Is visiting 
friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Phillips and 
Rev. I.F. and Mrs. Barnes left for St. 
John on Thursday by auto, where Mr. 
and Mrs. Barnes will take the steam
er for their home In Portsmouth, N.

have done well. 1st.
sented 
in his "

P. 1
dp. A most enjoyable all da 

ment was held at the te 
on Wednesday. Thirteen couples en
tered making it one of the largest of 
the season.Prizes were offered by Miss 
Mary MacLaren and Miss Eileen T 
lor. Those who entered were M 
Lillie Raymond . and Miss Edith 
Young. Miss Muriel Sadller and Miss 
Marjorie PMinoek. Miss Clara Scho
field and Miss Pat Young. Miss Nan
cy Ktngdon and Miss AUele McAven- ,, ,, , „ ., . ...
ny. Miss Vivien Barnes and Miss Ruth Mr8- Morris Robinson and Miss Mol- 
Flauders. Miss Gladys Hegan and Miss ,,e Robinson saifcd for England on 
Phyllis Young. Miss .loan Coster and Tuesday.
Miss Dorothy .lack. Miss .lean White 
and Miss Williams, Boston : Miss Net- tlu* 8°e8t of Miss Edith Schofield at 
tie Bridges and Miss Janet He can. Dl,ik Gove, returned to the city on 
Charlottetown: Miss Kit Schofield and Monday.
Miss Jeun Leavitt.
(’ready, Charlottetown and Miss Ethel *n Lingley, the guest of Mrs. Fisher. 
Pennoek. Miss Mary 
Miss Elizabeth Miller 
McDonald and Miss Taylor.

tourna- 
s courts

ayThe Fredericton club has shown 
eat hospitality to the visitors. Tues- 
ty evening they were gin 
tnce at the B. and B. Club, 

lay evening Mr. Roy Morrison, presi- 
lent of the club, entertained the vis- 
tors at. the Birches. The trip was 
■ade by motor boats. Altogether the 
isit has been an enjoyable one and 

the only unsuit- 
trip the ehanv 

ionships were too late for this issue, 
ar the provincial 
be held in St. John. The 

fflcers for the year being: President, 
loy A. Morrison,
’resident, Samuel Gr 
iecretary. to be nom 
Win tennis club.
The marriage of Miss Win ni f red 

Vright. daughter of Mrs. Arthur 
Vright. Princess street, to Mr. Ward 
lazen of the Rank of Montreal, now 
tationed at Port Arthur, will take 
dace in Winnipeg 

Mrs. DeWitt who 
Heads in SI. John, will leave for 
tome on Monday next.
The Upstart, a new play by Tom 

larry, wjll be 
HUots theatre.

ests at a 
Wednes- ■ ■ years was pre

sented with a handsome signet ring
her "vuluabte* services aPprec"*,lon °f Mrs. George J. Dobson and Mrs. R.

Mr. Arthur Saunders is spending . h1'°”ctou- are spending
vacation in P. E. Island a ahort *lme here-

of slow fever In St. Joseph's Hospital. Wednesday morning Rev H I’ane P 11 SePtember-
Copenhagen, was to the effect that the was the officiating clergyman TU» ... ' Æ Neleon' B- c- L - Principal of
patient Is much heller. Mias Marjorie bride was becomingly gowned In wlnter street school. St. John, is the 
Knight Is with her sister. They were rose silk with hat to match The h'8 mother, Mrs. J. M. Hast-
travelling through Europe with a par happy couple left on the noon train 1,1 S' , J
ty under the guidance of Dr. B. C. for their future home In Bangor Me . Mr ond Mrs- D. Jordan are spend- 
Borden of Sackvlile. Mr. and lira. Alfred B Divun ' who lng some tlme at Point du Chene.

On Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Bur- have spent the past three m'nntlm . M1“ Pe,rl w»ta°B. ot Dorchester, 
pee entertained at bridge at her hand- with their relatives of this cn,,n.; MaM" '• the Suest of Mrs. John Scurr 
some residence, Belle Vue, for her have returned to their home in v.„ *' B- CoPP. M. P. P., I, able to drive 
guest Mrs. E. >t. Burpee of Bangor, couver. van" out again after his recent severe
Me., and for Mrs. Hazen Hansard of Mrs. A. Lucas Is visiting relative. '"î.t.",!;
Ottawa. Amongst the guests were In P. E Island relatlve8 William Hickman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Keator, Mrs. Lucien de Bury Miss Helen Marshall ha. returned ?lr“ J' i1' Hickman. Dorchester, left 
(Montreal). Mrs. !.. R. Harrises, Mr», to Montreal to resume he? studte^m **« for ’ !riP to London, Bag-
Henry Ilarrtson. Mrs. John Thomson, nursing at the Royal Victoria Hoanltal aïf' _ . . „
Mrs. Walter Harrison. Mrs. I-eouard after a short vacation wlth her naren?. Mrs. M. d. Teed, of Dorchester, was 
Tilley, Mrs. James E. Robertson. Mrs. Rev. Thomas and Mrs MarahaM ‘ lhe *>“ste»s at a pleasant dance on 
Wm. Hazen, Mrs. Weldon, Mrs. Dever, Mrs. (\ W. Cahill la'vlsltln. fH«„d. Wednesday evening, the guest of Mrs. DeMllle. Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. In Moncton. * ,rlend‘ honor being Miss Falrweather, of St.
Carlton Allen (Fredericton), Mrs. Wei- Mr. and Mra Frank 9a,md«r. of John' Their summer home. Rocklyn, Saturday aud are the guest,
dot! and Mrs. Wm. Hazen, were the Sydney are vliin..!.™. 'I f was prettily decorated with sweet and Mra B- L. Alllngham.
lucky prize winners. Mrs. Murray parents, Mr. and Mrs Wlll'ar^Wrv"” peaa and golde“ rod- Among the Mrs. Horace Lockwood and Mrs.
MacLaren and Mrs. L. R. Harrison Thomas Prescott of the™Rank of out 0( ,own gueate were Mr. and Mrs. Qeorge Ullison were the guests on
presided at the tea table at 6 o'clock, Nova Scotia staff ’ NeVnia^ow PomPe"lr' Boston; Miss Evelyn I Wednesday of Mrs. E. 8. Kirkpatrick, 
when several friends came In for a enjoying a vacation at h?.^om-' In Doherty, Moncton; Miss Patrick, Miss1 at Duhec. 
cup of tea. Bale Verte 1 home In McManus, Memramcook; Messrs. W.

Mrs. Murray MacLaren entertained Mrs. Edgar Ayre and Master y°°?VR Backv“,e: Turnbull.
Informally on Friday at the tea hour Gerald Aye? are apmidl?g a monfh allies Rive Cambridge
for the riBny visitors who are lu In Chatham spending a month The primary class of the Methodist
‘■Tiles Mary R. mbits of Jamaica trl'pt"^ “ “ ‘ ^«"2^

Mra." JohnTf." E?Ms, ]“ft“ foTh^'hom' Montioii are “g* e«ï “fd M ^ W Pe,8le ^eldo/and Mary Lucas. ”r,'A- C,"g and ohlldren of St
on Friday. Raworth iTnnaJor Mr8, w* W- Mrs. Chester Rogers and son, of John, are spending a few days the

The Maritime Bovs’ famo of the Senator Wiwwt A Reading, Mass., are visiting Mrs. guests of Mrs. C. U. Scott.Y.M.C.A. at Robertson’s Point this Nichols of Wlnn?npïl8hdaU8htef’ R°ger’8 parents Mr. and Mrs. WII- Miss Helen Hand left for Augusta 
year has been the most successful ever from England whTrt they6 landed “ar™ M‘°er’ Westmoreland Point ™*'r,^y,a8t to vl8lt Mr. and Mrs. 
held in New Brunswick All the laree the m*rri*M «t m. u . attenaea Dor. Thompson Trueman, of New Byron Boyd.
towns of the province had represent- Dr and Sire ‘rn!LHeCter* ^°°^’ York,, is visiting at his old home here. D-T- Da>’ ot and 8°n of Florencevllle..Ives ,t the cP.mpnCTheT«?.~. I, Hiüttïî. L°PP *Pent 8unda)' Mrs Bessie Hewsoo 1. spending . were In town Monday
ed home on Thursday on the steamer Mrs. Thomas Dobson and aon of month ln 8t- John' rêr'anHoî?? .0 ÎS'.oôa1™ Mon"
May Queen. There were also repre- Jollcane. are gueM. of Mra TLmh ____________________ l h coar,t'
eentatlves from Yarmouth, AnnaptMIs. Dobaon. “ JoMph h.? wÏ.Ï 1'.?.,°?..
and Halifax. There were splendid The house of Mr. and Mra. Wm. WOODSTOCK Carré» Houlto° 10 Tto,t Ml“ MaI7
leaders, consequently the discipline McFadden, Johnson's Mills was the * H K and Mrs Rtnrev of at
b“t tta2‘yeTh*If°one m^ré*IndVe‘b? "£*ue ot a haP»l' event on Wednesday Woodstock. N. B„ Aug. 17, 1»10.— arrived here today by auto. They are 
appearance, the, could «£ why W. thelrTa^MerTni8 £* ktjKî ^ .«* Dr‘ J' E' aad Mra' Jaw-

A tireu? .®d aUmln.a.UrS,t.hôwœf?lrm flr“uf John Fillmore Xterv. G. D. Ireland returned home Mr. and Mra. Herbert Bunt and
ed great amuseréent Mtwré aiïd Mrt?îmed thV ®" Rev- B; H. Thomas from St. Andrews Tuesday. aon. Stanley, of Mlaneopolli, spent
the sum reaHzed was* fo'r^.Yded t?, Vht Sm SniS, “ the »ree' John 8. I-elghton returned from St Sunday with Mr. and Mra. H. 8. Burtt
Campbellton RellrfT^d frm?d. or .a®’ °f T*1 Andrew. TuemUy. Wm. Emery, of Wllllmnstown. was

Mr j a M., i , Tel ît,. f lh? contracting parties. Ralph Sutton, of St. Marys, Is vialt. a guest at the Turner Houee on Sat-
customs' left on , ïï?,J’ridï w“ becomingly gowned In lng hi. coualn. Percy Long. urd.y last.
Edwirt lMand Wedne,da,r ,or Prince S and wa" unattended. Mrs. Mrs. J. Charlton Berrle Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Lindsay, of

Mr Stanlev Neiiann T“°®a8 played the wedding her father, J. B. Throne ln St. John. Eadraelon, are the guests of Mrs* Rob-
the gne« oZm, ,ter.sthe uCeremony and con' »■ «»» Patten. Houlton, Me.. Is ert Lindsay.
Wenfworth s'tre« A ^ Bridges, gratulatloaa the happy couple took visiting bis aunt, Mrs. Robert White. Mra. Jame. Gibson returned on.Mon- 
Wentworth street. Lb® "TV1. Dniester for a honey- Ml.. Abbh,. Montgomery. I. .pending, day from a month's visit tost

525 lÜP '? Boston and adjacent her vacation with friends in Grand Andrew*.
cities. The bride a golng-away gown Falla. Mrs. John L. Bacon and tara C H
rf M6. SÇÏJSLS week’from^a STSTiS h^eTeinTh^oT 

Nawyaue. At^17.-Mra. Harry Minnie Graham left on Wadnes- » iff‘ »

In pSit Roc“edr ,U“*hur Tl,ltlng Jj.aar. Rive „ day *® sp*ud a few week, to St And- Mra. Henry Phillip, and ton. Allan.
Edwin 'sod Walter stum, are visit*. 0U1“’ ^ C.W. Angharton „d Mra Jem

ay-
the

riday morniut; being 
ble weather of the

•[Next ye 
ent will

tourna- S7
Miss Dorothy Blizard who has been

Fredericton : Vice- 
St. John: 

by the St.
St. Geoi 

Mealing le 
■ex, where 

Frank Gi 
are guests 
Grearson.

Mr. Chat 
for Montre 

Joseph C 
a business 
Baurday.

Mrs. Ag 
are guests 
Murphy.

Mrs. Ad 
are visitini 
ard.

regory.
inated *H.

Bernard Mullar spent the week endMiss Louise Me- Mr. Henry Bull left on Saturday to 
visit his daughter,
Blaine. Maine. Miss Ida Bull, his 
daughter accompanied him.

Mrs. E. H. Clark and daughter 
Phyllis, are the guests of Mr. B. J. 
Clark, this weeTt.

Rev. Dr. Chapman, who has been 
supplying for Rev. R. W. Weddall, 
during the pest four weeks, left for 
Amherst on Monday.

Miss Ethel Moore, of Fredericton, la 
the guest of Miss Alice Harvey.

Mrs. Elolse Bayley and son Master 
Gordon, of Apohoqul, arrived In town 

of Mr.

Mrs. Oldenhury,Mr. Guy Merritt was the guest ofMacLaren and
and Miss Gwen Mr. Percy McAvity for the week end 

Prizes at Hillnndale. 
were won by Miss McDonffid and Miss Sir Charles Moss, chief Justice of 
Taylor, whose score was 69. The Ontario, and Lady Moss, arrived in 
weekly tea was held at the courts In the city from Digby on Saturday last, 
the afternoon. Those in charge were, and left on Sunday for their home in 
Mrs. J. Pope Barnes. Miss Edna Lo- Toronto.
K<tM ami Miss Ethel Baird. Among the Ur. J. M. Magee on Saturday last 
players and those at the tea were: duplicated Mr. Alfred Porter’s feat. 
Mrs. Wm. Vassie, Miss Minnie Gir- making the seventh hole tiny tine in 
van. Miss Marjorie Lee. Mrs. Reed. one.
Miss Rainnie, Miss Beulah Reid. Miss It is probable that the Halifax play- 
Betty Young. Miss Alice Green. Miss ers who are going to Woodstock for 
Pidgeon and Mr. Hugh Dobbie, Mr. the Maritime championships will play 
Gordon Caneton. Mr. Andrew Merkel, here on their way through. The first 
Mr. Guy Merritt, Mr. Percy McAvity. round of the local championship con-

next week, 
has been visiting

rod need at Maxine 
w York, under the 

Mnagemeut of Bertram Harrison.
September 1.

Edward Terry in repertory, is to 
make a 16 weeks’ tour through Can
ada and the United States.. Mr. Terry 
played at the Mechanics’ Institute 
liere a few years ago and many in St. 
lohn will be glad if this city is again 
Included In the tour for he is a ster-

The hobble skirt has reached Boston. 
PVI11 St. John be a victim?

Col. M. B. Edwards who commanded 
he Canadian Bisley team and Mrs. 
Sdwards and daughter sailed from 
Liverpool today for home, by the Al
an Line steamship Virginian.

Mrs. P. R. Inches when last heard 
Irom was in Holland.

Miss Schofield, of St. John, Is the 
piest at the home of Hon. J. P. Bur- 
thill. Nelson, N. B.
The many friends

pr
Ne

A baby 
Mrs. Harr] 

Mrs. Joh 
home, Wii 

Miss Fai 
from a pie 

Mrs. Get 
Myrtle, am 
have been 
town, retui 
Friday.

Mrs. Hen 
who have 
with Mrs. 
home ln V

on Friday I 
Miss Joa 

Monday wl 
Miss Mo 

guest of M 
Miss Gn 

Miss Hele 
Stephen on 

Mrs. Gil< 
day in tow 

Walter t 
lng at the 

Mrs. Ber 
Iting Mrs.

The etor 
and Mrs. Ci 
a daughter

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hay and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Allan Smith, were In Houlton 
on Tuesday last.

Mrs. BenJ. Estey, who had bean visit 
ing her daughter, Mrs. F. Todd, for 
some weeks, left on Saturday for Bos
ton. )lhas prevei that there it 

something in a name, 
when it means quality

TOASTED__ of Dr. J. B. Trav-
rs, who was operated on at the Ou
ral Public Hospital last week, will 
9 glad to learn he Is steadily recover-

His Worship Mayor Frink, and Mr. 
. H. Estabrooks, president of the 
card of Trade, entertaiued at lun- 
leon on Thursday 
le members of ‘t u 
anal Commission. The guests in- 
uded Professor Robertson, Hon. John 
ii Armstrong, fcev. George Bryce, Mr.

Satires, Mr. David Forsyth. 
Simpson, Mr. Gilbert M. 

, Mr. Thomas Beogough, Mr. A. 
on. Aid. R. I. Hayes. Dr. H. 
es. Mr. J. B. Ellis, Mr. James 
Mr. R. B. Emmerson, Dr. J, 
lei. M.P., Hon. J. D. Hazen. 
Chas. McDonald 

Phflipse Robinson, who has 
iRieg relatives In Fredericton 
rned to her home in St. John. 
L H. McLean left on Monday 
r St. Andrews.

Gilmore Brown of Fredericton 
Ag Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen.

was in Freder

Kellogg's" is the equivalent of 
'Quality" in cereals. The very 

limit of flavor and nourishmeat

fitat the Union Club, 
e Technical Educa- CORNTen cuts A PACKAGE

de
Ji rr

I bad bi 
I itipatl 
I reltabl

Kellogg’s meets hunger more than half
way aad it stays by you to the next meal, 

coot is small. The taste is great
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Miss McÂrdle, Calais, was a recent 
guest of her sls|er, Mrs. Geo. Frau-

8L Btepheii, Augu.t 18:-W.rren 1n™"*nn Rl'rer’ Wa“
Davie Is visiting relatives In Calais, MraJes.U Mra^ne^nent Thnradav 
having returned from the Canadian in Penufleld Meatlng epeet Thureday
"‘very pretty wedding took piece .»*?

at Fredericton when Miss Sarah SE?fln£ gtJnhï* n to °* hae 
Sterling and William Whitney were tttrned 10 et John' 
united In marriage. They will make 
their home in New Haven, Conn.

Harold Urlawell, of Hartford, Conn.,
Is the guest of Howard Potter, of 
Calais.

The Misses Reid, of 8t. John, are 
guests of Miss Edith Porter.

Ven. Archdeacon Newnham has re
turned from a trip to Truro.

W. Ward spent the week-end at 
Champlain, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Broad.

Miss Daisey Lacey, of East Boston, 
who has been the guest of Miss Anne 
Nicholson, at Windsor Cottage, Cham 
plain, returned home on Tuesday.

Bible Short of Calais has returned 
"visit with friends in St. John.

S. L. Lynott, Bruce Brown, Alfred 
Beers, Charles McDonald and Theo
dore Vautour.

Councillor and Mrs. C. Atkinson, of 
Kouchlbouguac, spent Sunday In town.

Mis. .A. J. Woods, who has been 
visiting at tfce home of Mrs. Philip 
wood#, left for her home* In Frederic
ton on-Tuesday morning. Her hus
band. Sergeant Woods, who has been 
one of the Instructors In the recent 
military school drill in Fredericton, 
has been ordered to Vancouver to 
toach the military drill there, and they 
will soon leave for the west.

Dr. George Leighton, dentist at Rex- 
ton, is spending a few days in New
castle, his former home.

Mr. Rudolph Jundzer, a young Ger
man, who has been employed by Mr. 
R. Phinney for nearly three years, 
la planning to leave the 26th on the 
harvest excursion to the west. Mr. 
Zundzer is popular In town as a vocal 
soloist and will be missed in musical 
circles.

Rev. A. D. Archibald Is on a visit 
to his old home In Truro, N. S.

Miss Anna Lennox, of Rexton, Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. John Living
stone, at Shedlac.

Recent word received from Mrs. 
(Dr.) Jacquemau—formerly Miss Alma 
Carter of this town--states she has 
met the Borden party In Germany 
and travelled for several days with 
them.

Rev. W. W. Duncan, of New York, 
will preach In the Methodist church 
here on Sunday morning.

Mr. M. Maillet, who for the last 
four years has been proprietor of the 
Royal Hotel at Rexton, will give up the 
house to other hands lu September.

Messrs. W. A. Mulligan, New York; 
W. A. Hinton, Thomasvllle, Ga.; and 
W. M. Jones, Bear River, N. S.. were 
on a fishing trip to Kouchlbouguac 
this week.

Rev. and Mrs. Miller, of Bass River, 
are on a visit to Metapedla.

Mr. Fred McLean, of JardinevlUe, 
left this week for Manitoba to accept 
a position as principal of a school 
there.

The Presbyterian Sunday school Is 
holding its annual plcnié at Platt's 
Point today.

Mr. Everard Thompson, who has 
been visiting his relatives at Bass 
River, left for New Haven, Conn., on 
Friday.

A happy party drove to St. Louis 
and picnicked on Wednesday, visiting 
Interest.

Mr. M. F. Humphrey, of Moncton, 
spent the week-end at "The Adag 
Waasook" fishing club house.

Master James Lynott Is spending 
the latter part of his vacation with 
Master Arthur Till In St. John.

ST. STEPHEN
a
1

Healthy 
Happy Children
\ S everyday food for growing 

AA children, good bread and

W. Price, Bt. John, was In town this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Magowau spent 
Sunday at L'Etang, the gueats of their 
daughter. Mrs. Frank Chaffey.

Mias McKinney, 8L Stephen, la thè 
guest of Miss Alice Dewar. ,

■& j
SHEDIAC lt\vs ifbutter is much more wholesome 

than meat. It is lighter in the 
stomach, more easy to digest and 
furnishes every element of health 
and strength necessary for the 
growing child, provided the flour is 
rich in that fine quality of high 
grade gluten which distinguishes 
Ogilvie’s

m§
1

%Sitsd’ac, N. B., Aug.. 17.—The town 
continues to be full of visitors, and 
a number of very enjoyable social 
functions have 

Mrs. J .L. N 
the Cape, entertained a number of 
her lady friends at a pleasant after
noon tea on Wednesday last. She 
was anslcted bv her. daughter, Mies 
Card, Mi us M Beal and Miss M. 
01 van Guests present were Mrs. 
Blcknell, Mrs. Barnes (Malden, 
Mass.; Miss Atkinson, Miss Jordan, 
Woodstock; Miss Harper, Mrs. W.
E. Talbot, Calgary; Mrs. John Tal
bot, Bermuda; Mrs. A. J. Webster, 
Mrs. F. McNeil, St. John; Mrs. E. 
Robidoux. Mrs. E. A. Smith. Mrs. L. 
J. Belllveau, Mrs. Jas. White, Mrs. 
Blair, Mrs. H. W. Murray. Mrs. A. J. 
Tait, thé Misses Evans, Mrs. J. C. 
Webster. Mrs. Klnnear.

On Thursday evening last Miss 
Ma»-y Harper gave # bridge for her 
sister, Mrs. W. E. Talbot. The sou
venir of the evening wan won J>y Mrs.
F. Mac Nell of St. John.

Gfri Tuesday afternoon from 6 to 6 
Mrs A. G. Lawton was hostess at a 
very enjoyable "bridge," wnen the 
prize fell (o TWPHl Schaeffer of Saint 
John. The hostes 
at the tea room, 
who presided over the tea table, and 
the young ladles serving were the 
Misses Lawton. Miss Webster and 
Miss Elsie Weldon. The ladles' pre
sent Included Mrs. J. F. McDonald, 
Mrs. W. E. Talbot, Mrs. Jas. Wel
don, Mrs. Schaeffer, St. John; Mrs. 
A.J.Webster, Mrs. McNeil. St. John; 
Mrs. John Talbot, Mrs. E. A. Smith, 

W. Sumner, Mrs. Roy Sum- 
ss Harper.

pleasant function, much en
joyed by the large number of guests, 
was the lawn tea at which Mrs.Chas. 
Harper was hostess, in honor of Mrs. 
John Talbot of Hamilton. Bermuda. 
Other guests of honor were Mrs. W. 
E. Talbot of Calgary and Mrs. Frank 
Allan of Winnipeg. "Clock Golf" 
formed a very Interesting feature of 
the afternoon entertainment, and the 
souvenir of the contest was won by 
Mrs. Jas. Weldon. Mrs. Harper had 
as her assistants Mrs. G. L, Ki 
and Miss M. Evans, who poured tea, 
and young ladles serving and assist
ing in different ways were Mrs. W. 
E. Talbot (Calgary). Miss M. Harper, 
Miss B. Harper, Miss B. Lawton, 
Miss B. Wortman and Mies C. Mac- 
dougall.

Guests present were:—Mrs. J. R. 
Bruce, Mrs. Fred IngUs, Mrs. J. C. 
Webster, the Misses Macdongall, Mrs. 
A. J. Tait, Mrs. W. A. Russell, Mrs. 
Jas. White, Mrs. Jas. Weldon. Mrs. 
H. H. Schaffer, Mrs. Ja 
Mrs. Joseph Moore, Mrs.
Miss Roberts, Mrs. Crowther, Mrs. 
Cox. Mrs. A. J. Webster, Mrs. L. J. 
Belllveau, Miss Gertrude Evans, Mies 
Jennie Webster, 
and Miss Mollle

?recently taken place, 
ewman at her home at V'•*/

from a
Charlie Ramsey, of St. John, was 

a welcome visitor in town on Monday.
Miss Jessie Ferguson returned on 

Monday from Forest City, where she 
has been for the past two weeks.

Kenneth Gillespie, of Montreal, who 
has been visiting In St. Andrews, 
spent Wednesday with relatives in 
town.

Miss Celia Clarke left on Wednes
day to spend the winter with relatives 
In Toronto.

Miss Irma Lewin. of Woodland, 
spent Wednesday with friends In 
town.

Miss Lou Purvis gave a musicale 
on Friday evening.

Mrs. Joseph Webber and children 
and Miss Alice Gould returned to 
Boston on Tuesday.

Mrs. W. Stevens and Mise Theo. 
Stevens have returned home from St. 
John.

Miss Jessie MacWha returned from 
Red Beach on Tuesday after a pleas
ant visit with Mrs. Chisholm.

Messrs. Whitney and Seth Mason, 
who has been visiting their parents. 
Dr. and Mrs. Mason, of Calais, return
ed to New York on Friday.

Dr. Holland, of Calais, Is away on 
a survey trip.

Wallace Sullivan has returned from 
a trip to Ottawa.

Marlon Black of Mllltown 
_ friends In Hampton.

Miss Annie Short returns from Sf. 
Andrews on Saturday, where she has 
been a guest of Mis Jean Kennedy.

Mrs. Frederick P. McNichol. Mrs. 
George J. Clarke, and Misses Pauline 
and Doris Clarke autoed to St. An
drews on Saturday for the week-end.

Misses Beth and Margaret Goodwin, 
of Bath. Me., are guests of Mrs. Elwell 
of Calais.

Miss Sarah ponahu* of 
drews. Is the guest of Miss 
Finley.

Miss Lily Richardson left on Monday 
to visit friends In St. John and Fred
ericton for two weeks.

Mrs. Swift and children of Wood
stock, are guests of Mrs. Keating.

Allen Maxwell left on Saturday to 
visit friends In Fredericton.

Misses Alice and Amy Sullivan leave 
on Saturday to visit their sister, Mrs. 
Fred Cook, at Newton, Mass.

Miss Leila Grant returned on Wed
nesday from St. George, where she 
has been the guest of Miss 
Clarke.

Miss Edith Spence arrived home 
on Saturday from Welsh Pool.

Miss Rhoda Young Is giving an “At 
Home” bridge on Friday afternoon 
from 3 to 6.

Mrs. D. K. Harmon, of Mllltown, N. 
B., Is giving an At Home on Thurs
day from 4 until 6.

Mias Verna Brown, who has been 
a guest of Miss Mary Abbott, returned 
to her. home In Fredericton on Wed
nesday.

Professor Herbert Grant, of New 
York, Is visiting friends in town.

Messhs. Beal and Gillespie, of Bos
ton, are welcome visitors In town.

The many friends of Mrs. C. W. 
Trimble were sorry to hear of the ac
cident when she was thrown from the 
carrage and broke her right wrist.

F. Treheren, of Ottawa, is a guest 
at the Windsor.

Miss Jessie MacWha pleasantly 
entertained the Wa-Wa Klub on Wed
nesday evening.
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IsitingIs v It is this rich nourishing element which makes children grow fat and happy when given 

plenty of bread made from this finest of all flours. Children thrive on it. It puts flesh on their 
bones and brings the rosy flush of health to their cheeks.

Mrs. F. 
ner and Ml

k
This is not so with bread made from inferior flours. It falls very far short 

of being whole food and fails to build up stf*>ng, vigorous growth. For the 
x children s sake buy the best flour—Ogilvie’s Royal Household. It counts for 
J] health and happiness. Best and most nutritious for pastry as well as for bread.

BATHURST s
St. An- 

Margaret Bathurst, August 17.—Mrs. J. Noon
an, of Chatham, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. J. B. Hochey, 
ed home this week.

Miss Baldwin, of San Francisco, is 
visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Shirley, of Berlin, W. 
H„ are guests of their son, Mr. S. R. 
Shirley.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ramsey, who with 
their children have been staying with 
relatives for a short visit, returned 
last week to Portland, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Cougle are visiting 
Mrs. Cougle’s mother, Mrs. R. Ellis.

Miss Doris Bishop is spending a 
few weeks with her sister, Mrs. J. 
Storer in Dalhousie.

Mr. and Mrs. W. White spent sever
al days in Chatham recently. Her 
many friends regret the serious illness 
of Mrs. R. Ellis, and hope for her 
speedy recovery.

Mrs. K. McGinley has returned from 
a visit to St. John.

Mr. L. Purdy, of the Bank of Mont
real. has returned after a vacation 
in St. John.

Miss Cora Ellis, of Boston, arrived 
on Monday, being called bv the Illness 
of her mother, Mrs. R. Ellis.

Mr. A. McLean, general manager of 
the Bathurst Lumber Co., with 
Misses McLean, arrived during the 
week from Montreal.

Dr. Ferguson, of Moncton, was here 
professionally last week.

His numerous friends were delighted 
to see Rev. H. Read, of St. John 
West, hi town last week. Mr. Read 
was pastor of St. Luke's Presbyterian 
church here several years ago.

The marriage of Dr! C. J. Venoit, el
dest son of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Venoit, 
and Miss Mary Leger, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Leger, Is to take 
place on August 23..

The bazaar held in the basement 
of the Catholic church during last 
week was most successful In every 
way. the gross receipts being close 
upon two thousand dollars.

f
“Ogilvie’s Book lor • Cook,- with 125 page, ofrcclpci that have been tried and tested, 
will be lent free if you will lend ui your address and mention the name o, your dealer.
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THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

Helen
s. McQueen, 
E. A. Smith, Miss Carrie G. Currie returued to her 

home at Fredericton Junction on Mon
day last after a most enjoyable 
with Miss Maud Greenlaw.

Miss Margaret Burton spe 
days of the past week with 
friends.

Mr. Wm. Hope was In Montreal last 
week to meet his sun. Master Charles, 
on his return from Rugby, England.

Miss Jessie Wliltluck, of St. Stephen, 
is enjoying a restful vacation in St.
Andrews, a guest at Mrs. P. P. Rus 
sell's.

Mr. Dan Campbell, of Moncton,'is 
sepudlng a few wv*-ks in St. Andrews 
a guest at "Beech Hill."

Miss Bloom has concluded a pleasant 
visit with the Misses O'Neil and re 
turned to New Yor k on Saturday last 

Mr. and Mrs. R. VV. Churchill, of 
Westmount, Que., are enjoying a visit 
with friends at Falmouth, N. S.

The John Ho 
to Miss Hilda
ternoon by Judg. < ockburn, chairman 
of the board of trustees. This 
of $50 was offer--! by Mrs 
Hooper, of Montreal to be given eacm 
year to the students of the St. An
drews Grammar School, making the 
highest marks at tire matriculatiur 
aminations. Ven healthy 
tions are extended to Miss

Miss Alma Oborn of Toronto has 
been a recent guest of .Miss Clara

Rev. G. D. and Mrs. Ireland and two 
children, of Woodstock, are spending 
a few days in St. Andrews. They are 
guests at Kennedy s Hotel.

St. Andrews, Aug. 17.—Miss Fern A motor party enjoyed a sail to St 
Grimmer of Boston is a guest at the on Saiurdn\ la»l in ("apt. Car-
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Grimmer. 8011 8 boat Nuv > lsle Among those 
Miss Grimmer has many friends In St. enjoying the outing were Miss Ida Gru- 
Andrews who are giving her a most bam- Misses Carrie and Nellie Gar- 
cordial welcome. diner, Mrs. Joseph Handy, Mrs. Field.

Miss .Margaret Madden has arrived Misa Tanny Ross. Miss Florence How- 
from Boston and is in occupancy of ard- Mrs- Robert i larke. Mrs. Janies 
bev summer cottage at St. Andrews. Stoop, Miss Margaret Burton. Miss 

Miss Annie Richardson has returned Fan,lie Stinson, lisses Géorgie and 
from St. Stephen, where she was a Bertba Carson. Miss Eva Stoop, Miss 
guest of her brother, Mr. J. W. Richard- Mlnnle Saunders. Miss Jean McFar
son. lane, Miss Margaret Kerr, Mr. and Sussex. Aug, IS.—Dr. Walter Mur-

Mr. and Mrs. George Pree of Bos- Mrs Thomas Donahue, Miss Edith ra>'- president of the University of
ton spent the week-end with St Ste- Miss Nina Field. Mrs. Fred Saskatchewan, who has been visiting
phen and Calais friends Graham. Miss Stinson. Mrs. Gus Rig his brother. Dr. L. R. Murray, this

Mr. John Sawyer of Lewiston, Me by- Mls8 Mattie Hunt, Miss Viola Han wetk- Raves for his home in Suska-
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Merritt at dy’ BostOD: Mr. Archie Kennedy, Mr. to°n tomorrow
their pretty summer cottage. Johu Cropley. Dr. tecll C. Jones, chancellor of the

Mrs. George F. Smith s numerous Conductor Walter Swift, of Wood JL^ uSP,entv,W<??nuS<!a^ here' lbe 
friends are pleased to know she Is stock, is spending a few weeks in St. d RÎ.. u - u v. ,
speedily recovering from her recent Andrews, the guest of his brother, Mr. *Do>,e' ?,ï°. , ,.n
illness. Henry Swift. spending the summer with his moth

Mr. and Mrs. J. Robson and son of Miss Alice Sellers and Mr. Leslie P. 1°« r.esu™e ,bIs
Montreal are enjoying a few weeks at Mahouy of Wilmington, Delaware, are * \\ \! lhle,,Vai *r ‘J!,*’
the ,nn the guests of Rev A. T. and Mrs. Bow- 'r80 J8™!* R>a,b ( ran:

Miss Nan Graham of Woodstock is ser at Cedar Croft. ^ L' a 8u<,Rt8 of Dr. and
spending a few weeks in St. Andrews, -Miss Thorne and Miss Ella Thorne xTr and vi,L r 4 Trit^ wv
a guest at Kennedy's Hotel. of Fredericton arc enjoying a visit rtMe *d 1 XVver. Smrn, l m'

Mrs. Fred Grimmer of St. Stephen with Miss Annie Richardson. leg nr" guests ofN Mr and Mrs’'A '
apent the weekend with St. Andrew. Mrs. Carl Cole arrived from Castle- Ilf, Kenned. The Manlen ftor"
friends. ton, Vf, on Saturday last to spend a 0er Ket‘" d" Tlle Maples, Bet-

Mrs. L. P. Rideout and father, Mr. few weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Brown, of Houlton, Me., have been Mrs. George F. Hibbard. ( snendini a few weeks here the
recent guests of Colonel and Mrs. Mrs. William Mitchell of Back Bay, guesP of £1»»' Kdna White
Hume. was called to St Andrews on Monday xi,.s |(Henh Snem went tn Rnstrm

Miss Charlotte Halllday of Calais Is last by the death of her mother, Mrs. this week to visit her daughter Mrsenjoying a visit at the Inn. John H. Pye. Frank Heat don daue|lter. Mr»-
Mrs. Kenneth McPherson of Mon- Mr. Kenneth Gillespie of Montreal, The junior Bible

gue,t of Mr h,aa.,bee” “ Tf"1 6,1,11,1 at the bom(1 thodlst church had a most enjoyable
William Hope at Delmany. of Mr. O. D. Grimmer. nicnic at the river on Tuesday af-

Mrs. J. F. Duston and Misses Por- Mr. and Mrs. James Cox and Miss ternoon.
tla and Agnes Duston and Miss Trltes Clara Jones, of Robbinston, accom- Those nresent were Mr arid Mrs
of St Stephen. caUed on St. Andrews pan led by Mrs. Bouraasa. Miss May GllesD. Osgoode Mlsses Blanche
r xnee PhvnftUr^vi Mt' , „ A ,, Trevose, Miss Etta Lee. Mrs. John McLeod, .Lan Laugstrcth, Bessie Par-

Miss PhyIlls Cockburn visited ( alais Lee. and Mrs. Thomas Lee. of Lowell, kefi wheeler. Bessie and Daisy Carl-
frlends during the past week. paid a brief visit to St. Andrews ton. Eleanor Stockton, Mitt on and

Miss Bessie Quinn has returned to friends onPriday last. Messrs. J. Mace. Rufus Steeves, Tur-
Boston to resume her nursing duties. Mr. George Short ami family of St. „er. Falrgreaves, Dawson, F. H. White

Mrs. Alfred Waudall of Baltimore, Stephen are enjoying camping life on Ferris and Wheeler.
Is the gueat Atr8‘ ^erbert SL Andrews Island. a. pleasant dance was held at the
XXadsworth at ( asa Rosa. Miss Helen Gondill of Rolling Dam Windsor Hotel on Monday evening. Hammondvale, August 15.—On ac-

Miss Bessie Grimmer is spending a has been a recent guest of Mrs. Jos- The chaperones were Mrs. I,. R. Mur- count of the constant wet weather
few weeks with friends at Bath. On- eph Handy. On Sunday last she de- ray, Mrs. G. W. Fowler. Mrs. (5. «. farmers are getting along slowh- with exhibit at the Dominion exhibition.
: • w*' ™ _ .. lighted the Presbyterian and Methodist H&llett and Mrs. S. A. McLeod. Those their hay. The crop Is untisuallv

Mr. vhaa. E. Moyse Of Montreal, is congregations by her vocal solos. Miss present were Mrs. G. X. Pearson, heavy. Oats are looking fine and
♦h» mn*mt of R»n at nr McXav at Clibrig.1 Goodill possesses a rich contralto Mrs. Wilson. Mrs. Forsythe, Mr. and promises to be a great crop also

Several wagon loads from St. John, 
Sussex, etc., are at Dick s Lake and 
Squirrel Cot enjoying the lovely weath
er and the fishing.

Mr. Keith held his usual "service last 
evening. A good crowd was present.

Margaret Thomson made a flying 
visit to relatives here last week 

Miss Lina Faulkner, of Poodiac, is 
v isiting Mrs. Isaac Faulkner here.

voice, and sings with deep musical 
feeling.

The good yacht Rogue, of Rogue is
land. sailed gracefully into the har
bor on Saturday last, having on board 
its owner. Mr. G. A. Garden, and Mr. 
John Garden; Mrs. G. H. Monks and 
three maids. The party spent a few 
very pleasant hours in St. Andrews.

Misses Etta and Martha Block, of 
Fredericton, are the guests of ML 
Luther Mullock.

Mrs. James Gibson of Woodstock, 
who has been a guest at Kennedy Ho
tel, has returned home.

Mrs. J. D. McKenna. Mr. and Mrs. H.
T. Begg, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. White,
Misses Lena and Gertrude Sherwood.
Blanche McLeod. Jean LaVgstroth,
Nellie Hoegg, Hazen DeBoo. Blanche 
Fownes. Edna White. Merritt Byrne.
Hazen Fairweather, Mills Della White.
Perham. Keith Jonah, Grace Kirk. Bes
sie Parker, Louise Neales. Wallace 
and Morrison and Messrs. Ralph and 
David Freeze. Ed. Çounely. A. H Tea- 
kles, Perkins McFadzen. McKay, Hai
ry White. A. B. Maggs. Joe Mills. Jef
fries. Jack Mace, Morison F. H. White.
A. E. Pearson. S. McFarla 
kins, Roy McKee, G. B.
Sherwood.

The young ladies" mission circle 
of the Methodist church, assisted by 
the best local talent will give a con 
cert for the benefit of the Campbell 
ton fire sufferers in the Sussex in 
stitute hall on the evening of the 22

Mrs. Arthur Robinson gave a small 
picnic on Monday afternoon In honor 
of Master Jack Holman, 
who has been her guest for the past 
two weeks.

Those present were Minnie Steeves.
Alta Slipp, Margaret Johnston, Doanv 
Hallett. Robert Hallett. Forbes Hai- 
lett. Hugh Morison. .lack Holman.
Hudson Spear and Frank Kiley.

Mrs. Frank Folkins and daughter the evidence as to the splendid cura« 
Hazel. Lynn and Katherin Wilccx.
Malden, arc guests of Mr. and Mrs t,ve power possessed by the wonder- 
11. W. Folkin

Miss Jean

! visit

I V nt a few 
EastportMrs. A. Q. Lawton 

Lawton.
A large number of the citizens of 

the town attended the Assumption 
celebration In Memramcook on Friday

Mrs. F. A. McCully, of Moncton„has 
returned home.

Mr. F. S. Henderson, of Newcastle, 
spent the week end In town.

Mrs. Fred Glvan and 'little daugh
ter. Moncton, are among the strang
ers at the Cape.

Miss Jordon, of Woodstock, le the 
guest of Mrs. Jas. Atkinson.

Steeves and llttl

;

,ne. W. Fol- 
Hallett and

GRAND BAY
Mrs. Burpee e sons

of Clalrholm, Alberta, were Mrs. 
Atkinson’s guest over Sunday.

Rev. Gordon Dickie and wife, of 
St. John, were among the visitors this 
week In town.

Mr. A. J. Webster's many friends 
are glad to know he is able to be out

Mrs. H. W. Murray Is the guest this 
week, of friends in St. John and Sus-

Grand Bay. Aug. 19—Mrs. John 
Brown returned home on Monday af
ter spending a few days the gu 

daughter Mrs. A. E. Baxter.
A strong committee is being c 

iezd composing a number of young 
• nri/r» -peoplv of ,>amtlencc, Martonon and 
8 p ' ; Grand Bay to hold a pie social and 
,eolK,‘'concert In the hall here the latter part 

of next week for the benefit of the 
Gampbellton fire sufferers.

Mrs. James Barnes returned Wed- 
after spending a few days at

Prize was presented 
witt on Monday af-

pc
He of St. John.

•f
ST GEORGE

to abide by your decision after you 

have allowed me to place before youSt George, Aug. 17.—Mrs. Henry 
Meatlng left on Wednesday for Sus
sex, where he will spend a few days.

Frank Grearsou and wife of St. John 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Emery 
Grearson.

Mr. Charles Morgan left on Monday 
for Montreal.

Joseph Clark, who has been away on 
a business trip, returned home on 
Saurday.

Mrs. Agnew and son. Red Beach, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Murphy.

Mrs. Adams and son, Lubec, Me., 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Crick- 
ard.

Rev. Thos. Hicks, of Pt. de Bute, 
occupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
church at both services on Sunday 
last.

it congratula
Hewitt. BelUsJe.

Mrs. Wm, Walker has returned to 
St. John after-spending 
the guest of her sister 
Barnes.

t Mrs. E. J. Smith, of Sprlnghill.York 
county. Is the guest of her son, Dr. 
E. A. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Talt, accom
panied by their guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Chase, of Wolfville. on an auto 
trip, taking in Chatham, Woodstock, 
Fredericton and home via St.. John.

three weeks. 
. Mrs. Jamesy-1’ "white. ful Oxygenator, now the talk of the

1
who has been

spending a short v acation with her |and. Oxygen versus Drugs, 
parents Dr. and Mrs. W. H. White, re- j 
turned to Boston the first of the week.

Miss Della Daly is visiting friends 
in Fredericton.

Mrr.. (Dr.) Murray. Shedlac, is vis
iting Mrs. G. N. Pearson.

Miss Lucy Anderson. Fredericton, 
of Mrs. S. A. McLeod.

Mrs. Hamilton Price visited .friends 
In Moncton this week.

Mr. A. B. Maggs will leave on Sat
urday for the west having accepted a 
position on the staff of the 
High School.

Mrs. A. H. McKay. Chatham, is the ines can, and do cure, all curable di
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Wall

rry have re
turned from a vacation trip to Have-

Mrs. Stanley Fisher of St. John 
of theST. ANDREWS spent Wednesday at the" camp 

Misses Simpson.
Diusmore and wlie spent a 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

spent Sunday here the 
Marlon Barnes

No person but who will admit that 
to cure disease by the aid of oxygen 
is the saner method, 

town drop into the office and have 
placed before you the absolute proof 
of the statements that we make, 

namely that these marvellous mach-

Jam-es 
few days 
M. Dunlop.

Miss Pettis 
guest of Miss

A baseball match last week between 
Martonon and Paindenec resulted in 
a win for the latter by a score of 9-2.

When down
RICHIBUCTO. the guest

A baby girl was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Cook on Sunday, 14th.

Mrs. John Spear is visiting at her 
home, Wilson's Beach.

Miss Fannie O'Brien has returned 
from a pleasant visit at Lord’s Cove.

Mrs. George Dunbar and daughter 
Myrtle, and Miss Mary Douglas, who 
have been spending a Jew weeks in 
town, returned to Stanley, N. B., on 
Friday.

Mrs. Henry Knlx and little daughter, 
who have been spending the summer 
with Mrs. G. Craig, returned to their 
home In Waltham on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McMaster left 
on Friday for their home In Vermont.

Miss Josle Craig, Back Bay, spent 
Monday with friends In town.

Miss Monahan, Minneapolis, is the 
guest of Miss Vida Maxwell.

Miss Grant, who has been visiting 
Miss Helen Clark, returned to St.
Stephen on Monday.

Mrs. Giles, New River, spent Mon
day In town.

Walter McIntyre, St. John, Is visit- Trackmaster Thomas McPherson, of 
lug at the home of Mrs. Robt. Dodds, the I. V. R.. Newcastle, was enjoying 
...Mre;.Ben Au"t,n- Musquash, Is vis- an outing in St. Louis last week.

Mrs. Fred McVlcar. The newly organized Maple Leaf
The stork visited the home of Mr. Orchestra Is already a great success, 

ana Mrs. Caleb Hennessey on Friday— with Prof. B. Johnson as director, 
a daughter. while the other members are Messrs.

Richlbucto, August 18.—The tennis 
club held an enjoyable picnic at 
Platt's Point on Tuesday afternoon.

Dr. Bourque, M. P. P., and Mr. F. 
J. Robidoux attended the Acadian 
celebration at Memramcook this week.

Mr. P. O’Leary was in town this

Mrs. Thomas Porter, of Oldtown, 
Me., Is spniidlng a few days with 
friends at Main River.

Mrs. Alma Murray, who has been 
visiting her brother, Mr. W. W. Gra
ham, at Molus River, returned to her 
home In Pumford Falls this week.

Miss Alice Lea, of Moncton, will 
sing a solo In the Methodist church

The marriage was celebrated 
St. Louis ou Monday morning of Mr. 
Louis Mallet to Mrs. Lucy Babin by 
Rev. Father Nadeau.

Mrs. Garland, who has been visiting 
her mother, Mrs. O’Brien, returned 
to her home In Moncton on Wednes-

SUSSEX Vancouver

seases. Another important fact is that 
they not only last for life, but in ad-

Mrs. Charles Xisbet Is visiting j dition can be used successfully by 
friends in St. John.

The wedding uf Dr. D. S. Cleveland : men« women and children. In the us- 
and Miss Daisy Brown will take place I 
in the Church Avenue Baptist church ! 
on August :5lst.

Mrs. Scuvil Neales and children are 1 
visiting in Moncton, guests of Mrs. fering, is it not a splendid thing that 
C. H. ('lark.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Pe

) ing of the machines to bring relief 
from the thraldom of pain and suf-

ut
no poisons of any kinds are introduced 
into the body.

Mrs. J. Everett Keith lias returned 
from a pleasant visit with friends in 
Newcastle.

Misses Mildred and Hilda Wallace 
are visiting the Misses Hall at Plum- 

eep this week.
Miss Carrie Tracey of Tracey Sta

tion Is the guest of Mrs. Charles E. 
Smith. Church avenue.

Mr. Walter C. Keith left Tuesday 
evening on a visit to friends in Bos-

Our splendid new offices are reach
ed by electric elevator. Lady in at» 
tendance always. Our 12 page bock, 
Oxypathy, for the asking. Special par
lor meeting each Wednesday .for la
dies, commencing promptly at 2.30 
p. m. Admission free. Telephone Main 
2367. Suite 20, Robinson Building.

h wick.
Miss Edith Merritt. Newark, N. J..

Mrs. H. T. Begg tyid sister Miss 
Keith left on Thursday te visit friends 
tn Stellarton.

Mr. and Mrs. J_ W. Arthur of Wall
ingford. Conn., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. W. Evelelgh.

Mrs. Leigh Langstroth and children 
who have been spending some weeks 
here have returned to her home in St. 
John.

class of the Me-

jhsgiMARITIME OXYGENATOR CO.
HAMMONDVALE c Fraser McTavish, Gen. Mgr.

E
P. S.—Watch for our magnificent

I Main floor, next door te St. John El- 
lectric Licht Co.

- . â

Headaches — nausea — indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 
bad breath—these are some of the effects of con- 
stlpatlon. The mild, sensible,iSnLiiE$@E!

discovered and best évacuant known, which 
empties the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dis

turbing the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses are not necessary.
SSe. a box. If your drugflM has not yet stocked them, sand 25c. and we will mall them. 25
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MOITMOIIS LETTER
THE WEATHER. Rifles! Rifles!VISITORS 

DOMINION fAIRIMaritime—Light M moderate wind* 
fair and warm.

Toronto. Aug. li.-In th* Mârttl». 
Provinces showers have prevailed to
day, but from New Brunswick to the 
pacific the weather has been fine and 
In the west very warm. mm

Th* "F.lr" will e«*r *n **• 
to visitor, 
oil*, work-Statements Made in Criticism of a Midstream 

Bridge and Roads in That District Proven to 
be false—Mr. McAuley furnishes the facts of 

the Case.

opportunity 
the highest 

manehlp In dentistry at meet reas
onable fees.

«optional 
to obtain

The Hendon for big game shooting will soon be here. _ ___
The kind of rifle which will best suit you can here be found, We have:—

Sunday a.rvlc...
Exmouth .treat Metbedlat church, 

Rev. W. W. Brewer paator.—MB p.m. 
else, meeting; 11 *.m„ preaching, Rev 
W. W. Brewer; 2.10 p.m., Sunday 
school aid paeor'e Bible claee; 7 Pm-- 
preaching, Rev. W. W. Brewer.

Savage, 
Mausen

Marlin, 
Ross,

Winchester,
Standard,

Boston Dental Parlors
Tel MS617 Main St,

•It d. 0. MAMIN, PraprUtor. Select the one you want now.
decided Improvement. The people are 
well satisfied to fall In line with the 
better condition» that have come to 
them through a better government In 
the past two years. They are not hide 
bound partisan» always murmuring 
and looking back over the past as If 
sorry that prosperity has come to our 
province.

Incorrect Statements In Telegraph
3rd—I want to aay to the writer 

that hi» statement la Incorrect regard
ing the Mmatrons bridge. It Is true 
that the bridge is old, but it Is kept 
In good repair aid the work Is done 
by the order of the chief commission
er of public works. Am to the state
ment the writer makes about the rot
ten lumber, that Is false, and he dare 
not sign his name to such a statement. 
The repairs made are open for Inspec
tion by any officer sent here by the 
chief commissioner of public works.

4th—The statement re the Lester 
bridge is incorrect as that structure 
has not cost 14,000. 1 would also
point out that It le on a main thorough
fare from English Settlement via Col- 
llua to the town of Sussex and net on 
a back road. The structure Is and 
will be a credit to the Haeen govern
ment. Had the old government erect
ed such atructures and repaired the 
roads and bridges generally through 
this province perhaps they would not 
have fallen such a deadly prey Into 
the hands of Hon. J. D. Haxsn.

Now. going back to the Lester 
bridge over the Mllletream, I feel safe 
in saying that It is and will be when 
completed a credit to any government 
The substructure and concrete work 
were done under the management of 
Mr. H. C. Cag; and the wood struct
ure under the management of Mr. Pe
ter Campbell of Hampton, and to my

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir:—I notice In the Telegraph of 

August 1H a letter written by a sup
posed-to-be well known man from 
Kings County expressing his ideas of 
the Haien road law, and giving as he 
claims the oplaloa of the general pub
lic regarding the failure of the Har.en 
government to carry out Its promises. 
He refers to a photograph which the 
Telegraph published of one of the 
bridges under the Haien road law and 
also to a bridge over the Mllletream, 

A very successful garden party was a distance of two miles from Apcha- 
held on the grounds of Mrs. Bonnell qul which he says Is a disgrace to bo 
at Ketepec station, on Wednesday at- aeen In any clvtltred country and :ust 
teruoon and evening. The grounds k#pt jB B 9tate of delapldation to klve 
were beautifully decorated, also the oue of tke local government's support- 
several booths, Ice cream, candy and era a place to get off some of his rot- 
lemonade. The suburbanites and rest- ten lumber. He goes on to say that 
dents both spared no pains In their WBa being spent to accomodate
endeavor to make the undertaking a two or three people on a back road, 
success and they were well pleased at Now> slr j can prove to you that 
the close to find they had netted t,|# wriu.r has falsified the truth by 
$56. Tea was served on the grounds, making eJeh statements. He dare not 
after which a gramaphone concert was slgu hlB luime to the letter lie has 
listened to by the large and enthusl- wrUten if goods are genuine they 
aetlc audience. Fireworks were In wlll Biwaye have a label on them with 
evidence all through the evening and the name 0( the Aantffacturers. 
were supplied by Mr. J.HerbertBmtth. 1 
The proceeds will be forwarded tomor
row to the mayor of C'ampbellton.

W. H. THORNE <ft GO., Limited,Printer* Outing.
The member* of the Typroiraphlcal 

Unloa at the city will enjoy an out os 
to Newcombe’a today. They will drive 
out to this popular reitort In the al- 
temoon. Oaoea of all hind* Including 
baseball will be Indulged In and the 
return will be made at a later hour In 
th* evening.

SCHOOL
BOOKS

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

1“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD OLOTHES”
Garden Party ^ In Aid of Campbellton After the Sale—Odds and EndsThe Public Schools will reopen 

on Monday, Auguat 2§th. Aa ueual 
we have a veiy complete stock of 
TEXT BOOKS. EXERCISE BOOKS 
SCRIBBLERS and all School Sup- 
plica. Wholesale and Retail.

Suerere.

Going ever our etook we find odd suits, overcoats and showerproof coate, nearly . Ju#l“
fall stock of ready-tailored clothing will tax the capacity of the store to the limit. All these oaos 

CLEARANCE PRICES. Come, look them over, some of them should Interest you—

.... 115.00 
.. ..01060 
.. ..$15.00 
.. .112.00

Our big 
therefore are marked at 
and they are true bargains.

priced $18 to |24—NOW.........................
022—NOW.....................
$20—NOW.....................
016-NOW....................

« “ « 010—NOW .. .................................... H0.00
PALI* OVERCOATS—A few at $18, reduced to $10—Others, 016 for $12, and 

013.60 for $10.80.

SUITS, Regularly i 
SHOWERPROOF COATS, Regular

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
56 King StreetI.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET: rHaxen Read Law a Sueoeae.
let—The Haxen read law is generally 

believed to be a success by all fair 
minded men, aa It gives the right to

jl* I
county court house yesterday after- dlatrlcts ja more acceptible, and In 
noon, the contracts for repairs to the cage they pay thelr taxes the money is 
court house were awarded as foiiowa. t be expended in the districts they 
Painting. J. H. Pullen, $245; Electric re|$|de ,n
lighting, Frank E. Jtmes $22$.80; Ma- 2nd—When the Haxen Govt, came 
Bonry, J. H. Burley $165; Into power the roads and bridges were
work. b. W. Green $100. The quea- in a state practically speaking, tm- 
Hon of Installing a new steel ceiling passible. Such Is not the case now. as
was not decided upon, and the matter ^ trough this province you will find , , . he* everv aonearancewa. left in the hand, of a ” ?or mile, in many of our country die- “f,naVtt,t.?mech.„ic'l  ̂*3>. The w«k
composed of County Secretary J. King th bUBhee all skirted back of a maater mecnauic • joo.
Kelly, councillor McQoldrlck and Ar-1 '^ ’̂the old ditches that had been Bll- » lnat"‘c,lon and wl11 "1K“*
chltect Nell Brodle. The work upon ed UJ) over grewn wub shrubbery for lt8«l*' h . ,h Telegraph
the other contracts will be commenced I h pM( 10 or 16 yeal 9 uf tbl, page- wlîî0?,'1,ï, ‘ 1 '.IÏÎ letter eo* that
Immediately. The lection of the bul d- lcy.Twerdl,. combinations, wlilvb prac- Jl1! JjlSÎ? tie letter published In 
Ing to undergo repairs are the court leh ,he r0ad. Impassable. The he and datod at l^owêr Mill-
room; sheriffs office, barrtaters rooms , of th„ province have been, ‘hat paper and dated at ”
and judge's halls. | and are being congratulated dally up- »'">»“• B. Aug. 16 will »•« »

sjxurFJrxzs ist argrjasrf: fas
county Ta,1îhèroare Vn"m.l«"S >hLklng you tor the space you have 

new turnpike now for every one mile given me,
there wae four years ago. All that la 1 am- your,I UI EY
necesaary Is to view the roads and J' Cmintv
bridges In our province to notice a Lower Mlllstream, Kings County.

•OLE AGENCY t*TH CENTURY ERANB CLOTHING.

A Standard Shoet
* Repairs To County Court House.
«a .ATsi*

Ladies’ Fall and Winter CostumesStandard Price
\—THE— Now is the time to make your selections when our stock, is complete. Full range 

of sizes. Styles right and prices the lowest—and our guarantee the very best.
The coats are made in medium lenghts and semi-fitting—the skirts the new 

shapes. The colors are black, navy, greens, browns, reseda, greys, etc.
The Qiaths are Venetians, Broads, Ghsviots and Harris Tweeds.

See our suits early and get a good choice before the Exhibition rush.

Waterbury 
& Rising

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.“SPECIAL”6

Illflll 

Miff MMES
The Lowest Cash Prices Mere.

St. John, Aug. 18. 1910.
Stores Close et 8 p. ffl.

THIS SUIT SALEw^”«.!l^Ll|F81Efl ST. JOHN Mil CDNTMGT MED FOB.
DIED II OHIO CITY THE WELDON LIT SCHOOLto Sey About LA. Schofield’s 

Statement to Commission.
;li

Drawing Many Buyers Who 
Are Getting Genuine Bargains

■
h

W. W. Hubbard, seersatry or agrl-
^'“r'.a.dw“e.ln'tb« ,E.yA t"c^nv,d I Richard A. Dickson Passed 

m,8„,rrnrdu^°to knock°the fïïm- Away Yesterd.y In Youngs- 

d^brrrmr,«.y,h=LPmer=U.e' pro- tOWH, OhiO-NeWS of Death

position farming Is not in it with a >_____ «1*-^
gold mine. But Mr. Schofield overlooks | LSITre eS MIOCK. 
the fact that a farm renders very Im
portant services that are not usually 
taken Into the account. The farmer 
has his house free of rent, he gets 
practically all his provisions for a 
much smaller expenditure of effort 
than any other laboring man, he us
ually has a team to carry him around 
when he wants to go anywhere. If he 
lived In a city or town he could 
not get these services for $609 or 
$1000 a year.

"The dairy farmers of this province 
have something to learn. At present 
they do not make the profits they 
should because they send 
much money to Ontario lor mtllfeed.
One farmer I know saved $550 last , 121 rh.rlotteyear by putting in ten acres of corn ![ î*rs John Nixon. 321 Charlotte
mtUfeed " ^ ‘° h“ “ she rec.tvvd a tot-

muueea. __________ ter from Mr. Titckson "twtlpg the» he

Buildings Committee of School 
Board Met Yesterday Af
ternoon—New School Win 
be One of City’s Best

Th* au!ta w* ar* .flaring at thl. mid summer .ale an brand new thi. ..aaon'a aulta, but the alias a™ 
now broken and we an clearing them out at genuine bargain price*. Every suit eflend is personally guaran- 

teed by J. N. Harvey.

ill

f
The following Is a partial list of the cut prices:— 

.................05.00 ................011-45
..............012.75
. . ..015.00 
.............. 016.50

............... 018.00

013.60 SUITS for................
016.00 SUITS for................
016.50 SUITS for . »
$18.00 SUITS for................
$20.00 SUITS for.................

Dont mise thle chance to save a good day’s pay on a brand new, this season’s up-to-date suit* 

ALSO BOYS’ 2 AND 3-PIECE SUITS, BOYS’ WASH SUITS AND FURNISHINGS.

06.00 SUITS for.............
a 06.0007.60 SUITS far

810 to $13.5$ SUITS (36 and 37 only)................. $6.98
87.50

e

a
YU

At a meeting of the building com 
mittee of the school board held yes
terday afternoon the contract tor the 
erection of the new school on the Wel
don lot was awarded to B. Mooney A 
Sons. The prices for the different con
tracts and the contractors are aa fol
lows:—

Masonry :—B. Mooney A Sobs, $22,- 
194.

Carpenter work:—R. J. Green, $13,- 
600. , , .

Steel beams. Ire escapes, galvanised 
Iron, and steel ceilings, John E. Wil
son. $5.116. ' , ,

Steam beating and wiring, J. H. 
Doodv. 83.874.

Painting, J. H. Pullea, $1.440.
The work of erecting the building 

will be commenced Immediately, and 
yesterday afternoon the ground was 
staked off. H. H. Mott la the archi 
tect of the building, which will be one 
of the most up-to-date schools In the 
city. The tenders call for the comple
tion of the work by October 30th. It 
will be of three story, brick and stone, 
and will contain eight class rooms, 
with cloak rooms and assembly hall.

Each room will be fitted up with the 
latest Improvements. It will be heat
ed by steam throughout, and will be 
one of the finest public school build
ings in the city.

Scarcely half an hear after this 
had received a letter from her husband 
who was in good health Mrs. Richard 
A. Dickson had the sad news con
veyed te her by telegram that he had 
passed away suddenly in Youngstown 
Ohio yesterday. Mr. Dickson was a 
former resident of this city having 
lived on Douglas avenue and hit death 
will he heard with sincere regret by 
a wide circle of friends.

He left St. John about 7 years ago 
too I and located in Elmyra, Ohio. Some 

weeks ago his wife accompanied by 
her two daughters visited his meth-

$8.76 SUITS for..............
$10.00 SUITS for. . . ............ 08.75

Is "Standard’’ of style and 
quality. Many new lasts 
added te 
lines. DA and see them.

ij
a- established Tailoring and Clothing. 

Optera House Block.J. N. HARVEY.■a

199 to 207 UNION STREETJ
ta

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

la
3

FIRST SHOWING OF

New Suits for Fall
had not been feeling well and had 
taken a run out to Youngstown. Yes
terday at nooa she received another 
letter saying that he was Improved 
and Intended returning to Youngstown 
in a few days. Not half an hour had 
elapsed when she was handed a mes
sage containing the sad newe that 
he had died suddenly In Youngstown 
yesterday morning.

The deceased was a member of 
Union Lodge No. 2, Knights of Pyth
ias of this city and arrangements 
have been made by them to have the 
body brought to SL John for burial. 

„ . .. . . I The remains wUl arrive here in a
Fk>r many day. It haa keen quite ,<w 4 1Bd burlal will be held from 

evident to Mr. Spencer, who to bring- „„ re,idence of Mr*. Nlxoa, 321 Char- 
Ing Madame Melba to St. John, that I, tt ,treet Weal End 
there would be difficulty In accommod- Before leaving the city Mr. Dixon 
atlng In the Opera Heuae the thou- d ln ,he employ of the Portland 
sanda In St. John and throughout the „o!llng Mills a ndlater with the Brm 
provinces who are anxloua to hear * I . I. and K Burpee.
Melba concert, which, for many years *• _____________________

MEIU REFUSES TO SINGi

L THREE STORES

In Any Other Building in SL 
John Save the Opera Mouse 
— Seating Capacity In
creased.

ta
Union llraal»a

Faultless Fitting Models with Perfect Shape-Re
taining and Wear-Resisting Qualities—Gar
ments ef Excelling Stylishness, finely Tailored 
and Tastily Trimmed.

la
er

'S.*3 wWalker
THE PLUMBER

ne

he 111

Vwere without money to buy. and the 
relief committee are being kept busy 
giving orders for certain amounts of 
lumber. Every man Is a carpenter at 
present, many people doing their own 
work, and from dawn till dusk the 
song of the hammer can be heard. In 
the majority of instances, small struc
tures are being erected which will 
shelter families for the coming win
ter. after which houses will be erect
ed on a more pretentious scale. The 
relief committee were doing a great 
work towards aiding the people In ev
ery way.

Asked whether hla company had de
cided to rebuild, Mr. Skives said that 
although it was altogether probable, 
•till, they had not as yet reached any 
decision. He had no doubt whatever 
that they would be In operation again 
next year, but they had not 
ted any plans for the coming fall.

MOT WATER and
steam heater. 

GAS FITTER.

The designers of M. R. A. clothing follow no beaten track but give 
full play to their extreme cleverness and exceeding good taste, so that 
the Suits we offer are always of distinctive character.

Every piece of material Is the best the market affords consistent with 
the price, and the tailoring is so carefully done as to leave no loophole 
for complaint.

These Suits are
check effects In grey, green and brown 
length, with mostly plain cuffs, 
slight, graceful curve.

M

I* has been regarded—even In the 
world’s greatest centres, as represent
ing the very acme of social and musi
cal heights. For this reason Mr. Spen
cer has been endeavoring to secure 
means of accommodating the enor
mous patronage which Melba will 
create. The diva’s representative who 
was In the city Saturday was shown 

# the Victoria rink, which will accom-
medate 6600. with a view to making D D SMVCS SeVS Residents 
n change, hut Mr. Shipman expressed 1 ^ ^ 1
the opinion that madame would pro
bably refuse to sing even after enter
ing the building, owing to the lack of 
good acoustic properties . Arrange
ments have therefore been made to In-

EVERT NM IUPEITEI 
IICINPIEILTII TODAY! Tweeds. Saxonys. Worsteds, attractive stripe and 

Coats are medium 
Many lapels are cut with a very

•jr. S. WALKER,
'Phono Mnln 1025.

IS GERMAIN STVtkST.

Prices from - - $10 to $27
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.St Nicholas Brandef Burned Town are Busily A GREAT DISPLAY of MEN’S and BOYS’ SWEATERS

NEW STYLE», NEW DESIGNS OF KNITTING. NEW COLORS AND COLOR COMBINATIONS.

SST-JHrJSSS; Sw CSS fawn. with khaki, navy with red. khaki with green, khaki jrl«h 
navy, seal with khaki, myrtle with red. myrtle with tan. brown with green. Prices from $1-25 to

LEMONSY Winter Conns.a creaae th* Opera Haute capacity by 
addins 100 chair, te the main leer 
and ISO eu the eta*.

Of courae all prospective patrons

pie

i R. R. ghlvet el the Shires Lumber 
will be delighted with this announce-1... campbellton was In the city last

Remember the date to Saturday• ïjEiJ^’i?15SUe^îld^ that althoughSS*^in“4tk.h^ijK"OP” b?thto lh« P^TTwtik. things had 

Tuesday morning. t»e anth mat. I generally Improved, still there was
These attending the big blaeberry t. accomplish. end

picnic and Foresters’ excursion St could however
Wetsford on the 27th Inst.. wUl bs [*alo ft BSsfn- ^P^ESSSl 

tn know that the ladles of the 1 were cheerful, born of aa inaomitaoie
preparing^ t^rovld^ meÏTfor ST. SSfcltfoJ?wKT^d b^ter

SB-Jra/Sia-rsss ssesUrns irsecuring lumber. The working claaa atreeU

8. H. Sherwood’s club boarding and 
livery stable Is now in excellent con
dition to accommodate a few more 
boarders. The barn has been remodel
led. New foundation and concrete 
floors. The carriage house Is separate 
from the stables and exempt from all 

Besides boarders 
we have first class single and double 
rigs to hire. The best boarding stable 
in the city. Call 8. H. Sherwood. 132 
rear Charlotte St., or ’phone Main 141.

*500 TME mf w COAT STL YE. with high rolling or button up collar. In all color* and many com- 
hinailons These styles give every de-lred comfort under all conditions. Prices from $2.00 to fS.OO. 

ORDINARY ROLL COLLAR OR BUTTON NECK SWEATERS in many qualities; white, navy, 
rintinal and black- ilw navv with red. grey with red, etc. Prices. 75c. te $5.00.

8Tey’ boys’ SWEATERS, roll collar, button neck and coat styles, intludlng the kind with belt; 
white, grey. navy, khaki, cardinal, green, navy and red. green and maroon, khaki and fawn, and 

prices. ‘'Oc to 02jQ0.
BOYS' JERSEY SWEATERS, with roll collar, grey with red. grey with green, navy with red. 

plain myrtle, green, etc. price. *1.30. «t.tO, SiAO. (Men's and Bey*- Furnishings Department).

3 want the BEST LEMONIf you 
order these from

a -THI
unpleasant odors.

Wilett Fruit CSd.s Whcieeale Daamra la

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.PUITS AND PRODUCE-----
Lertoras marshmellows Just revolv

ed from New Ye* at White’s, King
ST. JOHN. N. B.
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